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NEW TARIFF GRANTS MANY OF portance -to which you call atten
tion, of not permitting a too rigid 
customs administration, to interfere 
with successful operation of our 
agreement. If it is approved by

four cents per pound at place of ship- 
,ment, we note that you desire this: 
that such articles from Canada shall 
(be made free of duty in the Unit.: J 
States only upon certain conditions re 

I spec ting shipment of pulpwood from 
Canada.
(It is necessary that we shall point 

out this as a matter in which we are 
.not in a position to make any agree
ment. Restrictions at present exist
ing in Canada are of a provincial 
character. They have been adopted

Iby several of the provinces with re
gard to provincial interests. We have, 
neither the right nor the desire to 
interfere with the provincial authori
ties in the free exercise of their con- 

jstitutional powers in the administra
it! on of public lands. The provisions 
you are proposing to make respecting 
conditions upon which these classes 

'of pulpwood apd paper may be im-

R.B. BENNETT APPEARS ) 
FOR THE ROYAL BANK

to confirm your statement of our 
understanding on this point. I am, 
satisfied that the spirit evinced on 
both sides gives assurance that ev
ery effort will be made to secure the 
full measure of benefit which is con
templated into this arrangement.

Assurance that you give that the 
Dominion Government proposes to 
require only a nominal fee from the 
fishing vessels of the United States 
for privileges in Canadian waters for 
Which heretofore a charge of $1.50 
per " ton for each vessel has been 
required is most gratifying.

I heartily concur your statement of 
purposes inspiring the negotiations,

In Supreme Court Chambers Before Mr. Justice Beck He Argues Appli 
cation of Bank to Have A}1 Parties Interested Joined as Defendants 

in Suit Brought by Province.
ON THE

The United States Markets by the 
New Arrangement Are Free to 

Canadian Farm Products.
TORONTO PRESS COMMENT AND OTHER

OPINIONS ON THE TARIFF CHANGESOF
MINARDS
LINIMENT

(From Saturday’s Dally )
Mr. Jutsice Beck heard in chamb

ers this morning the application of 
the Royal bank to join the A. & G. 
W. railway, the Canada West Con
struction company and the Standard 
Trust company as party defendants 
in, the suit brought against the bank 
by the province for the recovery of 
the $6,000,000 in bond money held 
by It. R. B. Bennett, K.C., and J. 
D. Hyndman appeared on behalf of 
the Royal bank and W. L. Walsh, 
K.C., and Deputy Attorney General 
Clarry represented the province. Mr. 
Justice Beck reserved his decision

The Alberta and Great Waterways 
Railway company was a provincial 
company which was still a living en
tity. Its contract had not been can
celled. Under statute the bank was 
liable to pay over money to the com
pany on the fulfilment of certain con
ditions. The money it held bad been 

" received not as public money, hut m 
trust for the railway and to be paid 
only under certain conditions, on#

. of which was that ten miles 
of the road were to be 

built before any payment whatever 
was made. Payment then was to be 
made under certificate of the engineer 
and an order of the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor in Council. It might be said 
that all this had been wiped out by 
a general statute but the Crown must 
yet put the bank in a position that 
it will not be liable to action without 
the province. It was a matter or 
transcendent importance that the 
bank should not be liable to action 
elsewhere after it had been compelled 
here by the province to turn over the 
money.

Mr. Walsh’s Argument.
W. L. Walsh, K. C., on behalf of the 

pi evince opposed Mr. Bennett's mo
tion. The position he had taken was 
somewhat unique. He had asked the

* 4N& *A FEW MANUFACTURED
ARTICLES ON FREE LISTS Toronto, Jan. 27.—Of the proposed reciprocity arrangements, 

the Globe this morning editorially says:
"That the proposèd agreement will be distinctly popular in the 

dominion is certain and if the cry of the people of the United States 
for a wider source of food supply was a genuine one it should be 
equally popular there. Whether or not the agreement Is ratified 
by Congress it will stated as a most convincing proof of the desire 
of the Governments of the two countries to end the days of tariff 
wars and bring in an era of neighbourly consideration. Friend
ship, and fair dealing are better than strife and suspicion. Messrs 
Fielding and Paterson have shown that good relations with the 
United States are consistent wfth unswerving loyalty to the Bri
tish preferential tariff, the keynote of the Liberal* fiscal policy in 
the dominion.

Editorially, the Mail and Empire this morning says:

The Agreement is Embodied in Let
ters Which Have Passed Be

tween Hon. Mr, Fielding 
and Hr. Knox.

CATCH COLD
Lastly? ported into the United States free of! 

'duty must necessarily be for the pre- 
cent Inoperative. Whether the pro- j 
vinclal governments will deside to in ! 
any way modify their regulations with ' ■ 

j a view of securing the free admission j

Lstcm needs a- Tonic 
will shake off 
d and putyou 
od shape.

of pulp and paper from their provin
ces In the market of the United States 
must be a question for the provincial 
nuihoritles to decide. In the mean- 
tine, the present duties on pulp and 
paper Imported from the United States 
into Canada will remain. Whenever 
pulp and paper o.f the classes mention- 

digested. While the details, can await examination, the general ss ed are admitted into the United States 
principle is so clean that it con"'Ot escape notice. The bargain, * free of duty from all parts of Canada 
as President Taft points ort. is conducÿe to the interests of the * then similar articles when Imported 
United States in that It gives that country access to our natural re- from the United States shall be ad- 
sources and a lyger market In the dominion. It Is also calculated -3= in it ted into Canada free of duty, 
to commend itself to our neighbors because it makes a British- #| 11. Tariff changes proposed might
Canadian preferential system impossible. With Canada receiving if not alone be sufficient to fully bring 
free of duty the agricultural products of the United States, Britain # about the more favorable conditions 
couldi not give us a tariff preference without also giving a prefer- 4N Which both parties desire. It is con- 
ence gratuitously to the country which rigorously excludes her 4N ; celvable that customs regulations 
manufacturés.” if | which are deemed essential In some

Ontario authorities on the wood pulp situation express the £= cases might operate unfavorably upon 
opinion that the proposed reciprocity would be n. very one-sided =S the trade between the United States 
arrangement as the United States had very little in the line named & and Canada and that such regulations 
to offer to Canada, and especially to On’erlo. The treaty Is not, 4N if made without due regard to special 
however, binding to Ontario with respect to pulpwood out on * conditions of the two countries might 
Crown lands. =3= •to aome ejetent defeat the good pur-
W. D. Matthews, president of the board of trade, says that the Pose of the present arrangement. It 
Canadian millers had been afraid that the duty .on wheat must be =3= “ agreed that the utmost care shall 
taken, off as it has now been announced. Be regarded it as a =3= taken by both Governments that 
blow to the Canadian milling industry. It would have the effect * they see that only such customs re-
of preventing its development and growth. There would of course $N SUjatlqns are adopted, as are reason-
be the compensation to the grain growing interests of greater com- * ***** f°r protection of
petition for Canadian wheat, but it would stop the development of =» ?falnf* ^raud’ °|at ,no
hontb demand for milling purposes. The reason for the injury X 8 ° Z* mainta1”"
to the milling interests was that the American millers would get a >iN . ^ * Jfch»ntbIy rhamper® the
very large proportion of the Canadian wheat owing to its being the =3= now nro I® °^° f̂°ditleB I
best In the world for milling purposes and grind, it for expor.t. At “* eithersimTla to the I
present the Canadian mills are running full time and with a con- ft *lde “ to ‘he unfav
“nuance of the old conditions, appeared to have had a bright | from the other^u due consideration
'“‘T.'W. May. of Hay Brothers, grain dealers. Listowel, says: * ^Jurt* <££Tof compTalnte T»Ta! 

"Ontario farmers will receive the greatest (benefit as they will now 4N further legislation is found ne-have at larger market for the,, produce by the revision of the TZJT££°er GoveTnmeni I
torW, «^.theLr frient* in the west wtil^ have. , ^ * td carrythfaipt^

=3= =3- if w =3= ?N 8 5N4N AN AN AN AN AN AN AN AN AN AN AN AN AN AN AN AN from Congress or from Parliament.
■......... ..P... i. mmm n - . 11 _ _ ■ ' I The Government of Canada agrees

’ i „ , that until otherwise determined by
we can see before us a change I 3. It is agreed that desired tariff fiiem. the license hitherto Issued to

Ottawa, Jan. .26.—When the House 
met at eight o’clock this evening Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier moved the adjourn
ment of the debate, which will be 
resumed at a later date. ::|J

Mr. Fielding did not Conclude his 
speech and the reading of the sche
dules till nearly six o'clock.

Mr. R. L. Borden spoke briefly, re
garding the treaty on the score of its 
indefiniteness, tooth in respect to 
terms and probable duration,

The debate was not continued after 
recess and the real criticism of the 
Opposition will not come until after 
they have made a study'of the agree
ment.

The changes made by the arrange
ment are sweeping and will have a 
very considerable effect upon agricul
tural industry. Many requests made

•ABATABLE application of the Dominion bank 
and the Union bank, represented by 
J. E. Wallbridge and O. M. Biggar, 
respectivley, for interpleaders or in 
the atlernative that the parties be 
joined,

LIVER
(Sgd.) P. C. KNOX.

Will Import Canadian Beef. 
Chicago, 

the free list,

granted an adjournment for 
two weeks, asked for by Frank B’ord, 
K.C., late deputy attorney general 
of Saskatchewan, and now of Edmon
ton, who appeared in the Interests 
of the A. & G. W. railway.

Jan. 27—WitJj cattle on 
shipments of Canadian 

beef, it Is predicted, will be increased 
to such an extent as to have an ap
preciable effect on local prices. The 
political aspect of the case was dis
cussed by Charles B. Pierce, associ-
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chapter and might bring action 
against the bank in the province of 
Quebec or in any other province of 
Canada. Mr. Bennett therefore sub-

at Any Price, 
tper than Factory

on Short Notice.

OBY, Proprietor, 
itel Block (Comer 
Hainayo)

THE FIRST THRESHING OUTFIT TO 
ENTER GRANDE PRAIRIE COUNTRY

flax seed, oats, barley, buckwheat, have not drawn upon as ours
beans, peas, hay, straw, all green ilaVe 1 been. ”
vegetables, fresh amj dried fruit, p-esident Taft holds that a corn- 
butter, cheese, fresh milk and' cream agreement with Canada "by
eggs and honey. The- tariff on all , .
kinds of meat, fresh and salted, is which we shall have direct access to 
reduced to 1 1-4 cents a' pound, and her great supply of natural products 
other classes of provisions which are without an obstructing of prohibitory 
to be admitted into both countries at tartf[ ls not a violation of the protec- 
reduced rates include canned veget- tlye princjpie.”
ables, flour, prepared cereal food and The president says that the Canad- 
blscuits. jans “soon must decide whether they

A few manufactured and partly are regard themselves as isolated 
manufactured articles are also placed permanently from our markets bv a 
on the tree list of both countries, perpetual wall or whether* we are to 
tfcese Including brass bars, rolled iron be commerclal friends." 
rods and typesetting and casting ma-( Ag tQ the effect the treaty would 
chines; coke and timber squared oth- have Qn the cost o£ living in the Un- 
erwise than by sawing are also made states, the president says/ “I
free. The duty on .automobiles ls to , dQ not wigtl to hold out the prospect 
be reduced, the United States duty of that the unrestricted interchange of 
45 per cent, and the Canadian duty' food product will greatly and at once 
of 30 per cent, being both made 3e- reduce their cost, but a source of 
and similar reductions to a commonLupply as near as Canada would cer- 
ievel are made with regard to a large ],cip to prevent speculative
number of manufactured and partly 'fluctûatlons.
manufactured goods, such as clocks, "Reciprocity with Canada must 
teurgical appliances, etc. necessarily be chiefly confined in its

The President’s Message, efrect on the cost ef living to food
Washington, Jan. 26—Urging the apd forest products, 

prompt passage of a reciprocity bill “This trade agreement if entered 
President Taft today sent to congres» jnto wilj cement the friendly rela- 
a special message, accompanied by with the Dominion. It *111 ex-

The Machinery Is Now Being Pure ha sed In Edmonton By Settlers In Tha’t 
Fertile District—They Have Ban (led Together, and Subscribed Enough 
Money To Make the Payment— Grain Has Been Left Standing A Wall
ing the Advent of the New Mach lnery. . ,

In. the course of a few days P. O. 
Poole, of Beaver Lodge, will leave Ed
monton for* Grande Prairie with the 
first threshing outfit to cross- the 
Smoky River and enter the Grande 
Prairie country. From (now on, the 
production of wheat and oats In the 
now famous Prairie will pass from an 
intermittent occupation to à perman
ent business. Hitherto the farmers 
along the Beaver Lodge and: in fact 
all parts of Grande Praire, have had 
recourse to the methods tit primitive 
man in separating the grain from the 
straw.

Farmers Banded Together.
Last fall, however, a number of 

farmers on the Beaver Lodge! 'band
ed together and decided to purchase 
a threshing outfit. In anticipation 
of this, the crop of 1910 has been 
left ata tiding in the stacks to a,wait 
for snow fbr hauling In the separator 
so. that threshing will not take place 
before the spring of 1911.

From Beaver Lodge.
This was the Information given by*., 

O. H. Johnson, Ltif iteaver'Lodge, who 
reached Edmonton last evening via 
Athabasca Landing. number of
Grande Prairie people are already in 
Edmonton making arrangements for 
the purchase of (the machine. Mr. 
Poole who has the contract will arrive 
In a few days, and the return jounrey 
will be begun as soon as the machine 
Is- bought.

Will Use Runners.
Preparatory to beginning the trip, 

the w.heeti Wiil be J&itiSvSa and. run
ners substituted, allowing the thresh
er to be hauled without taking it to

Power for the machine .will jpttik- 
ably be furnished by horses as It 
would, be an unwarranted expense in 
take an engine into the country be
fore the arrival of the rallroadj 

T. B. Matthews, of the Farlhdfs’ 
Exchange, Edmonton, ls negotiating, 
■with a number of wealthy American 
millers, with a view to starting a 
mill at some point on Grande Prairie.

"They have already asked me tb 
select a site for them,” said Mr.* 
Matthews ,"it once they decided to 
take in a mill, no expense will prove 
an obstacle as they have unlimited 
capital at their disposal.”

A Boon to the North.
The arrival of a mill at Grande 

Prairie would prove a great boon-fo 
all the people of the north. “If peo
ple were assured of a mill In Qrahcle 
Prairie next winter they would etik 
a great dm! more land to wheat next 
year," onexarmer informed the Bul
letin. “Flour sells from $10 to $13 
per hundred at Grande Prattle. U»4t 
fall I purchased a quantity from Aille 
Brick' at Peace River Crossing. The 
price there was $6.6j> per hundred 
Even at that price, he did not hâve 
enough .wheat, -i

A Fanning Problem.
The arrival of such numbers dr 

settlers in Grand Prairie has proved 
a problem, as far as farming.products 
are concerned. Wheat stands at $2 
a bushel, oats at $$, potatoes at $2. 
The still increasing numbers will 
make a still more troublesome ques
tion unless some such means of. us
ing local products ls adopted. With 
no mllroad and a five hundred mile 
wagon Toad to travel, it seemfc as It 
some such methods must be arrived àt 
to meet the situation.

MI) ABSORRIENT,

| of bruises and swell 
torses and Cattle.

Food, Chicken Grit, 

>yster Shell.

Special Prices.

Save at

mer’s Headquarters”

agreement, if sustained, will have a 
bad effect for Canada. He fears for-' 
one thing that Canadian wheat will 
now be classed with the .States grain. 
He said the United States lines will 
now build into Canada west, divert
ing much export traffic to that side. ;

Remorse seems to have seized him; 
partially, however, for stripping oftj 
only the outside bills, two of $500 
each, .the man took the next train fori 
the west before the lose was discov
ered, leaving the rest of the wad; 
scattered tin the oar* floor. The rob-1 
bqry was kept quiet here, Sir Wtllianâ 
employing bis own men to run down 
the fugitive who was caught at the 
border at Windsor, Ontario, with the 
two five hundred dollar notes In his 
possession. The man made a full 
confession, according to the report re
ceived here, and the matter way 
hushed for the time being, SlrWilliam 
merely dismissing the man and not 
Instituting any action.

LSON’S
Queen’s Ave.

Ii-ticns Elected.
In. 25—Following are the 
Lnes of wardens elected :

Kelly, Cavan town- 
land, H. P. Hyle, Dunn-
I, A. B. Loyst, Sillsville; 
|h Fry, Fenwick; Prince
II. Shannon; Ontario, J 
1st Whitby; Hastings, Jas. 
Ironto; Frontenac, G. A. 
lebec; Simcoe, J. J. J• 
|rontio; Dufferln, A.Greer, 
rtship; Leeds, J. A. A rod- 
id township; Perth John 
tan township; Bruce, Is- 
ker, Paisley; Grey, N..Mc- 
lingwood; Huron, Owen 
hall; Kent, H. J- French, 
rnship; Oxford, Wm. Mc-

Oxford township; Ner- 
8 Meir, Port Dover; Lamb- 
marvel, Brook township; 
hillip Christman, Elmira; 
f. Bull, Victoria county; 
n, Coboonck; Lincoln Co., 
it. South Grimsby; Went- 
y, wm. R. Lawson, Dun-

lives or ootre among the inhabitants or a neignuur-
"Identlty of interest of two people h)g country wlth on increasing pur- 

linked together by race, language, in- chaglng DOWer. It will deepen and 
atitiitlone and proximity,” the presi- wjden tfje sources of food supply In 
dent Fives as the chief reasons for conyRUOU8 territory.” 
reciprocity. Liberality Is recommend- president Taft concludes by calling ' 
ed by the president. Canada “our good neighbor.”

"Equivalency should be sought,’ he “She has (cost us nothing,” he says, | 
said, “In an arrangement of this char- „ln the way o£ preparations for* de- j 
acter, but an exact balance Is neither fence against her possible assault and. 
Imperative or attainable.” 9he never will. I feel that I have]

He mentions also the long stand- correcfiy interpreted the,wish of the 
ing controversy over the Atlantic fish- Amerjcan People by expressing in the 
eries and to the “equitable arrange- arrangement now submitted to con- 
men t recently reached between our grggg f0r its approval their desire for 
interstate commerce commission and a more intimate and cordial relation-1 
the similar body In Canada In regard shlp w;th Canada. I therefore earn-
to through rates between the two eg^]y hope -that the measure ...... ,
countries.’" promptly be enacted Into la.w.”

"A reciprocal trade arrangement is , The Agreement,
the logical sequence,” says President The following is the text of two let- | 
Taft. The guiding motive In seeking tera -which constitute the agreement 
the adjustment of trade relations be- between the'two Governments: 
tween two. countries so situated geo- Washington, Jan. 21, 1911.
graphically should be to give play to Dear Mr. Secretary—• r 
the productive forces as far as prtic-! j. "he negotiations initiated by 
ticable, regardless not political bound- president Taft several months ago, 
aries. through your communication to His

FIRE IN MIDDLETON, N.S.

will j at duty is set forth in schedule B. ! for a 
I 7. In many instances, it has been tweçn 
found that the adoptiep of a common
rate would bo inconvenient , i__
therefore exceptions have to be made.

8. Schedule F. specifies 
upon which the United 
levy the rates therein set forth when 
such articles are imported from Can
ada.

arrangement be-, 
i the United States and Can- 

, ada In which you set forth and ask 
and me to confirm your understanding of 

results of our recent conference In 
articles continuation of these negotiations. 

States will j J take great pleasure hi replying 
that your statement of proposed ar
rangement le entirely In! accord with 
njy understanding of It. It is a 

9. Schedule specifies articles upon’I matter of some regret on our part 
which Canada will levy rates therein that We have been unable to adjust
set forth when such articles are im- . our differences on the subject of, 
ported trow the United States. wood pulp, pulpwood and print pa-

1,#. With respect ,to the discussions Per- We recognize the difficulties 
which have taken place concerning to which you refer growing out of
tlue. gu.ties upon the several grades of the nature pf relations between the*

usion satisfactory pulp, ps^pMqg paper, etc., mechani > 1 Dominion and Provincial govern- 
I ally miawfotlr puipwood, chemical wood merits, and for the present we must 

set forth what we an4 bleached- and *un- be contented with conditional or-
the contemplate* bleached newsprihting paper, and rangements which, have been projeot-
o ask ^yoa to con- other printing paper and board made ed In schedule ‘A’ attached to your

* from wood pulp, value, not exceedtr < letter. I fully appreciate the lm-

Mlddleton, N^„ Jan. 27—A disas-. 
trosu fire broke out here early thip 
monring. It started in Bentley’s 
block and when discovered the build
ing was in flames. The firemen work
ed heroically, confining the blaze to 
the business part of the town. Wl$h 
very great difficulty they saved thy’ 
hotel and adjacent houses.

The buildings destroyed are: Bent
ley’e block, iwith Bentley’s store and 
Miss Young’s dressmaking rooms, 
Parson’s Elliott block, Findale block, 
A. J. Morrison Wock. Shattner block, 
F. R. Barcher’s block, Royal bank 
building jcontainlng bank and .G. C. 
Hillers' residence, J. H. Hotterware- 
rooms. The total loss is estimated at 
$100,000, about half covered by In
surance. The Masonic, Oddfellows,

Rue! Appeal Case.
San Francisco, Jan. 27.—The peti

tion for a re-hearing of the judgment 
and order sentencing Abraham Ruef 
to San Quentin for fourteen year* oh 
a charge of bribery of the- Ruet- 
Schmttz board of supervisors, was 
granted by the State Supreme Court 
This action means that the fltet Dis
trict Court of Appeals which upheld 
the action of the lower court must 
again hear an appeal for a trial.

[on is the cause of many 
H disorders that make life 
[Take Chamberlaih's Sto- 
p.iver Tablet a, ticêéfi y°ur 
fuiar and you will avoid 
les. For sale by dealers everything but were carrying some hand.

Insurance. _ _ 'u,
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ffl£ STRANGE CHARGES MADE BY I 
DAVID RUSSELL OF MONTREAL

VAST COM *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦

ALONG THE BRAZEAU !f Mayers Lease-Expiring Sale DISTRICT N
WeB» Known fliunder Claims That tile Badger Game Was Tried On Him 

i«i the Dele*live» He Had Engaged Didn’t Report the Facts.—Issues 
a Writ Against Heads Of Pinkerton Detective Agency at Chicago and 
gew York. Claiming Damages To Hie Extent of $200,000.

Railway Construction Will Open New 
Area of $50,000 Square Miles of 
Bituminous Coal 130 Miles West 
of. Edmonton Before the Winter 
of 1012.

LAMERTON. 
Bulletin News Service.

The new building for tH 
Bank of Commerce is well 
and will make a splendid 

F. Dows well is I

As we have not been able to arrange for a new lease on our present premises, we 
have decided to sell out clear all our stock in order not to have to move it in case 
such action is necessary. Please study the following pi ices—Montreal. Que.. Jan. 28.—Aa one de- Both Pinkertons Accused.

Of tbo alleged plot against p^^Tf^NewTork. Ynd^n 

a»Tld RuapeU. the well-known Mon- MacNamara, of ,Montreal, are 
titel millionaire and publisher, writs ma(je parties to the suit.
W<tre hBiued at the instance of Mr. | The plaintiff's declaration attached 
tSMgeti't» a salt for $260,696 damages to tj,e wrjt. sets forth Mr. Russell’s 
agtjÿMt the head of the Pinkerton De- jassertion and claims in startling de- 
tiffllie agency,1 and Mr. J. W. Mac- .tails, enters plea for $200.000 damages 
ïÿjüiëara. fhe local manager of this and asks for a trial by jury.

In his declaration Mr. Russell says: 
Tt»e Badger Game. "On the 6th of October last, a man

yr, Ruekell ha» been working since (giving the name), and a woman'came 
t»M October on the case, which It la Montreal and registered at the said 

In the writ had its inception Windsor Hotel as from New York, 
ly that month in an alleged at- ‘'The same day, and shortly after 

t* m*ke him the victim of what their arrival, the said woman . tele- 
ill known as the ’’badger phoned a message from the hotel to

■* woman, who was register- plaintiff’s offices, stating that she 
qd With a male companion at a lead- wouid n^e to see Mr. Russell, where- 
i$* tiotW. endeavoured to entice Mr. Up0n the pladntiff sent one of his 
ïlàMefl to her apartments. Suspect- cler](a to the said room to ascertain 
hie Somethin» more than the ordinary What her business was.

to extort money by subse- "The clerk reported to plaintiff that 
qUfiitt threats of exposure, had the the woman stated that she wished to 
tF$| worked'. Mr. Russell proceeded ^ Mr Russell, and that her husband 
t# IftveBtlgaie the matter. In me iwaa out, and would be out for some 

Of hie inquiry, which took him time, to which message plaintiff paid 
SHVtHd times to New York and Pitts- no attention' 
bjiff. Mr. Russell affirms that an at- say They Misled Him.

»■« made “> hi“ sa“t “That for some time immediately
Sanlt0rlUm f the preceding the said 6th October, 1910.

■ Un^ouaa. the plaintiff has received several un-
Xtuqsell lias had several detec- ust7a| letters from women, asking for 

ftÿ$$, ht work on the case for months or suggesting meetings with him for 
Ritjpsliy ■ the Williams and Burn agency unspecified purposes, and this to such 

New York. an extent that plaintiff suspected the
, |#r.xMkcMaater has arrived in Mon- existence of a plot to injure him in 

IMftl, and has since been in dally con- His Interests and to ruin him in his 
spftatlon with Mr. Rosseil and his de- reputation.”

the town, 
ter.

D. Jewell is going to < 
estate business.

Lamertoh now is a bus] 
it is hoped that by next sui
still busier.

Bashaw, the new town 
T. P., is growing rapidly, 
of the busiest towns on th 
It now has three grocery s 
hardware, and two restau 
hotel is not finished yet. 
it will cost $22,000 when t]

Lamerton, Jan. 24.

,4 ; Before the winter of 1912 the con- T
:Jy , \. ■ .. •’ -, struction of railways will have made Ç

; * tributary to Edmonton, some 60,000 ♦

■
 f<.. O acres of coal-fields whose product com
^ * 'l pares favourably with Pennsylvania

Hl and other coal, and will prove a ser-
Wk jjfrw Sous rival to the famous Crows Nest

MBSRBSSjL fields of Southern Alberta and British
Columbia.

* The Brazeau coal fields, as they are 
! familiarly l known, He at the ■ head 
: waters of the McLeod, the Embarras,
!the Pembina, and the Brazeau rivers, 
some *one hundred and thirty miles 
west of Edmonton, and approximately 

B. COLCOCK, Ontario’s agent In fifty mites south of the main line of 
London, Eng., v:n , « convalescing th® °- T‘ -
fter a dangerous attack of pleuro- ln g®?l°glCa‘,',^ngUage,f th®

area which exhibits a uniform eleva- 
meumonia, from which serious re- tion above thé surrounding country, is

of thé cretaceous age, falling off to 
the east and north to a tertiary for
mation, while to the south and west 
rises the snow-capped ridge of the 
Rocky Mountali 

Commercial# 
the cqal indinrt

Men’s fleece lined underwear at
per suit ............... ................... ... 96

Men’s wool lined underwear at, per
suit......................   91

Men’s wool sox, regular 25c,
now 6 pairs for...........................SI.I

Good wool Toques, 46c, 60c, and 75c
now.............. ■.................... :.. 21

Men’s fur lined Caps, $1 and $1.50, 
now ... ... ..................... 71

Good warm lined Gloves, $1.50,
.$1.75, and $2.00, now.................... 90c

Wool Mitts, 25c, 35c, and 50, now 20c

MEN’S AND ROYS’ SUITS 
30 Men’s Suits, $15, $18, $20, now $12 
28 Men’s Suits worth $22, now $14.00 
35 Boys’ Suits, $3.50, $4.50, & $6.50 

now .. 7...........................................$2.85

Bear in

WETXSKIWrX

Bulletin News Service.
At a sitting of the D; 

Wetaskiwin,’s Clothing Store before His H
Lees today the case of He 
Donald Téns tried. This cal 
of' ’k. ’real estate deal. 71 
real estate agt-nt at Ponol 
aft" excfiislve listing of 1 
fsrrn iibÿpérty near PonJ 
009rtfet. to MacDonald. Ill 
the 'property to Phelps 1 
After' Pheips had seen tl 
expressed satisfaction w| 
riiddenty irrokc off negotil 
Henry and bought the lanl 
tJfbOUg+i qnbther agent. 1 
sued MacDonald for $300.1 
estce between the $2,000 a] 
300.- • Thé verdict was 1
Henry, the real estate agJ 
with costs On the small dl

This decision is- an jmJ 
fer real estate agents.

J. E Varies-, of Calgarjft

FORBES OF CALGARY
$ 113 JASPER AVENUE EAST, EDMONTON |

so it will be seen what the develop
ment of the coal fields of Central and 

ean to the rail- 
through to the

A LETHBRIDGE MANIn Strathcona by Score 
After a Close Game. Western Alberta, i 

ways now pushing 
mountains. LIVES AS A HERMIT

SASKATCHEWAN ESTIMATES. He disappeared From the Southern i 
City Years Ago-—Has Now Been i 
Discovered Living by IiimscJl' in 
Dense Forests of Lincoln County, i 
Wash.

Increased Expenditure for Agriculture
Including Appointment of Live Stock
Commissioner.

Regina, Jan. 24—-The most notable 
Feature in the estimates which were 
tabled today in the legislature was the 
increased expenditure irf connection 
with the agricultural industry total
ling some $4.2,000. Included in which 
is a sum providing for the appoint
ment of a live stock commissioner and 
for the furthering of dairy and poul
try branches.

The public works department vote 
totals $1,317,200, of which $500,000 is 
for legislative buildings and grounds 
and vote of $400,000 for the provincial 
university and $360,000 on capital ac
count for telephone extension.

The sum of $100,000 is set aside' for 
steel bridges. The second reading 
of the Workmen’s Compensation act 
and discussion took up the balance of 
the session.

DYSTH£S FACE PROTECTOR
A ft4'K. Alii Ûftf AU SlUtiiU.

Face the fiercest storm and1 have 
your face protected as you would look
ing through a window. The greatest 
invention for drivérs. Here is what 
one doctor says:

Viking, Alta., June 23, 1910. 
Dysthe Mfg. Co., Winnipeg.

Dear Sir:
I found much benefit from your Face 

Protector last winter and can recom
mend it to those having driving to do 
on cold or winterly days.

Yours truly,
G. E. STORY, M B.

A circular on request will give you 
the recommendation of many other 
doctors. The price is $1.00. Agents 
wanted everywhere.

. _ MARTIN US DYSTHE,
Canada.

Spokane, Wash., Jan. 24—Moses 
Waters, of Kalispell, Mont., after 15 
years’ absence from his friends, who 
had heard nothing of him since he 
left his home at Lethbridge Alberta, 
and supposed if he were found he 
would be in pinched circumstances, 
has been locatea through the Leth
bridge police. Surrounded by an orch
ard of a decade’s standing, where he 
raises peaches, plums, apples and 
pears for his own use, and nestling 
beside the bank of the Kootenai irver 
in the dense forests of Lincoln coun
ty, Waters, now 65 years of age, has 
been found by persons who have vis
ited him at his hermit’s haunt while 
on hunting expeditions. On the un
settled northern bank of the Koote
nai river Waters took up his home
stead years ago, but he now keeps up 
communication with Troy, Mont., his 
nearest post office and railway sta
tion, by means of a gasoline launch 
and a “railway* bicycle attachment, 
by means of which he goes to town 
to purchase his supplies. In his home 
he is surrounded with every, comfort, 
taking special delight in muei tl in
struments, some of which are a.irgely 
his own handiwork.

Scott.\Al\NG GROWTH IS SHOWN BY
THE RAILWAYS OF CANADA Bulletin News Service.

The Town Hall at Se< 
nearfng completion and 
of the finest: in the west, 
large cities. It is two s 
full size basement, and 
brfek. The basement c 
steam heating plant at 
rooms. On the ground 
rooms for the Town and M 
lice, three cells, tire hail, 
office, and council cham

34.96
I has the development of passenger 
! traffic. The average revenue per pas- 
•senger per mile was 1,836 cents. This 
rate was .055 below the figures for 
1909.

Aggregate Passenger Revenue.
The aggregate passenger revenue 

was $46,018.879.56. This is strictly 
the result of ticket sales, apart from 
the earnings from fhe running of pas
senger trains, and which latter in
cludes mails, express tWl baggage. 
The total passenger earnings, repre
senting income from all sources, was 
$52.956,218.51. The average number 
of passengers per train was 59. an in- 
creast of A over 1909. The average 
passenger journeys was 69' mites, "as 
compared with 62 In the preceding 
year. The average revenue per pas
senger—that is, from’ ticket sales— 
was $1.282. This was a gain over 
1909 of .087, which is not surprising 
in view of the increased length of 
the average passenger journey. Pas
senger trains ran a total distance of 
$5,032,641 miles, or 2,726,811 more 
than in 1909. Mixed trains ran 6,- 
441,440 miles, as (/gainst 7,061,580 in 
the preceding year.

The volume of freight traffic in

53.30
Winnipeg.

of Calgary, defeated Staples, of We
taskiwin, at Granite rink, in the six- Ash •• • 
teens, by a score of 11. to 9. There ' 
are still a number of games in this / 
competition. Thermal uni

In the Burns competition Dickens, "method, 11,566. 
of the Capitals, defeated Smith of T|te compos!
Calgary, after a hàrd competition In that the coal Will not clinker 1s firing

82.26

REV. KIRBY REACHES
TORONTO ON HIS TOUR

Ratification Postponed.
London, Jap. 24,—The Daily Mail 

says that the ratification of the de
claration has been Postponed pending 
its discussion at the forthcoming Im
perial conference.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 24—Rev. George 
W. Kerby, president of the Mount 
Royal Co4)cge,,i23alsary, is in Toronto 
Mr. Kerby is on a trip ln behalf of 

t the Mount Royal College, at the re
quest of the board of governors, ob
taining information about universities 

’ and colleges in Canada and the United 
1 States. He wilf study building and 

educational methods of Eastern uni
versities.

On his, way to Toronto he visited 
the state university of Dakota, Grand 

■ Forks, Minnesota, St. Paul, Wisconsin, 
Madison, and Ohio and Colucbus. 

I While here -Mr. Kerby will visit the 
I University of Toronto, and the’pol- 

-, leges- affiliated with it. After seeing 
Hanna, it other.universities in Canada, he will

, .............. .Lucas, ^go tp Boston* Xew York, Philadelphia
who was not, then in'the cabinet. Since arid Washington to visit large univer- 
tihe.'âdrnlssion of the' Centre Grey Pities and colleges. Mr. Kerby is en-
mémber to the cabinet the bouse tjas Jtbysiastie an(i,-0ptimiatic about the
pot been ^divided on the. subject I West.j (He has been in Calgary for 
though the question has been disetis- eight years, pastor of the Central Me- 
sed. 1 v V’ ' thpdist church. ...

But during the discussion Hon. Mr. This is the longest pastorate in the 
Lucas refrained from expressing him- histqry of Canadian Methodism.

CALGARY MAN INVESTSSENATOR LODGE WILL IN STRATHCONA REALTY LOCAL OPTION’ CLAUSE.

sentative of the town oi 
connected with the by-laws, 
sion was eminently success!

Constable Smith of the 
Police leaves about the first 
ary for Regina to take ej 
for corporal’s stripes?

A fire brigade is now ba 
ized to take charge of the I 
ment which consists of twi 
engines and a ladder tntcl 

Scott, Jan. 23.

Toronto, Jan. 26—Hon. A. G. Mac- 
Kay, leader of the opposition in the 
legislature, declares he- will divide the 
House on the three-fifths clause of 
the local option provisions of the On
tario Liçupr apt ., .

The .Liberals apparently hope to. 
see some supporters of the govern
ment vote, with the opposition in this 
matter. .' ” j

"When the three-fifths élausè «'s, 
The same introduced jjy. Hon.; W;. J. I 
poim farm was . opposed, by .Hon. ,1. , B

Strathcona

-A special to théToronto, Jan. 24,
Telegram from Washington this morn
ing says: -■
. Senator Henry Gabbt Lodge, of the 
Senate Committed on' fofetgn rela
tions, has taken a.-,strong position 
againsf the reetprdeity "agreement on 
the assumption that it’admit s’ salt fish 
from .Canada frée or praétteajly free. 
He sent hisison-in-lqw, Re»re8emtative 
Gacdner. to- the Whiter iHfouee yester
day to -ascertain jliat changes
hail* been made Ini the fiph.duty. •
•“I doubt if the) profit - on #elv is 

more than One quarter 1 i)f a" ’cent a 
pound," said Mr. Gardent,,1 ‘tltenae I 
cqùid not agrès Aha$ gxn|t-»a<redpctipn 
qn. the .duty, f^opt thrçesân^rters to 
a, half cent a pqifndr/ould,tofely_-be 
made,’’ , . JJ. , JL£

There is a weH-grpupdéd 
circylhtlqti this irlorrttpg'jjj't 
gotiationi, could pot reach, 
merit RP pulpwôod arid' ity products, 
which includes the ,rèm.ova^ çtf-restric
tions op exportations by the Canadian 
provinces in return for cpriççssioris on 
pulp ad paper. ' ...

MILLET.

Bulletin News Service.
The road fror.j Pigeon L 

let is lined with teams hau 
for the two companies. 
Lake Saw? Mil'-? and the : 
Lumber Co., who are mi 
six or seven million feet 
winter months. This wTork 
per thousand, or in all $3(1 
will be paid out in Millet 
for hauling lumber alone.

A railway is needed t 
Pigeon Lake country wheJ 
of millions of feet of d 
standing close to the seat I 
tion, but which cannot bl 
utilized owing to the lacll 
road to haul the product I 

The abov-e named, corns 
been operating at PigeoJ 
the past six years in a veil 
way owing to the very loi 
to haul their lumber to tl 
point at Millet, but thevl 
year to be relieved by tlft 
tion of the Strathcona<ial| 
of the' C.N.R. \ I

There is no part or phi 
western country that is ijl 

service that I

H» ff, M
O A U Cl» g « 0 ^^Oi8tUT0.O' *4r.t0 6»

o o SÎ m Volatile
L g ii k’Cerliori thq. ci{j« limits tq tthe southwest. There self. When It Is taken up again this 

still remailla as a. pgrt of the estate session-he wilt likely be héard from."
Téq geyes lying almost entirely within j —(——— -—---------------
the City l|mtis .and overlooking the ■ SN0\V DERAILS C.N.R. TRAINS.

.rfyec, yaljey. part of this property j -------- -
has been subdivided into lots, and will Two Expresses on■ Line. South of Sas- 
probably be shortly in demand from katopn Derailed,
purchasers yho- desire a "home near _ ■ "■ „ „ „
the University grounds. . saskatoon, Jan 26.—C. N. R. ex

it is understood to be the intention press No. 25 due here from the south 
of the Calgary investor to hold his at 2-55 yesterday afternoon, has not 
large purchases for another couple of l’et reached the city. It appears s 
years, when he wlil subdivide and Iran Into a snow drift Just south o 
place the lands oi. the market. That Hanley. The engineer and ma,1. car 
he has ihyestpd to the extent of $50,- left .the track,
000 ln suburban property nearly two A£ter being cleared, the train r 
miles from the present heart of the info Hanley, only to find that the 
city is ample tretimony to the high southbound No. 16, that left here las. 
Opinion' in which hé views Strath- night,, also had struck the snowbank 
coria’s future. . %

OLD LAND IS BEST• rjlitflli rfl'l lillflil» BATTLE.
V-’J

■HMteefri iNpVeénmqlit Vfoopg -and H.’s- 
,n Wtodcq. -

Sam 34;—Eighty, killed 
woctn jed ‘is the latest 

^îlàhciêV eBtimâte ef the losses in the 

Galednà, east of Casas 
f ehàb*eÿ, the latter part.of last week. 

<^0t0fl«4 ‘À-etokib Itabago, after aa- 
a body' of1 rebels- at Buena 

yp^tltnL• ‘ hwYrted ■ towards Galenna, 
ê*ÎS»ê wfth 43 cavalry, a less number 
'lié'&tuatrÿ'- 4mâ ‘A rajtd fire gun, he 

the,.enemy entrenched in the 
j hills:'. They Were estimated to be 400 
; strong., ^ ■’S&s, eupxrior. arms and dis- 
cTpljfle. af.4he troops are said to have 
qiS^e, ,iip for. their lack of numbers, 
WHhtfte result that the rebels were 

and 'routed after a fight last-
• Ulg eil day. Despatches failed to spe- 
fjcffjf tbs’;respective losses of the com-
tiatatvts.

FRIEND OF CANADA■î-SSS-sSgSFii^
cfb is * E els «Csrftbfl, 
.0 o- -1 » o 1» 1 - •1 ft-, in

Summary of Recent Issues Shows 
Pjrqctiitrlly All of the Bonds of 
Enterprises in the Dominion Have 
Been ■ Sold to Finamiers I11 the 
Motlier Land.

O-iOÇiçaOOcaoo

Sulphurçn Ik « ■*-1 to
els — 1 O — * »o

Combustible
-i :. • s. • - os 01 ■ w '$ " '*,1 “

Annnnl Convention Opened nt,Wetas- t’' ~* ° “ 1'"
Klwln—Ùeiegetés Delayed. «| heating valUe In British There

Bulletin Special. . ,. , • mal ,units, qK Edlrionton Coal is said
Wetaskiwin, Jah. ,25—President to be 9.600. compared with 11,566: of 

Malcolm, of Innlsfail, opened the fifth the- gra2eau!
annual convention of Alberta school Iri regard to the future market for 
trustees here today. -He: outlined the coal mlned ln Albe,rta a series of in- 
object of the association aud. etttpha- tereBtihg figures, has been prepared to 
sized the importance of a more techfil illustrate the increase not' only in the 
cal education preparing th> child for production of the aggregate coal in 
his after life in business or on the edriada blit the production per-càplta:
farm. 1 is86 ............................. . . 2,116,666

He urged for an increased expend!- jJgj................3,084,682
tare' on éducation bV Llié 'goVêrriment ’’ .... 3,847,970
suggesting the'establishment Qf a de: 1898 .. !! !. .. 7! .. 4,172,582
monstration. conàélGlàiéd ladhoOl. I rAhft 7. . . . . 5,608,666

Delegates enitntBd it~YtsU 'to tbe 1602 ’ ’ j 7 .7 77 ’ 7,19?7l42
kindergarten" room- arid the président------7 '77, '.7,609,860
remarked th at. a consoUdated rûral . ^, ft«4 the coflyo«nptiori-4n Canada 
school would have a »lridè>gnrteh. was 11 66(1 nnfl tons showing that Secretary Trerisuter Ècott Æ his 

annual report... A discysslon/ollowed frofal thft Unl(e'd States, 
and resulted In-fhe appointaient of consumption of /. coal -per
a committee to dekl with tfie recom- ca-lta ^ the States has been increas- 
mendatiorts. Abolit, fifty .delegates are ten per penti. every .year, it is 
now here, bbi.otkêrs are: delayed by ^ to mfer that: (here will be no let 
the, snow blockade tÿ Spqthqrn ,A1- j„ the deniandfor cqal in Canada, 
berta. , - / ... ,s. v Pà>tir»nlàriv Y6* ♦Vile ' tihiia of the mar-

TRUSTEÊS ARE IN SESSION.

iiOfrlESTEADEirs sXd PLIGHT. cf railway 
between Calgary and the 
katchewan river, ibetweer 
E. and the Rocky Hour

The strip of country i 
well settled for 60 miles 
C. and E. railway, whie 
is needless to say. are sin 
waiting and praying for r 
munlcations and trand 
market their product.

Millet, Jan. 24.

HLk sim.-lr Burned anil He Was Forced ilas been cancelled, but it is thought the United States. No large percent-Hli, Sha.k Buimed and He Mas rx>rcea ^ trQin due Qut at v30 p.m. wiU age of permanent’capital Is supplied
: ; -, . ’ leave on time. The main line trains by Canadian investors. High grade

Saskatoon, Jan. 24.—A homesteader are only slightly delayed, but a high securities possess little attraction for
named Sherry, lit i lg about six miles wind and deep drifts are causing the Dominion capital Bond sales in this
qatsidri thé city limits, arrived at an railway company much trouble. country are of a negligible amount.

----- ■- -—:—:- Government issues amounted to $55.-
DEPUTATION OF INDIANS. 000.000. of which 94 (A per cent, was

----- -— marketed abroad. -Of the yield of the
and is B aits On Tliç Deputy Minister At higher grade- municipal bonds, aggre- 

! Ottawa*. gating $36,748,890, Great Britain tool.
Sherry ! 65.3 per cent.1. Canada 3.7 per cent,

and be- ' Ottawa, Jan. 24.—Deputy Minister an(j the United States one per cent,
all his of Indian affairs today received a The mother country took 84 per cent,

and he d61esation of Crees from Saskatche- Qf. the $69,950,000 railway bonds,
d prai- wan’ '*vh0 arrived to the city jester- Canada taking il.7, and the United
l order day’ I-n their picturesque garb, chiefs states took .36 «per. cent. Canada 22.73

and councillors attracted considerable and Great Britain 76.92-per cent 
attention on the Hill. Fault was 
found with regard to the way certain 
moneys derived from the sale- of 

3 Town f^aty lands have been divided up,
I while the chief inspector for Saékat- 
|chewàn came in for criticism respect- 

-During ing his methods of doing business.

early hour this morning at the Sas- 
ltatchiwan hotel wih his hands ana 
feçt, badly frozen n j other parts rf

A ON BEdPHOCITY.

if Wfal Bis Subject of Taft's Ad- 
-i * ' • drips on Jan. 30 

J 7/ ' • ^ ‘ -
FaShlogton, ■ Jan. ? 24.—President 
■ pèGWibly Will discuss reciprocity 
ns^sÉtklçtoday, at the annual bari- 
krOf G9)lo Society,.to be held here 
’The night of January 30.
Wuhoeauat of the fact that Janu- I 
bijth. f»- the anniversary of the 
(flMlf.the late President McKinley, 
She tset speech, mafie shortly be- : 
* 6*. was «assassinated, was On re- 1 
JbOfty, was suggested to the Pre- 
AM, L8»t 4*6 could find no subject 
itje ; appropriate. The. reciprocity 
itjf.'jurit’- completed . between Can- 
fcî.Snd tÿe. United > States will be 
il'tB Congress Thursday.

WETASKIWi:
Bulletin News Servi' e.

Today Judge Lees ga; 
decisions regarding appe 
1910 assessment. In th 
A. T. Mode against as^ed 
come tax, ibis worship h/ 
much as thé appellant 
sided a full j-ear in the 
prior to 1910 the assa 
order in assessing Mr. 
basis of his salarj* as I 
Supreme Court. Judgml 
Ingiy without costs. Tl 
E. E. Chandler against | 
ment of his house and I 
miiesed for want of evidel 
the judge was of opinl 
principle had been adopt!

LEFT $20,000 ESTATE.

Letters of rtftministrhtion of the 
will of Gfitnt Tihckman, hotelkeeper, 
died at WefaSKiWin, Jan. 3; 1911. were 
granted xesYerday ip the District 
Court to H. H. Robertson and L. A. 
Goodridge, ’oi Edmonton. The entire 
estate valued ht $19,545 and consisting 
chieflj? of Wetaskiwin real estate is 
bequeathed to a brother. Davis Lock- 

Quebec, Jan. 23-r-It is a century man, Namâyo AVenue, Edmonton, 
since this city experienced a thunder j In the estate Of Jas. Keneally, who 
storm at this time of year. A heavy died at Strathcona, Jan. 8, 1911, let- 
lightning storm lasting a short time, ters of administration have been 
burst over the city Saturday after-, granted to Frank Keneally, executor 
noon. The telephone poles were and sole legatee. The estate is valu- 
strrick and set on fire. led at $667.75.

mjsdjj-au .know that -fully rilne o,ut of
Üâi cakes of rheumatism are 

àhl|fllÿ,lheUriiatlam of the muscles due 
’to'SOJu "dri damy, or chronic rheuma- 
fljàli’ àfrfl require no internal treat
ment Whatever ? Apply Chamber- 
i^bTl- Liniment > freely and see how 
Elicit if It gives relief. For sale by 
âéàtefg'everywhere.

When given as ssoon a 
cough appears Cliamber 
Remedy- will ward off 
croup and prevent all I 
cause of anxiety. ’ll

aii-cti

ass

'uu;i+. iL'inii'j

• e
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The fifth annual convention of the 
Association! of School Trustees of thé 
Province of Alfcerta fa now in pro
gress here. The mornthg 'and after
noon sessions were devoted to serious 
business papers on manual training tn 
rural schools, teaching »f agriculture 
and kindred subjects being- discussed. 
In 'the evening a concert was giveij 
by the pupils and teachers of the

aiWi-irtutiaiiiV!CE-f8ESI6ENT WHYTE HOTELMEN Will STOPhas always .been _djfliculty in keeping 
up the rbodhèâ, owing to the heavy 
rainfall. The failing water carries 
away the material of the embankment, 
the rails sink slightly on one side or 
the other, and It becomes impossible 

Railway Company Contemplate 380 to operate trains at high speed.
Miles of New Line, 100 Miles'of) Jn order to guard against this tnou- 
Doulbe Track ami 40 of Sidings— b<e “ the future- !t ^ proposed to es- 

. New Direct Line From Edmonton tablish two huge stone crushers and 
to Swift Current to rock ballast hundreds of miles of

the track in the mountains and on
—:------- the coh,6t. The crushers will be set

i up in the quarries, and hundreds of
Winnipeg, Jan. 26 Wm. Whyte, train loads "of the ballasting will bè 

vice-president of the C. P. R., lias just out to the superintendents. A
returnèd to the city from Montreal,1 perfect permanent roadbed tmperyl- 
where he has been in conference with eus to rains' will thus be created. 
President Shaughnessy. His story of j The Double Track-
what work the company will do Uhl -ppe ioo miles of-double tracking 
1911 through the west is of much In- jvyjll be in several sections. The .most 
terest. As to the mileage which the) easterly portion will be that, between 
company will add to its system this port William and Port Arthur. In 

-.year, Mr. Whyte said that the plans : Manitoba the work will be continued 
ieontcmp'.ated thè construction of 3S0j (0 Brandon. In Saskatchewan double 
miles ol new jjines, 100 miles of double track will be built both east and west 
tracking and additions to the existing fr-ojp Moose Jaw. East of. Moose Ja\V 
sidings of 46 miles. congestion is caused owing to the

The New Lines. fact that the trains from the Soo line
Of the^new lines .to, be constructed run onto the main line at Pasqua, 

-the most importantes that tor be built seven imiles from Moose Jaw. This 
north and south from Swift Current, difficulty will be overcome by the co*n- 
'. Ten or twelve yearSi ago, said Mr. struction of the double track between 
Whyte, “if some one had told me that the two points. The same congestion 
the time would come when large ship- Would occur in future years west of 
ments of wheat would be made from Moose Jaw through the construction 
Swift Current, I would have said that <,f the m#w branch line to the south- 
h« was a fit subject for the asylum. west To avoid this and to provide 
Yet this year we carried from that better facilities at the present time, 
point over half a million bushels.” the company will this year double 

In all there will be built this year jj,rack the llrie for a dietance of 16 
SO miles of track through the Swift mlIes west of Mooae Jaw- 
Current country, forty-five miles to The old Manitoba and Northwest- 
the southeast and thirty-five miles to ern road running through Yorkton 
the northwest. No statement was will in future years be the main line 
made by the vice-president with ref- £rom Winnipeg to Edmonton. At 
erence to the ultimate destination of present time the steel on the line 
these new lines. It is said, however, light This summer this will be 
that this new road will be, not a mere changed. Heavy eighty-five pound 
local line, but one of much import- ateel Will*be laid' for 168 miles and 
Cnee. The road which will be built to fnuch balasting, etc., will be done, 
tho northwest will make a direct rnaiHrur t’hp rnpvr pong Vila nf nor.

DISTRICT NEWS Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Saw/jiiTJs

The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws mammëred and gumm
ed, and «all sawmill repairs,

103 Syndicate Avenue 
Pfione 2312, E: '.rmmt/o.V

LICENSE VIOLATIONS
mises, we 
it in case

At Annual Meeting Licensed Vietn- 
nlles’ À sedation Place Themselves 
on Record as Opposed to Violations 
of Law.

Nichols Bros

It now has three grocery stores and a 
hardware, and two restaurants. The 
hotel is not finished yet. It is said 
it will cost $22,000 when finished.

Lamerton, Jan. 24.
EDMONTON DISTRIBUTING CO

L MITEDsave your 
we stand 
back. Manufacturers’ Agents representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works
Grain Elevator Machinery—Write for iCatnloyr re

structurai and Bridge Steel, W ro tight Iron Castings. 
SPECIAL TO MUNICIPALITIES—W RITE FOR PRICES 

on supplies for sewage and waterwork s installations. 
SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS.

Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves ahd Fittings.
PHONE 2413 EDMONTON 205 WINDSOR BLOCK.

-L. E. Goodridge,

-C. H. Belanger, Ed

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The Royal Trust Co
3do.- "Thë verdict wAa ia favor of 
Henry/ the real estate agent, for $75 
with costs on fhe small debt scale.

/This decision is an important* one 
f</r real estate agents.

•J.'î:. Varley, of Calgary, for plain
tiff, and O'Brien hhd Knox, for de
fendant.

Wetaskiwin, Jan. <$6.:

Mont eal
Capital folly paid up 
Reserve fund.................

...................... .................................... .. 91,000,1*0©
......................................................................................91,000,000
Board of Directors:

Sir H. Montagu Allan ,
R. B. Angus.
A. Baumgarten 
E. B. Greenshields 
C. M. Hays 
C. R. Hosmer
H. V. Meredith ; ^*7
Dacid Morrice 
Sir W. C- Macdonald 
Hon, R. Mackay 
A. Macnidr.
Jams Ross
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy,, If.C.V.O 
Sir Wm. C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G.

]C£ PROTECTOR
AU STOiun,

st storm and have 
d as you would lookr 
ndow. The greatest 
irers. Here is what

ROOSEVELT V :
NO LONGER IS A POWERSCOTT. MONEY TO LOAN ON 

IMPROVED FARMS
Edmonton Agency— I

Bank of Montreal Building.
E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

Uta., June 23, 1910. 
-Winnipeg. Bulletin Neva Service.

The Town Hall at Scott is now
nearing completion and will be one 
of the finest In the west, outside the 
large cities. It is two stories, with 
full size basement, and is built df 
brick. The basement contains the 
steam heâtlhg plant and storage 
rooms. On the ground floor are 
rooms for the Town and Mounted Po
lice, three cells, tire hall, secretary's 
office, and council chamber. * The 
upper floor is wholly given oyer to 
public hall, purposes. The floor of the 
latter is polished maple, making one 
of the finest dance halls in the Pro
vince. The equipment consists of 
opera chairs and a full outfit of 
scenery. The hall cost over $10,606 
to build and equip.

A debenture issue of $6,000 has 
been approved for the construction of 
a municipal hospital. A neat and 
commodious building is proposed fo/ 
File benefit of the suffering in this

Elimination of Former President in 
New York State In Assured, Fol
lowing Meeting of Republican 
Committee. Personalities Indulged

lenekt from your Face 
Liter ag4 can recom- 
biavinK, driving to do 
ly days, 
kruly,,

G. E. STORY, MD. 
equest will give you 
ion of many other 
rice is $1.00. Agents 
Ire.
fVS DYSTHK,

Canada.

new line of the Soo road. A *begin- 
tiing_ of the Soo connection has al
ready been made, the line being a 
branch from the existing line of the 
Soo in North Dakota.

From Moose Jaw there will be built 
a line running southwest. Thirty-five 
miles of the road will be built this 
year and it will eventually connect 
with the line from Weyburn to Leth
bridge.

New York, Jan. 26.—The elimina
tion of Colonel Theodore '.Roosevelt is 
an appreciable factor in" the politics 
of his native state.

This was the construction placed 
upon the action of the Republican 
state committee in selecting William 
Barnes, jr., 'the Albany boss, to" be

National Trust Company, LtdGRAND RAPIDS POWER
REACHES MONEY TO LOANCommissioner Bouillon Favors In

vestigations Looking To Location 
of site Nearer City. Market Pri
vileges Are Awarded.

The connection will not, how- --------— «
ON HIS TOUR

On improved Farm property at lowest current a'es 
Low Expense and no delay - '

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manage”

be made this yearever, .
On the line running west from Wey- far away, as. Grand Rapids for the 

burn work will be done this year and development of electric power for use 
twenty miles additional will be built, of the municipality was the opinion 
Fifty-one miles of this road have been expressed by Commissioner Bouillon 
built in the past two years. at Wednesday’s meeting of commis-

On the new line running northwest sioners,. ^hq; commissioner expressed 
from Betevan to Forward, 35 miles himself gs, girongly in favor of coit- 
wlll be built. ."** -7 ^ * 1,-1 “ """"
that .ttyis branch wflll itr#ce -tlto line 
from Weyburn to Lethbrfage’ at For
ward, but Mr. Whyte stated that it 
was uncertain whether Forward would

er Colleges In Dakota 
kviMxmsin, and Ohio 
—No\v Looking Over 
[ersitles.—Will Go On 
lid New York. in Saratogadefeated the “old guard1 

last September, will absolutely control J Comer Jasper Ave. and Firct street Edm* nt <n - ••

.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦U
I Jan. 24— Rev. George 
Bident of the Mount 
Kalgary, is in Toronto 
In a trip In behalf of 
pi College, at the re
tard of governors, ob- 
Ition about universities 
Canada and the United 
IT study lyylding and 
thods of ISÏfttern unl

it Is generally supposed tinuing investigations in the spring, 
With, a Vie*, I,4a locating a suitable 
site nearer -Edmonton, in accordance 
with the suggestions embodied in the 
Fielding report, thus saving more

New York state to the Republican 
national converting.et"

The vote taken showed that this 
Roosevelt strength in $he committee 
amounts to just five of the 38 mem
bers.

In accepting the chairmanship Bar
nes bitterly assailed Roosevelt by in
ference. He Headed for recognition 
of the fact that the "extent of the 
United States is sufficient for its peo
ple,” and declared "that unrest cannot

proV'irtceT Tftat à copy of this i-esolu- 
tioir be forwarded to the attorney gen
eral and that his co-operation be ask
ed in the carrying out of the said 
resolution.”

The seconlTis in a similar spirit:—■
“That the association do not ac

cept the membership of, nor will it 
harbor any licensee who is known to 
be a, habitual vtiolater of the law, and 
that the executive is hereby instruct
ed to take action in all such cases, and 
report them to the attorney general, 
and any member violating the liquor 
license law will be expelled by the 
association.”

To Stop Law Violation. afternoon by Hon.
“It will be my purpose,” said Mr.

Belanger, “to work for a realization 
pf the idea embodied in these resolu
tions.

“As an' association,, our effort for 
the coming year will continue to be 
along lines tending to eliminate un
lawful and -indefinable practice in con
nection with 'the hotel business.

“Our purpose will be to raise the mons last week, 
standard of ithe ‘hotel business t„ " 
where it belongs, alongside of every

AMBASSADOR BRYCE ON LOANS EL 8"
ON IMPROVED FARMS 

Advantageous Terms 
No commission; JUcwest expanses 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FWC'EP, F. G.
Edmonton.

Corner Jasper end Third St.
G. H. GOWAN, Itoi .il Manager.

sentative of the town on business 
connected with the by-laws. His mis
sion was eminently successful.

Constable Smith of the Mounted 
Police leaves about the first of Febru
ary for Regina to take examination 
for corporal’s stripes.

A- fire brigade is ntiw being organ
ized to take charge of the new equip
ment which consists of two chemical 
engines and a ladder truck.

Scott, Jan. 23.

THE FISHERIES MATTER

to iToroiuo he visited 
■sity of Ziakota, Grand 
ta, St. Faul, Wisconsin, 
Ohio and Golucbus. 
-, Kerby will visit the 
Toronto, and the1 col- 
with it. After seeing 

ies in Canada, he will

Members of, the “old guard”" while 
declining to be quoted, hinted that 
they considered that President Taft 
would have to fight for nomination 
next year against Robert M. La Foll- 

The latter. It is 
the canflidate for

Ottawa, Jan. 25—A return was pre
sented to the House of Commons this 

Mr. Brodeur, Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries, giving 
the correspondence and regulations 
agreed " upon at Washington two 
weeks ago in connection with the 
final settlement of the North Atlantic 
fisheries disputes in Canada and the 

; United States. The regulations were 
announced in substance by Sir Alan 

| Aylesworth in his report to the Com- 
’ ’ "c. The outcome of the

to negotiations and the cordial relations 
between the representatives of the 

other necessary enterprise that meets 1 !wo countries in .dealing with this cen- 
the wants and servs the need of the tury-oid dispute is noted in the fol- 
public. lowing despatch sent by Ambassador

"To this end our united effort will BrS'ce to Earl Grey of January the

MILLET.
predicted, will be I 
the radicals, while Taft will have the

With
New York assuredly behind him, it 
was suggested by the "Barnet men 
that President Taft may how proceed 
with the conciliation of Senator Cum
mins of Iowa. Taft, they say, would 
like to have the Iowa "progressive” 
as his running mate on the next na
tional ticket.

The Roosevelt supporters at Satur
day’s meeting voted for State Senator 

Pigeon Lake country where hundreds Seth Heacock, of Herkimer county for 
of millions of feet of timber are! chairman. Heacock got five votes, 
standing close to the seat of consum- ' Before the vote was taken there were 
tion, but which cannot be profitably a number of bitter speeches made, 
utilized owing to the lack of a rail- Personalities were freely indulged in, 
road to haul the product to market, but before the doors were opened it 

The above named companies have was agreed that there Was to be “no 
been operating at Pigeon Lake for airing of dirty linen in public,” and 
the past six years tn a very expensive none of the members would discuss 
way owing to the very long distance lor publication what happened.

Moose Jaw. Hundreds of settlers have 
gone into Tramping lake country dur
ing the past few years, and the con
struction of the new roads will he 
greatly appreciated.

In addition to the two 25 mile lines 
to be built south from Wilkie, there 
will also be built Ey line 32 miles to 
the northwest from Wilkie through 
the Cut Knife country.

On the line from Lacombe to Moose 
Jaw 60 miles will be built. The pre
sent terminus of this road east of La
combe is at Castor, and construction 
will begin at that point and will be 
carried forward, as stated, 60 miles. 
There will still be left at the close of 
the season a gap to be filled before

Bulletin News Service.
The road fror.j Pjgeon Lake to Mil

let is lined with team's hauling lumber 
for the two companies, the Pigeon 
Lake Sax Ydijlf and the North West 
Lumber Co'., who' are moving some, 
sjx or seven million feet during the 
winter months. This work costs $4.50 
per thousand, or in all $30,000, which 
will be paid out in Millet this winter 
for hauling lumber alone.

support of the east and south.

Dngest pastorate 
dlan Methodism,

n the

IS BEST
:ND OF CANADA WHEN # 4 

GOING ¥decent Issues Shows 
All of the Bonds of 
In the Dominion Have 
to Financiers In the

there is direct through connection be
tween Lacombe and >Ioose Jaw. Work 
on the line from Mackltn to Moose
Jaw will be carried forward Under the ( 
appropriation of 1916.

Work in Alberta. ,
In Alberta the company will be at '

Fork on the line from Kipp to Alder- 
e-de. This is a new road from Leth- 
Aridge running northwest in the di- , 
rection of Calgary and connecting with I 
the line from Macleod to Calgary.

In British Columbia work will be 
done on the line from Golden to Fort 
Steele. Last year construction work 
was carried oh at the southern end, 
and a few miles of dump have been 1 
constructed south from Golden. This 
year there will be built 42 miles, 
vfrhlch will bring the line to Spilluma-^ L 
cheen, near Lake Windermere. A 
few years ago Mr. Whyte made an, 
automobile trip throilgh this district. I 
Sir Daniel McMillan accompanying ( 
him, and he speaks in very high from Tofleld before the middle of 
terms of the attractions of the ooun- September and that trains will be 
try both fbr the ’settler and the sight- : running into Calgary over this branch 
seer. The new line when completed ijy that time was the opinion expreSs- 
will be 170 miles long, and wUl open ed by Frâncois Adam, Camrose, mil- 

: up for settlèment the valleys of the Bonaire and right-of-way agent for 
Kootenay and the Columbia. the Grand Trunk Ppcitio'

Additions to Sidings. The commissioners believe that a
In explanation of the large addi- municipal paving plant will save the 

tiens to the sidings through the west,'city hundreds of thousands of dollars, 
the vice-president stated that it had City Engineer Child hiss prepared a 
been found that it was economical to report as to the cost of a paving Fiant 
use the large type of locomotive. J that could do 800 to 1600 yards a day. 
These engines handle with ease trains and the cost will be In the neighbor- 
of 45 cats. The smaller locomotives hood 0f $25,000. A bylâw for this will 
were capable of hauling trains of be submitted at ah early date. The es- 
about 30 cars. The sidings through timated cost of paving by the muni-1 
the west were built to accommodate | /ipal plant is $1.65 to $1.70 a yard and 
the shorter trains and it is now neoès-^the price the citizens pay the paving 
sary to lengthen them everywhere. • companies is something like 60 cents 
In the prairie provinces this is a above this. , *
simple matter, but in the mountains ---------------------------------------
there will be much rock cutting to be * ...
done, and the expense will be consid- Postponed Aerial Flight, f
arable. Provision wifl, however, be Key West> Fla, jati. 25.—Because 
made so that two 4 5-car trains can winds Aviator J. A. McCurdy
pass each other at any point on the postponed the aeroplane flight from 
llne- Key West to Havana this morning, .

0\ft or t&e pacific division there'

ONTARIO ORANGEMENHE IS UNPOPULAR IN
UNITED SOUTH AFRICA

■ighty-one per cent, was 
I Britain, seventeen per 
Ha, and two per cent in 
irtes. No large percent- 
InenVcapital id supplied 
linvestofs. High grade 
pesa little attraction for 
|it;il Bond sales in this 
tf a negligible amount. 
Issues omounted to $55,- 
Ihich 94% per cent, was 
load. Of the yield of the 
[municipal bonds, aggre- 
B,890t Great Britain took 
w. Canada 3.7 per cent., 
pd States one per cent.

un try took 84 per cent. 
£■0,000 railway bonds, 
iff il.7, and. the United. 
; tper oent. Canada 22.73 
dtain 76.92: per cent.-

avoid unneccssCIVIC PAVING PLANT JL and inconvenience while 
travelling abroad, it îi im

portant to be provided with 
easily convertible funds. ■<
Travellers’ Cheques
Issued by the TRADERS
DANK OF CANADA
are accepted as cush in every 
Civilized Country and are issued 
in denominations of ten, twenty, 
fifty and one hundred dollars.
9 They prevent loss, avoid 
argument and furnish definite 
identification of t!ic owner vpith- 
o'ut expense dr loss of time. .
Q All prudent travellers ihppld 
provide themselves with a book 
of these cheques, before going 
abroad. . . ,v_

Governor Gladstone Commuted Death 
Sentence Passed on Native Who 
Criminally Assaulted White Wo
man and Europeans Are Enraged 
—Agitation Being Made for Recall,

London, Jan. 26—Great excitement 
and resentment have been aroused in 
South Africa, according to despatches, 
oh account of the new governor, Vis
count Gladstone, commuting the death 
sentence passed on a native for crim
inal assault on a white woman. In
fluential meetings of protest have been 
held, at which Governor Gladstone’s 
interference has been hotly denounc
ed. ' Prominent men connected with 
Rhodesia, but living in England, de
clare that, as there are barely 20,000 
Europeans in Rhodesia to 600,000 na
tives, it is absolutely indispensable 
that;capital punishment in such cases 
should be executed, to avoid lynch
ing. Governor Gladstone’s appointment 
as governor of United South Africa 

I was not popular and it is probable 
l that a strong agitation will be raised 
against him. (

Smnllpoxjftn Manitoba.

Winnipeg, Jan. 26—The provincial 
board of health is much alarmed over 
the prevalence of scarlet fever in the 
province, the cases now numbering 

' many hundreds and steps to check the 
disease have so far proved ineffective.

1 A drastic warning has now been sent
I out to the medical officers,

The resolution recited that an inde
pendent parliament for Ireland would 
mean the dismemberment of thé Em
pire and injustice to Protestant l lister 
which has done so much for civil and 
religious liberty.

Copies of the resolution are to be 
sent to Premier Asquith, to the Leader 
of the British Opposition, Hon. A. J. 
Balfour, and to the Grand Master of 
the Orange Order for England, Ire
land and Scotland.

WET ASK TWIN.
Bulletin News Service.

Today Judge Lees gave two more 
decisions regarding appeals from) the 
J910 assessment. In the appeal of 
A. T. Mode against assessment for in
come tax, this worship held that Inas
much, as the appellant had not re
sided a full year in the municipality j 
prior to 1910 the assessor was in 
order in assessing Mr. Mode on the 
basis of his salary as Clerk of the 
Supreme Court.' Judgment accord
ingly without costs. The appeal of 
E. E. Chandler against over assess
ment of his house and lots was dis
missed for want of evidence, although 
the judge was of opinion a wrojig 
principle had beep adopted. .

MINERS RETURN TO WORK.

Insist That Board pf Conciliation 
Shonld Adjust Trouble.

Halifax. Jan. 24.—The miners at 
the North Atlantic collieries in Cape 
Wreton. who refused some time ago 
to work owing to a reduction in their 
wages, have decided to return,' and 
today all but a few are back in the 
mines.

The application for a board of con
ciliation is still before the Department j 
at Ottawa, aand it is understood 
the U. M. W. A.' insist that the board 
be granted to adjust the trouble.

|ŸojU Can’t Cut Out

BANK OF CANADA
Edmonton, Alfa, 4

will el«a& them’ off pei
irk the horse same tlmeTLboes 
Litter or remove the ààtr. WtV

BRBINB, JR., for muUol 
It. Reduces Varicose Veina,'Vsr- 
e. Ruptured Muscles or tu. 
Glands. Allays pain quickly.

I „ Ottawa, Jan. 25—Militia orders to- ' Lafollctte Re-Elected Senator.
___ day announce that Lieutenant Colonel
Stf H. H. McLean, of St. John. N.B., who Madison, Jan. 25--The re el-ctl u 
hpj is to command the coronation con-of U. S. Senator La follette wus today 

tingent is granted' the honorary rank ratified in the joint assembly of the 
of colonel and transferred to the re- Wisconsin Legislature, after' the an- 
■ewe of officers, his term of command nouncement of the vote taken in the 
having expired, separate branches had been madq,

lin Matinal Mme 1 timticil Co.. Whwint mi Calm,
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She 'to ’ bound iby no treaty to not jnade up Its mind that it would 
gnant equal concessions to .other. Coun,- gather, have the taxes than the stock- 

1 tries, or any concession she pleases to yards, and is urging the Provincial 
; Great Britain. This is In line with Government to allow the company to 
. Tie announcement ot Sir Wilfrid transfer these to St. Boniface on con- 
Laurier last summer that whatever ditlon that the company's remaining 

I was done with the United States the property in Winnipeg becomes taxable.
1 British preference stands. Mr. Field- When the agreement was made the 
; ing, in introducing ,the new agree- prospective taxes were of less con- 
merat, took opportunity to repeat this sidération than the prospective bene- 
a^suranee, and indicated that a. fur- fit to be secured from C. P. R. enter- 
thlpr reduction in the duty on BritlEh prise. Now Winnipeg feels that the 
goods might be looked for wherever taxes are more desirable than the 
the new agreement would lessen the additional benefit the city would. re- 
preference British manufacturers now celve from the enlarged operations of 
enjoy in the Canadian market. the company in the direction indicated.

The agreement is likely to be last- Such are the changes In value wrought 
lng. It was not made *n pursuance by time. Winnipeg of course granted 
of a theory, but in recognition oi; an exemption to the C. Pc R. as a mea- 
eoonomic fact.. The United States sure of self-preservation. Bpt "the 
needs our food products. President moral of Its experience is the old one 
Taft, In his message to congress, eaid that exemption from taxation is a 
as plainly as possible that there is mischievous form of bonus: a form 
"no hope of increased cultivation en- which increases the bonus as the need 
abling the United States to produce for it grows less.

THi EDMONTON BULLETIN
w-~—-»1- ,N. *. ■ .. I ---------

“The municipally owned and operated 
“street railway of Edmonton, the 
“model city of the northwest, has 
"just turned Into the city treasury 
■•*144,000 in net revenue from a $175,- 

•“000 gross passenger Income for 1910,
"The expense of running the system 
“was more than the $31,000 difference 
“between these two figures, but it was 
"made up in freight and package de
livery receipts. Thus the net cost 
“of the service per passenger carried 
“was l£$s than one cent per passen
ger." 'The News. being a believer In 
municipal, ownership, naturally grows 
excited over this remarkable instance 
of the success of the policy, berates 
the Idea•• that Detroit cannot run a 
street railway system, and says editor
ially, "Edmontbii, Alta., where 42,000 
“Canadians, British and Americans 
"are building a great metropolis, has 
"the public intelligence, the civic In
tegrity, and. the men to show us how 
“it is done. Edmonton; had difficult 
“problems. The mileage was great in 
"comparison .with the density of, thè 
“traffic. Everything had to be bought 
“new, as the old was unfit. The hcav- 
"icst of rails, the best of roadbeds,
“the- newest of cars, the highest of 
“wages, all these had to be provided.
“And the familiar machinations of 
"the franchise clique, of certain alder- j 
"men,-the obstructionists, had to be'servatlon 
“met. But Edmonton .has won. It there ma 
“has- made enough money out of , may be

RECIPRO
FOISLAUGHTER SALE OF SLEIGHS AND CUTTERSSEUfl-WBHKLY.

Published every Monday and Thurs
day by the Bulletin Company, Ltd, at 
«he , office, Bulletin Bid., 318 Jasper 
•vie. East.

SUBSCRIPTION.
One year to Canadian or British

Poet Office address...................... $1.09
Six months to Canadian or British

Post Office address—...................50
One year U.S. Post Office address $2.00 
Six Months U.S. Post Office ad

dress ................................................$1.00
All subscriptions are payable in ad

vance.
Classified advertising jioe cent per 

word: four Insertions for price of three 
and six insertions for price of four.

Notice of Estray Cattle for Inser
tions $1.00. C. F. HATES,Business Manager.

To make room for our large Stock of Spring Vehicles we have decided to sell the 
balance of our Cutters and Sleighs at the following prices for cash onTy^—

$83.00 Ha will Speeder for 
$64 Cutter fpr 
$62.00 Cutter for •
$34410 Cutter for ...... .
$53.00 Cutter for.................
$52.00 Cutter for..................

$70.0)
$58.00
$55.00
$48.00
$47.00
$40.00

$48.00 Cutter for............. ..................... $43.00
$43.00 Cutter for .....................................$38.00
$27.00 Jumper for....................................$23.00
$28.00 Democrat Bob* for ................$24.00
$33.00 Steel Shoe Farm Bob* for $28.00 
$30.00 Ca»t Shoe Farm Bob* for $31.00

Canadian Minister of ] 
Simultaneously M 
W ashington—Eaj 
Enthusiasm by 
Opposition CheeriSpecial cash discount ,on Farm Machinery to purchasers from Slave Lake and 

Peace River Country. We will have for Spring delivery the Celebrated Studebaker 
Mountain and Farm Waggons, also Delivery and Express Waggons.

MONDAY, JANUARY 30, 1911 Wheat, Oats 
Coke

Corner Howard and Rice 
Street, Edmonton, AlbertaTHE BELLAMY COMPANYcourse, in the eating of It, and the 

precise effects of the new tariff ar
rangement cannot be canvassed with 
precision until the arrangement has 
been some time in operation and Un
til the changes made have shown 
their results in the course of trade. 
It is readily apparent, however, from 
the. schedules agreed upon that the 
representatives of the two ..countries 
Salt down with a sincere desire to 
make the trade relations between the 
Dominion and the Republic easier, 

willingness to

Reductions in Duty oi 
per cent to 15 per 
ed by 10 and 8 cei 
foi Consideration!

A DOG-IN-THE-MANGER DEMAND.
Alderman Hyndman got a resolu

tion through the city council that the 
city should acquire the best power 
privilege on the Athabasca river and 
hold this until some, time in future 
when the province might see fit to 
take up the business of power deve
lopment. The city, he explained, was

Washington, Jan. 20—\ 
nouncement of the recipn 
ment, there was laid simulti 
Canadian parliament today 
rangements take the form 
was not done, with the resu 
summation of the agreemer 
majority in each of the two 

The animating purpose 
secure a reduction of the "h‘ 
free list so far as it relates 

The intention of the c< 
paper and wood pulp was of 
could do it outside the limit: 
governments, imposing a 
Canada.

The agreement to beco 
amendatory to the existing 
and it will require sharp w< 
concerned in thq short lengt
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and with à perfect 
make mutual concessions to that end. 
it is equally apparent that their la
bors did not come to nought. Both 
the agreement itself and the manner 
of its reception declare the bargain 
to be one of the utmost importance. 
Mr. Borden took the earliest oppor
tunity to repudiate the notion so care
fully ■ cultivated by the Conservative 
Press during the past few Weeks, that 
the; negotiations would not result ill 
anything of Importance. He declared 
the result to be of the greatest and 
most far-reaching consequence. It 
amounted. he said, to a complete re- 
v^aal-of the national policy of thirty 
years ago, and of the trade policy 
which has generally existed since that 
time. He regarded It as opening a 
new era, ns making a new and dis
tinctive departure, as breaking deci
sively with the previous. trend and 
tendency of things: and Indicated

of expropriation. In the present Act 
there is no . power for expropriation 
of. property which may be held by 
private individuals within an area that 

' it is desired to 'make a forest reserva
tion, or forest park. Sometimes we 
find a very serious difficulty in dealing 
with this question in the public in
terest, and we think it is desirable 
that r. power of expropriation should 
he added to the existing provisions 
which provide for the purchase of 
existing rights either by payment or 
exchange. -,

Mr. Hughes—Suppose a railway 
wishes to pass through this forest re
serve, or suppose a person holds tim
ber limits In what is set apart as a 
forest reserve, how Is the minister go
ing to meet that case? --

Mr. Oliver.—Any rights that exist 
within the area covered at the time 
the park is set apart, are not intended 
to be prejudiced by the creation of the 
reserve. The holder of a timber 
limit still remains the holder of that 
timber limit, or the holder of private 
property still remains the holder of 
that private property. We arc, as I 
say, taking powers of expropriation, 
not to expropriate such rights as tim
ber limits <jr any rights held by lease
hold, hut rights held by patent, those 
we take power to expropriate. In re
gard to railroads, if a railway runs 
by a certain route and that route in
cludes a forest reserve, of course the 
railroad's Interest must give way to, 
the permanent interest of the public, 
and the interest of transportation.

YOU want a gasoline engine to save work, time, and 
money for you—to increase your profits. Many 
engines on the market today are not made right— 

the material, the principle, or the workmanship is at fault. So they 
fail of their purpose—or they do not render you enough service to ful
fill your expectations. Be careful to buy a good engine—no other kind 
will pay.

Get an I H C gasoline engine if you want to eliminate all doubt. 
Thousands of other progressive farmers already own the powerful, dura
ble, economical I H C Engine. All are agreed that it’s a big money
maker, a big time and work saver. You will understand why the 
I H C meets such universal approval When you know that the I H C 
cylinder construction gives more power on less gasoline—that the I H C 
style of governing gives steadier power and economizes fuel—that the 
IHC cooling system prevents deterioration—that in everyway I H C 
construction, principles, and workmanship are simplest, strongest, 
and best.

An IHC gasoline engine will furnish economical power for many 
machines in use on your farm and about the house and dairy—the 
separator, churn, pump, saw, feed grinder, etc.

A Style and Size for You
IHC engines are made in the following styles and sizes: 
Horizontal, 1——4—6—8—10—12—15—20 and 25-horse power. 
Vertical, 2—3—25 and 35-horse power.
Tractors, 12—15 and 20-horse power.
Air Cooled, 1—2 and 3-horse power, 

r Go to the IHC dealer in your town and let him tell you what
I jt, size is best adapted to your needs, or, if you prefer,

A MISCHIEVOUS KIND OP 
BONUS.

The city of Winnipeg is in a some
what peculiar position with regard to 
a. railway company whose property 
was given exemption from taxation, a 
position not without its lesson for 
other- cities which are appealed to 
.by prospective enterprises for 
freedom from taxes. In 1881 the city 
made an agreement with the C. P. R. 
granting the company perpetual» free
dom from taxation for its property 
within the city. Winnipeg in those 
days was not much of a. place, and 

(what future it had depended absolutely 
on Its getting the C. P. R. This 
roetd wag then being built, and just 
where it was built in that vicinity 
solved the question Of whether there 
wds to be any'Winnipeg or where It 
was to be. Those who had put their 
money Into the frohtier community 
naturally desired that the cit-y should 
he built up where its growth would 
enhance their fortunes rather than in 
some community which would thrive 
by the destruction of their business 
enterprises. The object in granting 
the exemption to the company was 
that of making a city where there 
was none; of . getting the company to 
make Winnipeg the centre of opera
tions for the Red River district: of 
establishing there, terminals, yards "and 
stock-yards; With the prospect also 
that.in time to come Winnipeg would 
.become, as it has become, the head
quarters for the C. P. R. operations 

"in the whole western country. All 
this prospective benefit was received, 
and more than the most sanguine i 
probably hoped for. The company |

tiki 'Ills stand, and to do what he can 
tfe. prevent Parliament ratifying the 
èâtftLngement. Other «tributes to the 
importance of. the agreement are 
Nfctbooming from other quarters. 
The Lake Porta are proposing to 
àtnd a delegation to Ottawa to pro
tect, lest the free admission of Can
adian wheat to the United States 
neiy lessen the volume which flows 
eastward to /the Atlantic. The mill
ing interests are registering their ob
jections to the Wheat being allowed 
to pass out of the country unground. 
From these and other quarters In

write nearest branch house for catalogue and any 
other information you want.

IHC Service Bureau
The purpose of this Bureau isto furnish farmers 

with information on better farming. If you have 
any worthy question concerning soils, crops, 
pests, fertilizer, stock, etc., write to the IHC 
Service Bureau, and learn what our experts and 
others have found out concerning those subject? .■

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN PARK.
On January 13, Hon. >.!F. ,. Oliver 

introduced in Parllament“a bill deal-1 
ing with forest reserves (ind national 
parks. The schedule of .the bill in
cludes the new Rocky Mountain Park, 
lying along the eastern" slope of the 
mountains, and which was set aside by 
order in council, last year. • It gives 
the Government the powér to ex-pro- 
priate ownership right* ,alwhich may 
exist to any portions of the areas'to 
be included in the parks. Power is 
also given to convert any portion of 
these reserves info pleasure resorts 
and to place such portions under re
gulations other, than those which per
tain to the reserves. The Rocky 
Mountain Park, is said to contain some 
of the finest scenery in America. The 
tourists who will flock thither when 
the railways provide ready means of 
access will contribute no inconsider
able share to the business ot Edmon
ton and other towns and cities fa
vorably, situated. In Introducing the 
bill Mr. Oliver said:

The House will remember that à 
Bill respecting forest reserves was 
passed In 1906. There was then in 
existence an Act respecting the Rocky 
Mountain park. The purpose of forest 
reserves and of forest parks, while 
Identical, in some respects, differ in 
other important respects. A forest 
reserve is withdrawn from occupation 
whereas a park is Intended primarily 
to be occupied for the purposes of 
pleasure. Since 1896 we have found 
that in many cages where a forest re
serve was set apart. U, was desirable 
-that some, portion,..If not the.whole of 
It, might bo used for a park or other 
purposes. It has also been found de
sirable on experience to cut out some 
of the reserves already made, or to _ , 
alter their, boundaries. This Bill are Injured and 250 girls 
provides, a new schedule of forest re-. into a panic by a boiler

CANADIAN BRANCHES—leteraatiosal Hirrester Cmptnr of America at 
Brand». Calyary. Edmonton, Hamilton, Leadoa, Montreal, 0 awa, Regina, 
Saskatoon, St. Jofce.'Wiaeipeg, Torklan. " ' 1

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
[Incorporated]

QUIET AT HANItOM^

Chinese Ttbops Have Situation Under 
* * ' * Control. USAChicago

BRAIN WORKERS
who get little exercise, feel better all rdund for 
an occasional dose of— _ ?. -ltiX that It will powerfully stimulate 

tntde between the two people*. This 
testimony is endorsed; by a glance at 
the alterations made In the two tariffs. 
Not since the Reciprocity Treaty of 
of 1864 was renounced, haye.eo many 
ktaitfs of goods been allowed to pass 
from either country to the other free 
Of duty, nor so many allowed to pars 
either way on payment of the same 
ratee. v

The agreement is a “reciprocity" 
measure. It provides for mutual tar
iff reductions. There are concessions 
on both sides. A large number of 
articles are placed on the free list of 
either country. On a veryjarge number 
mdre the tariff nates have been made 
equal. It should be said that the 
Willingness of the United States re
presentatives to give as well a-s take 
Is shown in the fact that to equalize 
duties they frequently reduced their 
tariff much more than was necessary 
oil the part of the Canadian ministers, 
Arid that to establish free trade In 
other lines they ..abolished duties on 
goods already on Canada's free list. 
F'oT this reason the arrangement is 
much more valuable to Canadians 
titan a simple reduction in the Cana
dian, tariff Would have been, Such 
reduction would have enabled us to 
buy. manufactured and other goods 
more cheaply.. but would have done 
nothing to help us sell our own 
goods. It would have eased the bur
den on the Canadian consumer of 
imported goods but . would not have 
materially bettered the market of 
the Canadian producer. The recipro
cal arrangement takes note of .thr 
producer as well as the consumer; 
that the eoitsumer is-also a producer. 
It .not only allows him to bring in 
goods from-the United States art. lower 
charges, but in doing so secures from 
the United States, the concession tha‘. 
he may ship bis products into that 
country at lower rate*. It consider: 
his Income as well as his outgo, and 
oiiables him to sell in the dearest 
market as Well a» to buy in the 
cheapest

It Is satisfactory to note that the 
arrangement does hurt. Interfere with 
the British preference. Canada re
mains the master of her own tariff, 
and may raise or lower It at pleasure:

NA-DRU-CO Laxatives
They tone up the liver, move the bowels gently but freely, cleanse the 

«ystem and clear the brain. A new, pleasant and reliable laxative, prepared 
by a reliable firm, and worthy of the NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet Mocked them, Send 25c and
^we will mail them.

NATIONAL DRUG ALCHEMICAL COMPANY
enlarged both from time to time, 
erected a fine station and one of the 
most splendid hotels on the continent. 
Yet, now Winnipeg, which received 
the benefit of this investment and

DOING WELL.

The retiring president of the Board 
of Trade bad a pleasant task tor per
form in reviewing the course of things 
during the past year and in citing the 
prospects of the present one. The 
past year was one of substantial 
growth in the things that make for 
Edmonton's advancement. The pro
gress of settlement, the extension -of 
railways, the returns from the farms, 
were reflected in the increased busi
ness of our merchants and in the 
acquirement ofsrtes for new commer
cial establishments. The promise is 
that the present year will bring pro
gress along equally desirable lines, 
and'probably of nuire marked degree. 
■Edmonton, though frea from the 
feverish characteristics of a “boom" 
season has done well In the past 
twelve-month, and promises' to do 
equally well,, if not much better, dur- i 
Ing the present year. In what has 
been accomplished the board of trade 
has borne a useful part, and In the 
work of the coming months may be 
counted on for equally effective work. 
The publicity campàign goes forward 
.vigorously, the meetings arc well at
tended grid .a lively Interest is shown: 
In every civic enterprise anti every 
povement of public concern. The

Two Tonslgj 
in the bin g 
and the I 
winter over

has been disappointed. pn the con.
: frary, the company has made good its 
word in. the most ample measure. Al
together its investments in Winnipeg 
are put at some $15,000,000, and the 
city has benefltted perhaps more from 
the operations carried on by the com
pany outside of Winnipeg, but with 
Winnipeg as the head-quarters . than 
from this enormous expenditure with
in the city. It Is desired now to annul 
the concession simply because the 
concession now amounts to something 
worth haying. .The exemption the 
company enjoys is said to leave from 
$200,000 to $225,000 in its coffers every 
year which would otherwise go into 
the treasury i< the city. Winnipeg 
naturally fooks with desire oh this 
quarter' of a' million it is [npt "getting 
every year, hut .which It would be 
getting if it could break the agree
ment made with thé company In the 
eariy days. The toertns by which it 
I» hoped tii en fUrhe.exemption la not 
leas peculiar«thgn the situation which 
has developed from its being granted. 
The company finds It necessary to en
large its stock-yards This it cannot do 
within the city, as it cannot secure 
the necessary property at reasonable 
price. Some time ago the company 
purchased property for the purpose In 
St. Boniface, and proposed to remove 
the stock-yards to that side of the 
river, But then came up the fact 
that if this was done the company 
would lose the right o£ exemption 
from taxation. The proiçct was drop
ped, and the company still maintains, 
the small yards in Winnipeg, and en- ] 
joys freedom from the demands of ! 
the city assessor. Winnipeg has now ]

"es*' i-se to United States 
ws" as to Canadians. Whei 
was in operation, it broug 
lt.v.

Its abrogation brought u 
ot Confederation. So, from 
ring of Confederation, th 
all political parties was th 
regard to reciprocity. In 1 
1868, there was,carried a !

OWNERS of Sun
shine furnaces often 
make this mistake 

for the first winter. They 
order the same winter’s 
coal supply as when using/ 
their old furnaces. When 
spring arrives they have 
about two tons in their 
bins. Of course, they are 
delighted. Wouldn’t you 
like to own a furnace that 
burns less than expected?

Go to our agent in your 
locality and let him ex
plain why the Sunshine 
furnace is such a “Fam
ous” fuel-economist.

Let him tell you why 
the Nickcllcd steel dome

and radiator is a better 
conductor of heat than 
plain steel — why the 
straight semi-steel fire-pot 
radiates more heat than 
the common slanting gray 
iren fire-pot.

Let him show you how 
the four triangular grate 
bars release ashes without 
wasting fuel — how the 
automatic gas damper 
makes the Sunshine burn 
valuable gas fumes that 
escape up the chimney of 
ordinary furnaces.

"Let him install a Sun
shine furnace with a 
guarantee to heat your 
house to your entire sat
isfaction. ;)

since 1896;-.and ■ particularly it wilt 
include a forest reserve covering the 
eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains 
which was set apart last year, by or-1 
dér in council; • It was not included 

,in the' Act'.last year for the reason 
that the boundaries had not been de
fined" It -Is; difficult to"define the 
eastern, boundary, and if was thought 
better Vihiyt.Tt Should be set apartj 
merely by'.order in council Instead of 

Jby, Act of parliament. Since' last j’éat 
we have, had an", examination made, 
and while we" have not been able to 
define the boundary for the whole 
distance on the eastern slope of the
Rocky Mountains where It Is admin-,.y. ..j. .... -v. o.. ^ ....
Istered by this government, we have ..•<
been able to give what we think is a ARCHBISHOP IRELAND
satisfactory eastern boundary, at any TAKEN SERIOUSLY ILL
rate,, as far north as Gaspereau, ot, -■■■
the Yellow Head Pass on the Grand Ann Arbor, Mich., Jan. 25—
Trunk Pacific line, and we are assum- # Archbishop Ireland, of St. Paul 
ing a boundary that, so far as # waa taken ill shortly after his 
we can define the boundary, it should arrival in Ann Arbor today to 
be done by Act of parliament rather $jr participate tomorrow in the 
than by order In council. When we consecration of Father Kelley, 
set apart a forest reserve by Act of pastor ot the Church of St. 
parliament\we-take'power in this Bill Thomas the Apostle, as auxil- 
to apply certain provisions tegarding # lary to the Bishop of Detroit, 
parks in portions of this reserve set ft
apart by'Act of parliament, we take g =;;= ç ^ # # $ »;;= # $ # ÿ

. North I^ortal, Sask.. Jan. 26—The 
jerctict of the cpronejr's Jury in con- 

• nection with the Mncoun wreck based 
on the, statements of the train crews 
and, passengers/ghten today-was that 

1 the accident was-catfsed by the orders 
of the dispatcher at Moose Jaw, al
lowing the.stiqw plow train to so 
clofsciy follow the passenger train.

, The engineer,of the snow plow train 
Was also blamed for not taking more 

, precautions in approaching the Ma-; 
I coun railway yards.

board Is a very useful institution, with, 
à long and honorable tecord" and a 
great opportunity.

A FOOLISH YARN.
A sample of the kind ot publicity 

that does Edmonton and municipal 
ownership more harm thai^ good ap
pears in the> form of a special de
spatch In the Detroit News of Jan
uary l»th„ The despatch, it should 
be stated, does not owe its origin! to 
the city publicity department, but is 
published as "from a special corres
pondent." The “Spècial" capacity of 
this particular correspondent Is read; 
ily enough apparent, though where he 
got the misinformation to work on 
is puzzling. He informs the no doubt 
wondering .readers pf the ffpws that

ducts. Indeed, the Oonse 
ernment. sent commission 
ington to conduct negotie 
clprocity but were unsuec 
in 1891. a Conservative 
dissolx’ed parliament and 
country on a reciprocal 1 
considered so importan 
through Canada's histor> 
we found that

When buying a, cough medicine for 
nhlldren bear in mind that Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy Is most effectual 
for bolds, croup a ltd whooping cough 
and that It contains no harmful drug. 
for âalq by dealers everywhere.

Furnace whatever] 
6nces on other subjects j
difference between the r 

a trade under!>f, Wintiij' (Atlgary
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extraordinary ' agreement. It was for 
no tfmé, It had no limits, it had no 

Trade was to be dislocated

a moderate d;uty. It was, noted that 
thé Canadian " Government could 
make no arringement regarding the 
offer of the United States if the order 
prohibiting the export of pulp wood 
under certain conditions was not re
moved. The reason stated was that 
this was entirely a matter for the 
provinces.

The agreement provides that the 
legislation of Canada and the legis
lation of the United States shall pro
vide1 - that either does not come in 
force tilt the other nation has passed 
similar legislation.

Mr. Borden: “Does this’mean all or 
nothing?”

Mr. Fileding: Practically, if we 
changed anything in the agreement 
the United States would probably try 
to make changes too and the whole 
thing would fall through."

Each Country is Free.
The minister then read an answer

ing letter to him from United States 
Secretary of State ICnox and this let
ter agreed with Mr. Fielding’s inter
prétation of the agreement and said 
some courteous words as to the ne
gotiators ■ from Canada. Mr. MacLean 
asked what would happen it either 
Government altered its tariff. Would 
we be where we were? ,,

Mr. Fielding said each party was 
absolutely free to do as it chose.

In reply to Major Currie, the Min
ister of Finance said it was neither 
i treaty nor a convention in the strict 
sense, the only, documents in connec
tion with the treaty were the letters 
which had passed between Mr. Knox 
and Mr. Fielding.

Mr. Fielding said in reply to Mr. 
Bordeh, the obleçt of the Government 
was to maintain the fcriiish prefer
ence and so they thought that there 
would have to be—if this agreement 
with the United States went into ef
fect—a re-arrangement of the present 
tariff with a view’ to adjusting the 
British preference to the new condi
tions created.,

Mr. Borden asked if any arrange
ments had been made regarding con
sular certificates. Mr. Fielding said it 
was impossible to go into details in 
the negotiations. However, there was I 
the general agreement, that these 
matters should be treated liberally by 
both nations.

Mr. Foster asked for a further am
plification of the result of the agree
ment in connection with the British 
preference.

To Lower British Rates.
Mr. Fielding said

RECIPROCITY AGREEMENT IS
FORMALLY ANNOUNCED IN

PARLIAMENT AND CONGRESS

THE NEW SCHEDULEbounds.
with no assurance that things owing

three»to this change would last 
months or even one month.

If the government had stood firm 
last year, it would not have been 
forced to give concessions to the Unit
ed States and would not be forced 
into these negotiations as the finance 
minister had seemed to intimate.' Mr. 
Borden started an analysis of the 
agreement.

On agricultural implements, the 
charge to the farmer in the future 
would not be altered by one cent. 
Some other reductions would be dis
cussed later on. Their smallness 
would be shown and their lack of use. 
The United States in the past and 
in the future would fix their tariff 
in the interests of their own people. 
That was the United States policy, 
and, it was up to the Government of 
Canada to fix our tariff similarly, 
without yielding to their demands.

“The Conservative party stands for 
reciprocity within the Great British 
Empire. The Conservative party be
lieves that to that great end Canada 
should keep itself free from enlarg
ing influehces. Thig great Ideal, re
ciprocity within the împire, should be 
kept before the ideal of Canada and 
should be the teaching of her states
men. This was the future for Can
ada. but this announcement of today 
was entirely at variance with the 
ideal of Canada. For thirty years 
the trade limits of Canada had been 
east and west. Today they had been 
changed from north and south. The 
policy of thirty years and been chang
ed and undone.” x

Mr. Borden also made a point that 
these negotiations had taken place 
at the worst time. The United States 
was on the verge of a considerable 
tariff ieduction. Canada had been 
brought into a position it had through 
the failure of Government, to stand 
firm a year ago. Mr. Borden made 
a plea that • Canada's future should 
be with the British; Empire ip trade 
as In all other matters.

I New Rate* of Redactions.
The following table shows respectively the present L. S. tariff, the new 

rates proposed in the agreement, the reduction made by the . U. S., and the 
reduction made by Canadasell the Reduc

tion by
Canada

Reduc
tion by 
U.S.Article-

Canadian Minister of Finance Presents Details of Agreement 
Simultaneously With a Similar Statement in Congress at 
Washington—Eagerly Awaited Statement Received With 
Enthusiasm by Parliament—Both Government and 
Opposition Cheering Hon. Mr. Fielding.

Wheat, Oats, Vegetables, Fruit
Coke and Lumber on Free List

Reductions in Duty on Agricultural Implementsjfrom
per cent to 15 per cent—Duty on Flour and Coal Reduc
ed by 10 and 8 cents Respectively—Mr. Fielding Appeals 
for Consideration of Agreement Outside of Party Politics

26 p.c.Cattle.................................. .. ......... .. . * • • 0
Less than 1 year old................................. $2.00
Valued ^at not more than 14 per head.. 3.76 
Valued’Vt more than 14 per head .... 27 1
Horses and mules ........... ........ .. 0
Horses over 1 year old valued at $60

or less  .................... .......................... 0
Horses, N. O. P................................................. 0
Horses valued at $150 or less per headSO.OO 
Horses valued over $150 per head ...
Swine, per head ..........................................
Sheep and Lambs .......................................
Less than one year old, per head ...
One year old and over, each...............
Other live animals ....................................
Poultry, dead and alive..........................
Alive ........ ...... ...... .................
Dead ...... ...................................................
Wheat/ per bushel ................................... •
Rye, per bushel .... >..... .................
Oats, per bushel ...............  .... .... ..
Barley, per bushel.......................... ..
Buckwheat, per bushel......................
Beans, edible, dried, per bushel .........
Peas, dried, per bushel ............................
Seed Peas.....................................................
Potatoes, per bushel ..._...........................
Corn, (except in Canada for distilla

tion) bushel .......................... . ...h
Sweet Potatoes, per bushel..................
Yams ........... .................. ... *....................
Turnips............................... ... • • ......
Onions, per bushel. ...... .... .........
Cabbage each ...............................................
All other vegetables, natural state .

FRESH FRUITS—
Apples, bushel .... ...................................
Pears, bushel.............................•..................
Peaches, • bushel ...........................................
Grapes, 25c cubic foot capacity of bar

rels of........................................... ....
Wild blueberries, wild strawberries,

Wild raspberries, quart.............. lc
Blackberries, gooseberries, raspberries

strawberries, N.O.P., quart ......... lc
Fresh fruits, all other edible fruit infree or

their natural state, N.O.P............. 25c
Dried Apples pound ..................................... 2c
Dried peaches, pears and apricots, lb. gC
Butter, per pound ........... ........... ............. 6c
Cheese, per* pound ..................................... 6c
Fresh milk, gallon....................................... |c
Fresh, cream, gallon..................................... |c
Eggs, per dozen............................................ Jc
Honey, per gallon .................. >••• •••• ~0c
Garden seed and other seeds, not here 

in otherwise provided for when 
in packages weighing over one 
pound each, not including flower 
seeds from 15c bu. to 20c lb,. .. free 

Grass seed, including timothy and
clover .....................................................

Flax seed or linseed,- per bushel........... 2oc
Cotton seed and other oilseed ............... free
Hay, per ton (‘2240 lbs.) .......................... j-00
Straw, per ton, (2240 lbs.) ......................1-60
Extract of hemlock bark........................ i-zc
Glycerine, crude, not purified.................. lc

FISH— _ „ 1t_
Mackerel, fresh, pickled or salted, lb. lc
Herring, fresh, per lb...............  • • • • • • -
Herring, pickled or salted, per 100 lbs. 60c 
Herring, smoked or kippered, per lb... l-2c 
Halibut and salmon, fresh pickled,

or salted, lier lb. .... lc
Cod, haddock, lin$, pollock, fresh salt-

ed or pickled, per lb. ........ • • 3-4
Boneless, per lb........... ....................................1 l-4c
Eels and smelts, fresh or frozen, per

pound ............... ...... ................... *-4c
All other fresh pickled or salted, per

pound ».............................. 3-4c
Salmon and all other fish prepared pre-

served, N.O.P. .... ...... ■• •• 36 p.c.
If in packages containing less than 

half barrels, oysters shelled in
hulk, per gallon .............................. free

Shelled, iii cans, not over one pint, in-
eluding the duty on cans, per can free 

Shelled, in cans over one pint, and not , mmm 
over one quart, including the
duly on cans per can.............• • • • free

Shelled in cans exceeding one quart in 
capacity, including duty on cans
per quart .................................... free

Lobsters, fresh ..................-................. * *
Lobsters, canned »„... .. • • • • ••• * •<
Fresh water fish .. . . ........... • ; • •
All other fish, the produce of the fish- 3-4c

éries, shell fish, pound .................
Fish oil, cod liver Oil. gallon............. • I6C
Seal, herring, whale and other fish oil,

per gallon..................................... .. • • OA
Faidspar. crude, powdered or ground.. 20 p.c.
b'l>innGn,r ......................  ...... .... .. 3-VV

0 p. h.

*7 1-* P.C.

25 p.c.
0 p.h.

25 p.c.Lake and 
udebaker

11--2 lk
26 p.c.

26 p.c.20 p.c.20 p.c.
26 p-C.*c lb.Sc lb.
2# p.c.6c lb.6c lb.

and Rice 
a, Alberta

rangements take the form or a treaty, out in the present instance, tms 
was not done, with the result that considerable time will be saved In con
summation of the agreement, which can be made effective by a simple 
majority in each of the two legislatures.

The animating purpose of Secretary Knox appeared to have been to 
secure a reduction of the “high cost o living,” by greatly enlarging the 
free list so far as it relates to foodstuffs coming from Canada.

The Intention of the commissioners to remove all duties on printing 
paper and wood pulp was effected so far 1 as the eDominion Government 
could do it outside the limits existing in the laws of the Canadian provincial 
governments, imposing an export duty on wood cut on crown lands in 
Canada.

The agreement to become effective, must be put in the shape of law 
amendatory to the existing tariff acts in the United States and in Canada, 
and it will require sharp work to accomplish this so far as Congress is 
concerned in the short length of tim* remaining In the present congress.

3i iee ibs.

2c lb.“It has always been a grievance, 
particularly In Ontario, that duty pp 
coal boro heavily on the people. So 
with flour. The duty on flour has been 
reduced 10 cents and the duty on coal 
reduced 8 cents. The coal people will 
have to bear a cut of 8 cents in duty, 
namely, from 53 cents to 45. Slack 
coal is subject to a duty of 15 cents, 
on all kinds.

Of Benefit to B. C.
“Coke is now made free in the 

United States as well as in Canada. 
British Columbia1 friends will be glad 
to hear that, for that province is 
largely interested In this Item. In 
some cases, too, we have made small 
reductions on manufactured articles 
but the reductions are small.

“The reduced rates of duty will 
open up new possibilities to our man
ufacturers and they will be able by 
this to send goods into the United 
States. As an Illustration, take wire 
rods, free in Canada with a bounty, 
while th,e United States has a duty. 
We have stipulated these shall be free 
in the United States also .and we now 
have a chance for making these for 
Uncle Sam.

“As to agricultural implements, the 
farmers of the West must be prepared 
to take their burden with the rest. 
There is a reduction but these have 
not been made free. We have a 17 1-2 
per cent, list of agricultural imple
ments, including mowers, reapers, 
harvesters and we propossd to cut 
that to 15 per cent.

“There is a 15 per cent, list includ
ing mowers and reapers. The negoti
ations did n.ot touch the question of 
valuation. This is left to the customs 
authorities. Parts of machines will be 
imported at_ the same rates as ma
rines complete. Portable engines, 
grain crushers, weed era, and other ar
ticles have been reduced In the Unit
ed States to 20 per cent. Previously 
they ran from 30 to 45 per cent.

As to Pulp Duties.
“Paper and pulp changes took up 

some time, as the United States peo
ple were anxious for these changes. In 
news print, Pasteboard, pulp of vari
ous kinds and common paper of all 
kinds, up to four cents a pound, we 
were anxious for free trade. They 
agreed. If the pulp regulations in the 
provinces could be. removed. We had 
no control over the provinces and had 
but one answer of course.

“We will not agree to m-ke these 
free until the Canadia?) provinces will 
take off their regulsti hi- they said. 
We told them that this was no good 
to ^us but that is where matters stand.

We have thought It necessary to 
get an agreement that on both sides 
that there should be no vexatious re
gulations interfering with the 
smoothness of the agreement and thus 
there is machinery for having all ob
jectionable departmental

free or

fault. So they 
i service to ful- 
—no other kind

free

171-8
17 1-8 p.c.

late all doubt, 
lowerful, dura* 
a big money- 

stand why the IXNISFAIL.
H. A. Malcolm, of this town, is at

tending today and tomorrow at We- 
tasktwln at the fifth annual convention 
of the Association of School Trustees, 
and of which association he Is presi
dent. A fine programme has been ar
ranged, covering all parts of educa
tional work. The Minister and Deputy 
Minister of Education are expected to 
be present, as well as G. H. Hutton, of 
the Experimental Farm at Lacombe. 
and ,T. C. Miller, Instructor of Normal 
School, Calgary. Every school district 
in the province is entitled to send a 
delegate, and everyone interested In 
the work is welcome.

About thirty head of cattle were 
shipped to Vancouver last week, cows 
and heifers.

Mrs. ,T. W. McGrow, whose. recent 
death took place at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. G. W. Flake, of Mark- 
erville, came from Scotland in 1875, 
and went to Hamilton, Ont., and from 
there to Portland, Oregon. She leaves 
one daughter, named above, and two 
sons, both In Oregon.

A pleasant dance and social evening 
was spent under the auspices of the 
Elnora Social Club. Excellent music 
was supplied by Messrs. Thorburn and 
Duffleld. The ladies of the club serv
ed good refreshments, and during the 
business meeting H. Burningham was 
appointed official correspondent for 
the club.

Mr. Hogg was again elected school 
trustee for Elnora and W. Kidd coun
cillor by a good majority.

that the I H C 
Uthat the I H C 
5 fuel—that the 
very way I H C 
lest, strongest,

tower for many 
and dairy—the»>

15c to 20c

the United States. In view of .this, 
would it not be strange if the Govern
ment had refused the friendly ad
vances of the United States President. 
The m1 Ulster expressed his surprise at 
the strength and wealth of this op
position. What he had to propose 
would or would not work out for the 
good of the Dominion. He hoped they 
regarded it as outside of party poli
tics.

Mr. Fielding here paid tribute to 
Ambassador Bryce for his help, his 
tact and general usefulness to Canada 
in following the negotiations. Mr. 
Fielding reviewed the steps leading 
up to the conference that just Closed. 
He expressed the idea that Mr. Taft 
wished ,or intended to impose the 
minimum tariff ori Canada. The 
misfortune was that Congress impos
ed upbn Canada the maximum tariff. 
It was not a question of Mr. Taft 
putting it on but of Mr. Taft being in
duced to take it off. The President of 
the United States did Canada the 
•tropor of himself discussing the pues-

Ottawa, Jan. 26—There was un
usual excitement in the House of 
Commons chamber this afternoon and 
although some preliminary business 
was transacted, the house paid little 
heed to what was going on. The en
try of the Minister of Finance was 
waited with almost anxiety for the re
sult of the trade negotiations, which 
have been conducted at Washington, 
were believed to be of considerable 
importance. Hon. Mr. Fielding, when 
he entered the chamber at 3.35 
o’clock was accorded a rousing cheer, 
participated in by many members on 
the opposition side of the House. This 
is his first appearance in parliament 
this season. Last fall, he was the vic
tim of a slight facial paralysis from 
which he seems now to have recover
ed. The galleries were crowded and 
most of the ministers’ wives were 
present, including Lady Laufler. The 
Marquis and Marchioness of Salisbury 
were seated on the floor of the cham
ber to .the right of. the Speaker.

Before the orders of the day Were 
called, Hon. Geo. E. Foster complain
ed that a return^ be had asked for, 
containing correspondence, was in
complete and this was serious on the 
eve of a debate on such a subject 

Criticism of Negotiations.
Mr. Fielding said at the. beginning 

the government had been criticized for 
re-opening f reciprocity negotiations 
with the United States. It seemed 
strange to the members of the Gov
ernment that there should 1 be any 
criticism of such a course consequent 
upon an invitation from the great re
public to the south. Mr. Fielding 
continued that it was strange that 
there should be any objection to at
tempts to reach a friendlier trade re
lation between the {wo countries. This 
should be the policy of every Cana
dian province.

“Ninety-two million of United 
States people are not ashamed to say 
they are interested in our trade. We 
should not be ashamed to acknowl
edge our interest in theirs."

The Minister : expressed the_ 
that those who had objected tô ’the 
negotiations would approve not only 
of the negotiations but of the result 
also. In view of the great moment the 
subject had, he would review the

if these rates 
were lower than the rates given to 
Britain, the rate to Britain would be 
lowered. The agreement would ne
cessitate an adjustment more or less 
throughout the tariff and concluded 
his sentence with the significant 
words, "at whatever rate the British 
preference may in the future be 
fixed.” This seems to indicate a 
change, a lowering on the British 
preference. .

, Mr. Faster,flatd not oply the House 
but the county would like to know 
if, when the. United States gets a 
duty lower than the present British 
preference, the Government would 
cut down the duty on the same 
grounds from Great Britain to ex
actly the same degree,

. Mr. Fieldtttfer replied they had. pow
er to cut down the British preference 
ai much as they liked. Canada was 
absolutely Ijree.

"But we a.ré dealing with the Unit
ed States today. The British prefer
ence never entered into the negotia
tions. I do not want to bring in a 
shade of party or politics,” said Mr. 
Fielding, “but; cannot the honorable 
gentleman (Mir. Foster) trust the 
British preference in ttie hands that 
created it ?” . - ^

Mr. Foster insisted that hé needed 
a straighter answer ? Did this harm 
British preference?

This, said Mr. Fielding, was a se
parate matter. It had to be dealt with 
separately. The British preference 
was another matter and could be 
dealt with separately.

Jlr. Middlebro: "Would it be a 
breach of faith, say if the British pre
ference were made 33 1-3 below this 
agreement?”

'None, we have abso.

and sizes: 
15-horse power,

1 l-4c
I tell you what 
Ir, if you prefer, 
logue and any

38 p c30 p.c

lrnish farmers 
If you have 

soilsf crops, 
to the I H C 
r experts and 
hose subject” / free

free
free
free
free

t.ion at Albany, and Mr Fielding de*, 
dared that in all the "negotiations hd 
had had with that distinguished' 
statesman he had found him actuated 
by the strongest desire to accomplish 
something.

Coming down to the recent confer
ence, Mr. Fielding said the .Canadian 
government had willingly acquiesced in 
Mr. Taft’s request to continue the ne
gotiations at Washington for a treaty.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster asked if Mr. 
Taft agreed to make

3-,4cThe Glee Club of this town are busy 
practising for their next entertainmentof America 22 l-2c
and dance to be held on Friday next, 
the 27th inst., under the supervision 
of Miss A. Crary.

At the annual meeting of the school 
district ratepayers of Knee Hill Val
ley. C Moffatt was elected trustee ami

22 l‘2c

17 1-2 p.c.20 p.c.:o p.c.chairman of the board, and A 
er was appointed secretary-treasurer.

Summit’s school district meeting. 
Mr. Farmer occupying the chair, Mr. 
C. B. Marvel was nominated trustm. 
The board of trustees comprises. E 
Farmer, chairman : W. Campbell and 
CL B. Marvel. Miss L. McDiarmitl. 
teacher, reappoihted for 1911.

The U.F.A. meeting at Trenville el
ected the following officers for 1911 : 
President, F. Green, re-elected; Vice- 
President, W. Boll ; Secy .-Treas., H. 
Ramsay; Directors, T. Hopkins, W* 
Williamson and G. Fowler. T. Laver, 
late retiring secretary, presented his 
report, showing 43 members and a bal
ance of ftinds on hand. The latter has 
met with an accident, fracturing his 
cheek bone, coming into contact with 
the handle of a windlass whilst well 
digging.

A new railway bridge is In course of 
construction over the Red Deer river 
at Coalbanlcs, and the steel Is laid in
to Lignite, a new town on the other 
side of the river, where quite a few 
buildings are already erected. -

Boode Bros. & Co.’s lumber has an 
arrived for the construction of their 
new Innlsfall opera house. Foundations 
are being forced and all work is going 
smooth and quickly.

James Bennett gave quite a success
ful dance at his home to a good sized 
gathering, who expressed themselves 
delighted with all the arrangements 
and the good music provided.

G. S. Kirkham has received the no
mination for the vacancy on the school 
board.

Innlsfall, Jan. 25. 

iund fer
tile present ne

gotiations a condition of the United 
States concession ten months ago in 
coming to Canada. Mr Fielding said 
there was nothing more than the 
House had seen.

The Physcological Moment.
In view of history of the past, the 

Government thought the physcologl- 
cal time had come to treat with the 
United States. It was thought the 
United States had learned their lesson 
and that their statesmen would be 
willing to negotiate with Canada in 
a free and friendly way. The. nego
tiations had resulted in an under

idea standing and the Minister hoped the
saying that 

United states

7 l-2catives 17 1-2 p.c.
26 p.c.26 p.c.25 p.c.

but freely, cleans* the 
Ibis laxative, prepared 
hde Mark.
I them, send 25c and

so p.c.27.1-2 p.20 p.c.

121-2
2* l-tcPANY 17 1-2Mr. Fielding: 

lutely free hand.
At this point, 

reached in detail and at each article 
and especially those pertaining to the 
farm,

.17 1-2
111-217 1-2

27 1.2c17 1-2the cheering was loud. A few 
Items not convenient to have the same 
rates in both countries were cement, 
quinces, biscuits, peanuts, bituminous 
coal and a few others.

Statement In Detail.
Answering H. R. Emmerson, Mr. 

Fielding said he had a statement 
showing the present and past duty 
and effect of the change in each ar
ticle.1 He would have this informa
tion embodied in Hansard with the 
speech. The financial side was import
ant on the basis of last year’s busi
ness. This agreement would result in 
a reduction of taxation of *2,200,000.

Mr. Fielding paid

25 p.c.32 1-2 pc.30 p.c. 20 p.c.17 1-2 p.c.15 p.c.
2 l-4c

1 3-4
1 2-4

321-2c

7 l-2c y
"NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
application will be made to the Parlia
ment of Canada, during the present 
Session thereof, for an Act to mcor- 
porate a Railway Company under the 
name of The Dominion Development 
Railway Company, with power to lay 
out, construct, equip and operate a line 
of railway, telegraph and telephone 
lines from a point at or near the mouth 
of the Naas River, on the , ^>°1ftl»”d 
Canal, in the Province of British Col
umbia, thence easterly following the 
course of the said Naas River to1 its 
source, thence to a point at or near the 
source of the Omeneca River, thence 
following the course of the said Omen
eca River to the Peace River, thence 
following the course of the * Peace 
River and crossing it at a point at or 
near Peace River Landing, thence 
easterly by the most feasible route, , . . ... _ T,____ I____ _ A lhorto onil

Lr is a better 
fof heat than 

— why the 
ii-stecl fire-pot 
bre heat than 
h slanting gray

compli
ment to Commissioner of Customs Mc
Dougall and Mr. J. A. Russell of the 
finance department who had been of 
the greatest assistance in these nego
tiations and In a peroration, Mr.

that every interest in Canada had 
been considered. Agents had been sent 
by Canada to go round the world 
seeking trade. Why not seek it next 

This agreement was not present

show you how 
riangular grate 
\ ashes without■ 
\el — how the 

gas damper 
Sunshine burn 

Is fumes that 
the. chimney of

i SEND FOR 
CATALOGUE ‘

IT’S FREE

did not go into effect.
These comprised the features of the 

treaty. He would now , read the 
schedule.

Martin Burrill, of B.C., here asked 
a question, and Mr. Fielditig answer
ed it and others by saying fruit, veg
etables and dairy produce were free. 
After each one of them came great 
cheers from the House.

It was agreed that a letter would 
be sent to the Secretary of State of 
the United States embodying Mr. 
Fielding’s and Mr. Patterson's under
standing of the contemplated ar
rangements. This letter was read by 
Mr. Fielding to the House and 
produced in business like form the 
text of the agreement that Mr. Field
ing had just explained. One point 
in the letter, was the expression of a 
hope rvvi expectation that this 
treaty would continue for ’ a long 
time, but at the same time acknow
ledging the liberty of either country 
to terminate It at any time.

It was pointed out that a consider
able list of articles would, be admit
ted free Into both countries while on 
another list of articles there would be

door
ed tp the House as a treaty of the 
United States. Such would be bad 
indeed, and the speaker paid a tri
bute to >Mr. Taft’s friendliness and 

to Mr. Knox's anxiety for a friendly 
arrangement. This was the result: An 
honest agreement both aidés showing 
for the best for their country, but it 
was a bargain that both had profited 
by.

“This is a good, thing for Canada, 
for the United States and we will con
tinue it because it is a good thing for 
both countries for development of 
their friendliness no less than com
merce."

Mr Borden’s Criticism.
Mr. Borden criticized Mr. Fielding’s 

lack of information on some points. 
For instance, if half a dozen items in 
this agreement were altered now or 
In a couple of years, what would hap
pen

Mr. Fielding said this agreement 
could be Changed at any time. It was 
for the benefit of both.

Mr, Borden said that this was an

E have just issued the handsomest ” 
V | / Jewelry Catalogue ever published in Canada 
— and it is yours for the asking. €L It contains 
132 pages of illustrations in colors, of Diamonds, 
Jewelry, Silverware, China, Cut Glass, Leather 
Goods, etc. <L We prepay all delivery charges on 
every article purchased from us—guarantee safe 
delivery—and cheerfully refund the money if goods 
are not perfectly satisfactory.

| install a Sun- 
nace - with « 
to heat voui 

,-our entire sat

RYR1E BROS. LIMITED
Diamond Merchant», Jeweler»

and Silversmiths

Torontot-136-138 Yonge St.
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The Men Responsible for the Reciprocal Tariff
Agreement Between United States and Canada

-1 tt-

%

ftON. W. S. FIELDWfG, 
Canadian Minister of Finance, Who 

Announced Details of Treaty In Par
liament Yesterday.

SIR WM. MACKENZIE 
VICTIM OF ROBBERY

Porter on Private Car of President 
of C.N.R. Gets Away With $l'000 
—its Caught at Windsor, Ont.— 
Matter Was Hushed Up By Mr. 
MacKcnzie.

***##*?* K «=«= A* * * * * 
* * *
* BIG PRINTERS STRIKE *
* is Likely in London *
* ' *

I * London, Jan. 25—A confer- *
* ence of employers and com- *
* positors in the printing1 trade *
* held today, with a view to ad- *
* justing their differences . and *
* avoiding a threatened strike, *
* ended without an agreement *
* having been reached. The com- *
* positors demand a reduction *
* in the hours of labor to a total
* of fifty hours'll week, while the
* employers1 have offered to fe-
* du ce the week’s work to fifty-
* two hours. Neither side is at
* present-prepared to yield. Al-
* ready 20,000 compositors in
* London alone have notified
* their companies-of thètr inten- 
w tio.11 to quit work on February
* 4 th.

PRESIDENT TAIT,
Who Made the First Move Looking 

Toward the Negotiation of Recipro
city. Arrangement Between Canada 
and E.6.

HON. WM. PATERSON 
Canadian Minister of Customs, Who 

Was Associated With Mr. Fielding 
1 in Negotiations.

THE KEELEY MINE A 
VALUABLE PROPERTY

DISCUSSED GRAIN 
MIXING PROBLEM

LIBERAL MEMBER FOR REGINA 
PRESENTS MOTION TO PRE

VENT ADMIXTURE.

Ottawa, Jan... J25—Members trom 
the Prairie Provinces of Saskatchewan

* and Manitoba monopolized practically 
:’r. all of the short Wednesday sifting of 
■" the Commons with a discussion of 
w, the terminal elevator problem arising

out of claims of Western farmers that
* grain.is tampered with en.route from
* producers in the West to the British
« market. •
* | The discussion was based on the

Ottawa,i Jan. 26—According to the 
Evening Citizen, Sir Wm. MacKenzie, 
president of the Canadian Northern 
Railway, was made the victim of 
a daring robbery by a porter of Jf1s 
own private car during his recent 
visit to Ottawa. Sir William slept in 
on the arrival of his car at the .Cen
tral station, and did not waken- until 
nearly ten o'clock. He had an ap
pointment at ten with the Hon. Geo.
P. Graham, Minister of Hallways, and 
rose in a hurry to bé at the minister's 
office on. time.

Under hii pillow, while he slept,
Sir William had stowed a package of AÇVÇ CU ADp IIV FUNDS 

i,000 in bills of large denomiriattons. Avi\ V vIlAlxL lit 1 Ul’l/O 
his haste in getting up, he did- 

net take time to put the roll away 111 
a secure place, merely wrapping it
up in his night shirt and tossing it -,
on the bed: in his stateroom, trusting RçpixscntiiUvés of Rural School Dis-

Two Cobalt Men In Calgary Tell How 
the Colli.-psc of the Farmery’ Bank 
Was Brought About.

* motion of Mr. Martin, Uegiiia. Which 
5? * ia general terms called upon the Gov-
* *•* **•* * * * * * * * * * * *, ernmenj to take steps to prevent im- 

--------------------------------------- proper admixture of grains delivered

Toronto railway co.
PIITC IIV A nPPFNPF motlon on the order paper in favor of 
TlllO Ill A UCl CllvL Government operation of elevators 

_____ and this will be discussed later.
In the. Case Brought by City of dust before adjournment, Sir Wil- 

Toronto Charging Maintaining frld ,Ijaurier' in reP'yinS to a question 
Common Nuisance,-Admits Over-ib.y ¥* Borden said that Mr. Fielding 
crowding, But Will Show That ,WOaLd „make hls statement as to a 

* tariff agreement at Washington on
Thursday and -that the Government 
bills would then be taken up. The 
probabilities are, however, that Mr.

Same Exists in Other Cities.

Toronto, Jan. 25—Late this after
noon, the Toronto Railway Company ^ Foster will have something to say In 
opened its defense against the. charge .way of criticism.
of maintaining a common nuisance 
and endangering the life and health 
of the public by its inadequate service.

Both Turn Deaf Ear.
Hon. Mr. Paterson was in the 

House during the afternoon. He was

$6,0<
/in .1

SECRETARY OF STAfk KNOX,

The Man Who Directed the Reciprocal 
Tariff Negotiations for the United 

' States. ' f - /

DE CREAT WATERWAYS
j..

trict at Trustees Convention Ask for 
Increased Grants Flora Funds of 
Great Waterways

to the employees on the car to guard' 
it safely for him. When the porter, 
came to make up the room he found 
the roll unexpectedly and overcome
by a sudden temptation took the Special to Bulletin, 
whore of it and made preparations to I Wetaskiwin, Jan. 26-^his mqrn-

t away. in*s sesSMn of the
convention was occupied^wlijh a con
tinuation of the discussiaW of the pa
pers read yesterday, and the consid
eration ef the reports of committees. 
The Minister of Education was pres
ent and spoke briefly.

The Deputy Minister of Education 
discussed at length the resolutions

THIEVES GOT AWAY 
WITH THAW JEWELS

Entered Pittsburg House of W. Tliaw, passed by previous conventions and 
Junior, While the Family Was at gave explanations regarding those 
Dinner—Valuable Necklace Among that resulted in a-Ction by the depart- 
tlie Stolen Articles. ment.

The Constitution.
The constitution of the Association 

was read and adopted clause by
known today* that "while the "family |clause; The reP°rt of tbe resolution 
cfl William Thaw, jr„ were at dinner committee occupied considerable time Wishart 
last night, the residence was robbed and each resolution was dealt with 
of jewels valued at $35,000. Includ- separately and uponjte merits. The

Capt. W- A. Griesbaçh Gazetted 
Major of 19(h Dragoons.

sh!f”p H pmpe?rm1nSingfrmethodea had Ottawa. Jan. 25—Militia orders is- sr^n af Webern provinces may'pass', 
been employed nearly all the mines sued today include thë‘following: I ln support of his motion, Mr. Mar-
would have been paying propositions. | 15th Light Horser ^Lieutenants J. tin Said that this was undoubtedly an 

History of the Keeley. I Robinson and A. F. Sibbald are per- irnportant Question which effects
An old Klondike nrosnector named mitted to reSÎSn 'théii* commissions, every class of people in the West, and 

# Keeîey was the discoverer of the prop- J Lieutenant G. P. Paysfeht, is absorb^ Canada as â whole. During present 
erty. - In the summer of 1907 he pros- into the establishmërftV vice J. Robin- sessi°h, a' niïîhber of'important delë- 
pected the country around Haileybury son < gâtions had waited upon the Govern-
without success. In September of mh Alberta DragoômuTo be major, Iaent- but none of more importance

Captain W. A. Griestiach, vice Major t.” that composed of western farmers 
B. J. Saunders, who Ik transferred to Wltb wbose recommendation he was 

silver four inches wide in a vein of th reserve of nffice~s with rank of ln accord. Despite action which has iron pyrites and. peacock copper, _the fl» XeJt to<Li ÔS mmpffign toe been take" to put a stop to condition."

total vote polled in the province was *a terminal elevators to which excep- 
in favor, an-dai$3,363 against. tion ,bad been taken, they continue,

ed in the, valuables is a pearl neck- rasf“«oa ol <Great West school dls- 
lace worth $17,000 the property of tr’ct requested a substantially increas-
Mrs. Thaw. Mrs. Thaw had been to ed fant to ru"al [ep°rts /rom be 
a closet where her jewels were kept, ™°ncy developed from the
half an hour before dinner, with a Watcrways Aftcr a genera,

4 . .. f ., , laugh this was dropped, as was alsoview to selecting those sne would wear i „ , V .. „„ . . ., v - f .. _ a resolution from Cottonwood Grove
Only her maid was in the room and be prThlbited ln
after locking the door Mrs. Thaw ^ pybHc scll00b.
joined the family in the dining room. 
She _was absent iperhaps thirty min
utes and upon her return to the 
closet for the pearl necklace found

Consolidated Schools.
The report of the committee on 

Consolidated StihoOIs to a résolution 
urging the Government to give the

the door locked, but when she looked problem a test bv establishing expert, 
for the ncektace St was gone. Hastily mentaI consolidated schools, 
epeping the other cases she discover- ! Another resolution requested the 
ed that all had been emptied of their departments of education and agridui- 
contents. Mrs.. Thaw aroused the turc to confer on the question of agrl- 
hovtseholâ and tt was seen that the cultural education arid the introduc- 
thieves had taken nothing but the tion of practical teaching of agricul- 
contents of the closet. A hurried ture in Alberta schools. This after- 
call was sent to the police and two noon's convention will consider a. re
score of detectives are working on solution favoring increased secondary
•the case.

IN BURNING AEROPLANE.

chool education.

Dane Found Machine Afire I tv Mid- 
Ale—Machine Destroyed.

Copenhagen, Jan. 26—‘Sveiffiens, 
the, Danish avjator, while flying tn a 
Voisin aeroplane, discovered while at 
a great height, that his machine was 
on fire yesterday. The first intimation 
he had of the fact was when the spes- 
tators shouted to him.

At the outset he paid no attention 
to the cries which reached him from 
thé ground, but at last he realized 
tftfct something was wrong and look
ing around, saw flame^ bursting from 
the framework of his aeroplane. Desi- 
cendtng as quickly as possible, he 
feacher the earth just in time to 
avoid serious injury. The machine 
was destroyed.

PREMIER DENIES REPORTS. 

■No Truth In Statement that He Turned

WOMEN IN RESTAURANTS.
X

The final evidence put in By the city warmly greeted by his friends, but 
earlier in the day related to over- turned a deaf ear - to all questions as 
crowding on various lines, the danger to details of reciprocal agreement, 
to public health of crowded cans and1 Mr- Fielding, who arrived on the 
the opinion of experts on the fenders, evening train from Montreal was 
brakes, and other safeguards now eni- equally reticent. He said the agree- 
ploÿed. |ment was that announcement would

B. L. McCarthy, K.C., opened the de- be made in both Washington and 
fence by1 putting in the order of the <->ttawa at 4 p.m. Thursday, 
railway board calling for automatic1 At Question time, Mr. Sharpe, Lis- 
fenders. Corporation Counsel Dray- ®a^’ asked bow many acres of lgnd 
ton allowed these as exhibits, but re- had baan sold to the ®lT P' Develop, 
fused to accept counsel’s statement !T‘enr, omPany and al what price by 
that the orders had been complied ‘be Government. This company is one 

_ . ... with The defence acrordinelv secur- of the subsidiary companies of Ç.T.P.
merly manager of the Royal Bank at j . " f V.. t . railway. Mr. Oliver replied that 16,513Niagara Falls. Ont., and for two ed an ofllnumment „nt,i tomorrow to V
years corre^jondept of1 thie* bank at Ha 
vaiia, Cuba. They are united in say
ing that two years ago the Keeley was 
regarded as one of the finest mining 
properties in the Cobalt country. It 
was the talk of the camps, and was 
considered as phenomenally good.

Tile great trouble in the camps was 
the fact that Very few of the engineers 
were competent to handle mining pro
positions. Many of them were mere
ly prospectors, with little or no knowl
edge of the requirements of mining.
That was the reason so many of the 
mines failed to produce ore in paying 
quantities. A vein would be found 
and a shaft sunk until it played out, 
which usually meant that holes were 
sunk several feet below the pay ore.
Then à new vein would be hunted up 
and another shaft Sunk at a cost that

Calgary, Jan. 24. With regard to 
the rumor that the directors of the 
Farmers’ Baiik may take over and op
erate the keeley mine at Cobalt, the 
stock of which figured prominent in 
the collapse of thé bank, a reporter ih- 

; teryiewed a couple of old time Cobalt 
men this morning. They are A. W.
Glen denning and A. O. Newman, for
merly manager of the Royal Bank at , _, . • ,
Niagara Falls, Ont., and for two ed an adjournment until tomorrow to acreg had. b ]d at $3

secure confirmatory witnesses. ifn_ ___________, ' I * „ ac efor Government land and $7.65 anWallace Nesbitt K.C. of the de- acre for Indian ]andg. 
fence counsel, stated this afternoon i
that General Manager Fleming would , Martin s Motion.'
probably be a witness as to the ade-1 ,Mr- Martin, Regina, moved: That, in 
quacy of the services given. The bulk yi®w of the investigations made by the 
of the defense testimony will deal government into conditions existing in 
with1 overcrowding in the other cities , ”a eel’ators at . Fort William 
in America. In the trial, the cam- and m Vic" of the
pany admitted the overcrowding, but tiKations it &i ^ resda of ,sl!ch iaves"
not the attendant danger to health. the lntereats of

■“ i estern grain producers and of Can-

MILITIA ORDERS. ISSUED. • 'ada generally that such measures be 
qdopted by the Government as will 
effectually prevent improper adffiix- 

as tùre of grain to the terminal and 
transfer elevators through which the

that year Keeley went to Sixty-six, 
now known as South Lorraine. There 
in October he found a vein of free wire

12,244

whole in a diabase formation. This 
created a great stir in the camp.
Keeley secured a partner and the vein___ _________ __ _
^ «sVâT fÆWeS 10sLf:eed Tomorrow afternoo'^ ‘a"dele7ation ^ ^ Jbat "something
four inches of almost pure silver, then j from the league will1 wait upon the 11 nave to be done-
ran into a calcite vein running 2;500 Government to urge • the adoption of Saskatchewan Intereste<l.
thisCtfm°efaSiNew York‘miffing promot- certain proposed amendments to the] Mr. Martin next undertook to show 
er named Wishart got the wind of liquor act. | the the people of. Saskatchewan were
the Keeley, came, saw and went away.]----------- ;---------------------------  jmore vitally interested in the matter

New Senator of New Jersey. |than those of any other province be
cause more wheat is produced in sas-

went to the Montreal river 
country, where he took up several j 
propositions.propomuona ^ ^ Neg. | Trenton, N.J Jan 25-Secnrtng 47 katchewan thanïn an^ffiher p ov'
bitt went to South Lorraine in com- of the -9 votes) cast in the joint ses- of the Dominion 
pany with Herman Lang, mayor of sion of the New Jersey general assem- _ '
Cobalt; William Powell, ex-chief of James E. Martine, of Plainfield, I w„.J;,n“lnEr’ Mr' Martin stated that
Ottawa police, and R. T. Shulingtpn, _ . , \ Western farmers find that Pnntmt
M.P.P. for Temiskaming. ’There they who was tie chief o fthe Democratic; get a faif d
met Wishart, and, in company with primary last September, was today rV, ,. °m termmal elevators
him looked over the Keeley^ Wishart formall elBcted United states Sena- °n the *----- --- ------------
then took them over the Lan g-Caswell, . .. . a . _ . ■ ^ ...
and into the Montreal river country. - tor, to succeed John Kean, Republi- 
Nesbitt, however, preferred the Keeley càn.

Mr. Meighen twitted the speakers 
on their uncertainty and said that the 
Hpuse would do well toj watt for Dr. 
Schaffner’s resolution on the same 
subject that stood on the orxler paper.

Advises Investigation.
Dr. McNoely, of Humboldt, review

ed what had been done in the matter 
since 1896, andl presented the unwis
dom of jumping at any conclusion, 
however plain, without a thorough in
vestigation. He added that Govern
ment ownership of elevators would not 
be a policy which weuld induce a 
large expenditure of foreign capital 
in Canada. He added that if the con
ditions at Fort William and Port 
Arthur he such as to make shipment 
of grain onerous the trade would follow 
thet line of least résisté nee and Can
ada would lose a share of it. Any

KELLY ALLEGED 
TO BE THE BOSS

VANCOUVER MILLIONAIRE GRO
CER CHARGED BY JOS. MAR

TIN WITH GRAFT.

Vancouver, Jan. 25—A new note 
was introduced into the Chinese in
quiry this afternoon when Mr. J. H. 
MacGill, the general immigration 
agent at this port, gave it has hi; 
opinion that the passport men who
presented themselves for admission as 

solution of this difficulty must «be one ! merchants were bona fide merchants 
which will preserve the quality of. and that some of those who were de
grain intact Yrom the producer 'to, ported last fall were subjected to an 
Liverpool. Today, the law is too easy. injustice. The enquiry will likely be 
and should be stiffened up with an concluded this week.
increase of penalties for any infrac
tions.

Dr. Schaffner said that on the prin
ciple that half a loaf was better than 
none, he would support Mr. Martin’s 
resolution, but he feared that an

Joseph Martin also renewed his 
charges of graft against the Liberal 
organization in Vancouver, couching 
his remarks in general terms. He 
stated that he knew nothing of his 
own personal knowledge of fraud in

operation would have to be performed connection with the Chinese investiga- 
on it to produce even half a loaf. He j tion. He added that Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
stated that he would not speak at ; rier could remedy matters in five 
length because he had a more de- minutes, by refusing to accept Robt. 
finite motion of his own which oc-1 Kelly’s appointments, 
cupies the next place on the order. “if I hzm charge of an investiga- 
paper-and was of a clear cut and de- tion,” addeh^Mr. Martin, “I could
finite nature.

Resolution Indefinite.
Dr. Roche, of Marquette, complain

ed that the resolution was so wide, so 
inconclusive and so indefinite, that no 
one could object to anything in it, 
and seemed to be worded that any-

prove it to the hilt without any ques
tion. I would not give any evidence 
myself, but I would call a lot of peo
ple Who would have knowledge. 1 
have been told there is graft in every 
department in' which Mr. Kelly saw 
a dollar to bé made. Nobody could

thing which the Government mifeht j get an order or a contract from! the 
introduce later, the members could 
support because of his resolution. He 
also complained of lack of information 
from Mr. Martin. By the leasing of 
elevators the Government could save 
a great initial expense. He had no 
faith in Yhe running of elevators by 
a commission if they remained pri
vately owned.

J. G. Turriff, of Assiniboia, said he

Government in the last nine years 
except through Mr. Kelly.”

Mr. Martin then asked for names, 
but Mr. Crossin said he would suggest 
Mr. Kelly as a witness also Mr. Tem- 
pleman and Ralph Smith, M.P. “As 
it is,” he added, “the Liberal party 
has disappeared in a cloud of smoke.’*

Justice Murphy here interrupted 
saying that he was not going to allow

was absolutely opposed to Government the inquiry to become a political
ownership or operation of pqblic util 
ities if such could bé avoided, but if 
ho other remedy could be devised, he 
was in favor of leasing these eleva
tors. No man, no matter how honest, 
could watch every point in an eleva
tor. The fine of $5,000 for mixing 
wheat was absolutely of no use, as in 
one day this could be made by mix
ing grain. Some other and sterner 
device is needed. If terminals are to 
continue to be handled by private in
terests, it would be a difficult matter 
to correct existing evils. He was free 
to admit that this was a matter which 
was adaptable to the idea of Govern
ment ownership. Mr. Turriff was still 
speaking when >the House arose at 
6 o’clock, there being no evening'ses
sion.

REVENUE CUTTERS 
CHASING SMUGGLER

An Interesting Game of Hide-and-Seek 
Along the Coast of California— 
Shore Is Being Watched to Pre
vent tlie Landing of the Pursued 
Men. .»

stumping ground.
Mr. Melnns was also cross-examined 

today and corroborated the version of 
the alleged Templeman-Foster inter
view, given by David C. Lew and Mr. 
Grant. He added that David C. Lew, 
the Chinese interpreter Who had as
sisted at the commission, had now 
a price on his head. A Chinese named 
Wong Lung had offered two thousand 
dollars to anyone who would kill 
David, declared Mr. Mclnnes.

ENGLISH STATESMAN DEAD

to any property he had seen and, for Major Provisional Lieut. L. A. Buc- 
n n lie*Ihen‘returned’* to Toronto. , kell is retired. To be provisional lieu-

. j tenant, Chas. Yardley Weaver.
Parehase of the Keeley. J 2Qth Border Horse: To be provis-

assoclaths’‘met Keetey ^n® the Vendôme hmal lieutenant, Edward John Hun- 
hotel at Haileybury and took over the ter.
property for the sum of $250,000," or 21st Alberta Hussars: Provisional 
wasCar?aneed t”ply part‘of The bal- lieutenant, W. W. McNeilly, is per-
Tnceln shl?es and ythe rest in equal mitted to retire. Provisional lieuten-
instalments over a period of two ants, T. A. UnderWood ahd J. T. Gal-
years. Keeley then went -on & pro- lagher, are retired.

1TSlsnlnlnk• a“ SaV6 BWay m i 22nd Saskatchewan Light Horse: To
6 * ’ * I be provisional lieutenant, Carl H.

' Organized as a Close Corporation. | Rosa, vice C. -S. Aston. Provisional 
The Keeley mines were then or- Lleuterufnt H. B. Woods is permitted 

g^nized as a close corporation, and to retire, 
active operations were begun. Un

On the question of terminal elevators 
the. Royal Commission had reported 
in favor of Government control ra
ther than government ownership. It i_s 
generally conceded in the West that 
the terminal elevators are controlled 
by men who have an interest in hand
ling of grain, or are common carriers 
of grain, and that more legislation 
is necessary. Evidence given before 
the Commission, Mr. Martin contin
ued. Showed that grain reached the 
British market lower in grade than 
when it left the point of shipment. 
His idea was that existing conditions 
could he corrected by making terminal 
elevator men, warehouse men, only 
thereby eliminating from the business 
the element of private gain. Inci
dentally, he continued, it had beenrSSfflMSîl Œ 'yisloni, tteffienant.nGÎo Dlvidb™Pom: that the grain handied'exc,^:

varying from one to two Inches of pay son and Raul Becker Reed, gentle- Svelv bv railwnv nr,™,™------ J
ore. These were ignored, and a shaft men
readT prospected^ 'TV'The fcot1 2nd Dorchester Regiment: Provis-
level then ran into a pocket and there lonai lieutenant, G. Laguex is ah

Dottn Reciprocity Offer.
Saint John, N.F., Jan. 24.—Empha-  ........ ......................... .. ^ _

tic denial of statements published in ; the vein pinched out. Another shaft sorbed into establishment .vice Pro
_____ ' e, ' ... • ‘______ _____i- 5_ F.iir. noffih.noct /»nmpr . . _____some Canadian newspapers that he wa3_. SUI?k,„ln .tba 'Tat visional Lieutenant W. L Acroix, whoHns _____ of the daim, at an expense so great

ively by railway companies reached 
Britain in better condition as to 
grade thafi that handled by indepen
dent elevators.

1908 Legislation Failed. *

had turned down an offer of recipro
city alleged to have been made by 
Secretary Knox, during the retent 
fisheries conference in Washington, is 
contained in a statement by Premier 
Sir Edward Morris. His statement 
is as follows;

“In justice- to President Taft, Secre
tary ICnôx, and other representatives 
of the United States who conducted 
the recent fisheries negotiations, I 
wish to categorally and specifically 
deny statements which, were tele
graphed to certain Canadian p&pèrs 
on January 17, alleging that the Am
erican government offered New 
Foundland a reciprocity treaty and 
that I rejected It.

“Some statements go so 'far as to 
allege that Secretary Knox made this 
offer at a private meeting arranged 
for the purpose, and that a statement 
was made by me in an interview given 
on the night that I left Washington 
to the effect that I had refused the

Of me 0.11*1, <a-U ail o-    
as to eat up most of the profits, and is retired, 
the vein found again. Had drifting, 96th Lake Superior Regiment: Pro- 
been resorted to the smaller Veins visional Lieutenant, J. Boyd, is re- 
would have been tapped and the mine .. .------ore while,ureu.

Winnipeg Industrial Bureau Seeks to 
’ Check Practice.

Winnipeg, Jan. 27—The Winnipeg 
industrial bureau decided today to 
apply for legislation prohibiting the 
employment of girls or .women as, 
waitresses in restaurants or hotels. A |ly *a‘se- 11 is untrue that Secretary 
move will also be made by the same *ynox made any such offer, ahd that 
body to secure government inspection any such, private meeting was held, 
of the conditions in camps where |an 4 at * made any such -state- 
large-gangs of men are employed. menta"
The employment agencies are also to 
receive considerable attention on the
point of fées charged seekers after 
work, some of whom are compelled

Ottawa, Jan. 24—Industrial ^ acci-

would have turned out pay — 
the large vein was being sought.

Loan From Farmers’ Rank.
At this point money was required ---------- :

to carry on operations The Keeley pi. B. Carvel! Reported to be Victim

MEMBER HAS TYPHOID.

being a close corporation no shares.
___i v_ _ —____i snonimsA uraa Tfl ' of Fever Epidemic.UVlIlfe » ---- a------------- ,
could be 'sold, so recourse was had tO|

taïoe,!n°fofth$m.m daa- 25-The first pariia-
negotiated through the Farmers' Bank mentary victim of typhoid fever. 
This sum Was expended in develop-’ which ig now plagueing Ottawa, is re- 
ment work, and finally the promoters ported tQ be F B carveil, M.P. for
Thircaus^8tbVeecollIipts1’e0of thTSSSS Carbdaa- N.B., who is lying seriously 
and, later, of the Farmers* Bank. jilj at his apa^tirients. While doctors 

;; • • . - ■. ■ ■ 'have not yet finally diagnosed the case
; ë.V Lived In Toronto* aH; indications point to his being a

j victim of Ottawa water as it Is to- 
'Toronto, Jan. ÎT.—:Pitzhugh Coyle day. According to the latest state-
er? whor«hot ’ David Graham PhiMips, 'nent* there are now 218 cases in Ot- 
tbe author,- In New York, and, then tawa and the civic authorities are 
committed suicide, had a studio ie To- thinking of converting the old geo-
h^fotTml iïriï. into an e™-
Upon as rather erratic, but a goood Sency hoSpitaJ.
musician. D.. A. Si Vgt, the well-I ---- —-------------—------- ------

..y»» # » « fté«# • # « ^
borough when the latter was 
city, but did not see much of him. 
Goldsborough was here on one occa- ^ 
ston, it is said, with the Pittsburg Or- # 
chestra. | ft

AUTHOR PHILLIPS
DIES FROM WOUNDS

The legislation of 1908 had 
been given a fair triai and 
had failed. He ^dded that inquiry 
into operations of terminal elevators 
had made it clear that there had been 
f .mixing of grades. He" d* not be
lieve in Governpient ownership as a 
general principle, but as he saw it 
now, nothing but Government owner
ship and operation would do. Mr. 
Miartin continued that Government 
ownership of terminal eieaytors was 
defensible, and that they would pay 
their own cost, but ho thought that 
the rates for storage might have to 
come down because the rates at Fort 
William and Port Arthur are higher 
than on the other side of the lakes.

in response to a question by Mr. 
Lennox, Mr. Martin stated that • he 
would prefer a Government system of 
elevators administered by commission.

Mr. McNutt, of Saltcoats, followed. 
He said that there are a number of 
middlemen making a living out of 
farmers grain, and this condition it 
was proposed to alter. Farmers did 
not object tb paying all reasonable 
charges for hauling, etc., but they ob
jected to profit being made out of 
them by manipulation of their grain

Los Angeles, Jan. 25—A chase after 
a smuggling craft, heavily laden with 
contraband Chinese and opium is at 
present on in Southern California wat
ers. Information was received at the 
immigration office here to this effect 
yesterday. The United States rev- 
enueVutters Bear and Orient are now 
engaged in patroling the coast in the 
expectation of encountering the ves
sel, the -beliefv being that an attempt 
was made to affect a landing between 
Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo.
The San Francisco authorities have 
also been notified of the situation and 
requested to watch that section of 
the coast.

Every available immigration office* 
in tihis part of the state has been de
tailed at Isolated points where it is 
thought possible the smugglers would 
try to land.

The Bèar “was summoned from 
northern waters to participate in the 
work of apprehending the smugglers, 
and it is understood that the Bear 
sighted the smugglers while en route 
to San Diego from’ San Pedro Thurs
day night. The revenue cutter gave 
chase to the smuggling craft which 
put out to sea ahd was lost sight of 
in the darkness.

The smuggler is said to be- a very 
fast vessel and the men aboard her 
are heavily armed. The recent ac
tivity of smugglers in these waters, 
even in the face of numerous cap
tures, has taxed the immigration ser
vice here and forced the department This Is Now 
to employ considerable extra help. It 
was rumored in the federal building
yesterday that another boat, similar _ „
to the Orient, is to be chartered by of tbe .dapanaf! P°rt of Tsur“^a 
the government to assist in the cam-|mada “ pOS=,b'e to S° ar°und the 
paign against the smugglers along the " ' V ‘ ^ ^

Sir Charles Wentworth Dilke, One of 
British Parliamentarians.

London, Jan. 26. — Sir Charles 
Wentworth Dilkie, died today The 
•immediate cause of death was heart 
failure. He was thought to be in a 
feeble condition since his re-election, 
the strain of the campaign having ef
fected him severely. He went to the 
south of France to recuperate, return
ing to London last Saturday. , Soon 
after-reachilig home he took his bed.

Sir Charles was born in 1843, ancL 
had represented the Forest of Dean 
division of Gloucester in parliament 
since 1892. He was recognized as one 
of the most brilliant minds in politics 
particularly in the domain of foreign 
affairs. But for the bid divorce scan
dal which blighted his career he prob
ably would have held the highest 
offices in gift of his= county.

Ilis first wife, Catherine, daughter 
of Captain Arthur Mooreeheil, died 
ir 1874, and in 1885 Sir Charles mar
ried Emilia Frances, daughter of 
Major Henry Strong, and widow of 
Mark Pattison, rector of" Lincoln Col
lege, Oxford. It was during their en
gagement that the scandal, resulting 
in the separation of Donald Crawford 
and his wife occurred. Mrs* pattison 
was a beautiful and talented woman, 
and remained loyal to Sir Charles 
throughout tl>e trouble. She died as 
a result of rupture of a blood vessel 
on October 24, 1&04.

From 1880 to December, 18S2, he 
was under secretary for foreign affairs 
in Mr. Gladstone’s government, and 
had much to do with the negotiation 
oi the. Anglo-French commercial 
treaty /1882.) He then accepted*the 
post of President of the Local Govern
ment Board, with Cabinet rank, from 
1882 to 1885, and had the conduct of 
the redistribution bill.

Ilis attacks on the unreformed 
corporations prepared the • way for 
municipal reform, and he also secured 
the municipal enfranchisement of wo
men. x-

ROUND WORLD IN 37 DAYS.

Possible By 
Services.

Fastest

Seattle, Jan. 24.—The development

California coast.

MOTORMEN MUST OBLIGE.

Calgary Mayor Determined That Car

Pacific steamship officers. Leaving 
Seattle or Vancouver by steamer, a 
traveller may land in Yokohama in 
twelve days. By taking train to 
Tsuruga and steamer to the trans- 
Siberian railway terminus and con
tinuing by the fastest train to Lon-

Scrvice Will be Satisfactory in [don, he may cover the distance from 
Every Respect. | Yokohama in 16 days. By the fastest

trains and steamers, he may travel 
Calgary, Jan. 24—Mayo* Mitchell is from London to Seattle in a little 

determined that the public shall be, more than nine days. Tsuruga is 
educated, for their own convenience said to be becoming a port of import- 
and also to facilitate the operation of ance and the trans-Siberian railway 
the street railway system so that the js handling an enormous traffic, 
patrons can be given an up-to-date 
schedule service, in using the front 
doors of the street cars as exits.

He has drawn the attention of Supt.
McCauley to the fact that it is use-

Civil Engineers In Winnipeg.

New Senator for Alabama.
Montgomery, Ala., Jan. 25—Johndents occurred to 351 individual work

---------------- -- ---------------- ------ --------- z-xz- • _ 'elected United States Senator to sue-
to surrender a month's wages in »rdar “f Dec5™bar’ tbefe’ 164 weae/a' ceed himself in April, 1913, in a jdint 
to secure the work. 4,11 a®d 197 resulted ih serious injur 1

New York, Jan. 24—David % en route- The statement from Eng- 
Graham Phillips." the author, 4I< 4 land that grain, such as the samples 
who was shot yesterday by # aent very seldom reached there show-

_________ .. II. Bankhead. Democrat, was declared % Fitzhugh Coyle Goldsborough, # fed that admixture and ^adulteration
g 1 Tinioi aonntr»r on-- ^ died tonight in Bellevue, Hos- i”; must be a general custom. He be-

«= pital. ' lieved that Government ownership in
# this case would cure many evils.les. [session of the Alabama assembly.

«

Winnipeg, Jan. 24.—The Canadian 
less to attempt this unless he has the Society of Civil Engineers in conven- 
co-operation of the motormen. He tion here passed a resolution express- 
mentions that on one occasion. 1 a ing the deepest regret at the loss sus- 
motorman refused to allow a ipassen- tainèd in the death of the late James 
ger to leave the car by way of the E. Schwitzer. chief engineer of Can- 
front vestibule, and that while he was adian Pacific Railway. The presiden- 
unable to furnish the number or name tiai address was delivered by Col. Rut- 
of this motormen. or the number of tan, city engineer of Winnipeg, who 
the car upon which this happened, he now holds the chief office in the so- 
wants all the motormen. not only to clety. The delegates were entertain- 
permit passengers to leave the cars ed by the city council i luncheon, 
by the front entrance, but to open and this evening a big reception is 
the doors, and so draw their atten- being held in their honor. Tomorrow 
tion to the fact that the fronÇ doors the civic hydro-electric plant at Point 
are'for this purpose. du Bois ig to be visited.

60 SCHOOL TRUSTE! 
ARE AT WETASI

Gathering From All Over the p| 
Is Much Larger Than At th 
volition of Last, Year—inv 
Discussions Take Place.

By Bulletin Staff Corresponded 
Wetaskiwin, Jan. 25.—The 

annual convention of the Assl 
of School Trustees for the Prol 
Alberta opened this morning atl 
kiwin. President H. A. Malcl 
IaWsfail, gave an interesting 
outlining the objects of the J. 
tion and the result of its rec<L 
dations te the department tsl 
In school law The proper edl 
of the children is of the utml 
portance and should prepare til 
after life in business or on thl 
Culture is important but a t<T 
system of education is better tl 
of culture, lor it includes cuj 
well. The vocational one js 
one.

If the indifferent farmers . 
province could be made enta 
and successful the agricuituif 
ducts Could be doubled in c 

Indifferent Parents. 
Indifferent parents are the 

the educational system of til 
which has not produced men 
men of the right type.

The proportional amount el 
on education has not kept 
the increasing levenue- of c 
vince.

He referred to the establish 
demonstration farms and stl 
the advisability of establishinl 
montsration school and vrael 
lustration of a consolidated 
We cannot get the best educa 
we have the consolidated set 

Visit Kindergarten. 
Upon invitation of J. F*wle| 

man of the Wetaskiwin schoJ 
the delegates visited the Kindi 
room-

President Malcolm exprel 
sentiments of the delegates anJ 
ed the children. He mentioj 
need for such education ini 
school, but it was only poj 
a consolidated school.

A. M. Scott. Superinte.. 
Schools. Calgary, in reading tfl 
al report of the seerctary-tq 
stated that it would be in 
for him to accept that office 

A discussion followed on t 
important matters mentioned 
report. More than one speakj 
red to the loss the associate 
sustain in losing Dr. Scott as ; 
treasurer.

W. J. Tregillius spoke of thl 
tance of the trustees work in| 
to make the children of the 
and of Dominion rich in man! 
womanhood. The department 
association should co-operate!

S. J. Layton, of Taber, sf 
that each district should be cq 
to pay the annual dues.

To Overcome Lack of Inti 
C. O. Reis, of Didsbury, sta 

lack of interest in trustees aeJ 
may often be due to neglect] 
part of the secretary of thd 
district

J. H. Bawden of Cardston. 
vead the report of the trust»] 
veution at his annual school 
and it had a good effect.

■f- S. Holiman, of Stirling, 
for more enthusiasm In the 
tion.

• The fee is insignificant inr 
son to the eff ect of ^ delegate! 
will not have as good an efff 
free will attendance and suppl 

The Secretary stated that tif 
dance from rural districts in 
iS7.- But in 1910 only 84.

■ fi. J. Parker off Three Hilj 
eoéh delegate to inffuence thl 
boring districts to send deiegi 

J- H. Fowler said conventl 
trustees a wider outlook anl 
them to realize their solemnl 
rttgird to the education of tf 
IXÇ ^aid lack of attendance ' / 
dde .j® !ack of success of 1 
ÿéelings. Recènlmendàtioi 
fOtyfsUws were unade to thl 
wiénf and tl)e depiti-tment' nj 
good - reasons fdr not acting j 
bet tiio. association - would! 
know" tiie reasonê.

A tommlttee’was appointel 
sidpr the report.

IMffft-ulties of Rural Dlstl 
J. U Jameson, of Medicil 

Spolte Of the difficulties of rf 
rtets. -

Phertdent Malcolm told i 
gave his report at a district 
for which the teacher also I 
pupils Ptepàre a short progH 

He referred-to the influenl 
press and appreciated the f 
space .how. given to educatiJ 
tera f
i Mr. Jackson, of. Pouoka.l 

association had two objects! 
tiial Improvement! 2nd . red 
ihg improvements to the 
department. *

- List of Delegates.
The folfowlng is the list ctl 

the first day. It incluf 
one trustees: D. S. M.ioRer 

Bplntster of Educetion: 
editor-Fruit Magazin^ 

fbr ft. C. trustees association 
MX Scott, ip.1 H; -D„ Calgftry 
A. Mef'alg. 1_LB . EdmotltcL 
«apectohîi x F. Boyce. Redl 
wttoti,-' Ilardisty: J. W. Brof 
rihe.H*f; p.'n. tffibaudeau.l 

-Ft MeNàilv.1 Wetahklwin, f
TJWpUiqfit Cltlr.enh of tvetig 

Fo^ljsj-. .Wetaskiwin, Pel 
•V’fttoEftrt Saskatchewan;I 

vSnresholm; T. K. RoJ 
* AKxMtitkSbn. X'amrose. of 

’fjWMl; j. A. Carlson. ’
wy iLisc^aMis' Fort 58,11

lev1

v
^ H-^cott, Markervllle:"

"P. P„ Okotoks; jJ 
{Jlenmore; s. J _ 
hard ,Person. BerJ 
Thorihy; J. g. Hoi 

pery. CTnreSholml 
-JJrti S. J. Deans, Brl 
er. Potfoka; H. A. M< 

It W. L. Moritz, Old 
.. Olds;Y>avrj Orir

lJ? " J. Thomas.
'Haiti, Turnip Lake; Frv 
Iklwln; H j. vBowden.l 

M.
Forcht]

Wi

, •v1 * Al J . VoOwa €
? ,Winckla^, Ponolca ; m 

«lits; y. o. Fore 
WN Didsbury; John 1

■St If
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
SHOBT. CROSS, BIGG A B A COWL* 

Advocates, Net iHm, Etc.
Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Bluer Hector Cowen. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private fundi to loan. 
Edmonton. Alta.

60 SCHOOL TRUSTEES BURNS BANQUET CHARLTON MUST COfield; A. McNaughton. Theo. Reiat, 
Didsbury; P. H. Lantz, Neopolis; A. "V 
Buckler, Didsbury; J K. Eggenberger; 
Coalbank; Robert Stanley, Wetaskt- 
win; C. F. Rennie, Didsbury; P. E. 
Butchart, W. H. Clark, Edmonton; J. 
L. Jamieson, Medicine Hat

,“Normal training Is simply a sub- 
department of agriculture in the rural 
school and Represents the occupational 
side of life.

“The educational problem has long 
been restricted to training for leader
ship and the chance and purposeless 
selection of the brightest boys and 
girls for professional life.

All modern self-governing people 
have undertaken the problem of edu
cation of the body of the people as 
well as the leaders In the duties of 
citizenship.

“In the past and up to the present 
we have been prone to assume that 
What Is best for the few is also best 
for the many. We have brought about 
an abnormal and unhealthy condition, 
and caused so many misfits in our 
professions.

“Rural education should be, 1st, 
for those who will continue in rural 
life; 2nd, for training for leaders in 
rural life as well; 3rd, for those who 
not finding rural life congenial, desire 
to enter the professions, where pro
vision should be made for bodily 
health. Wetasklwin has the honor of 
being the first city to procure medical 
supervision for its pupils.

•The business of making a living 
Is after all the most pressing business 
of life. All phrases combine to make 
life more worth living. Mathematics, 
science and art are lnseoarably bound 
up In the occupational side of life. 
Manual training represents this phrase 
of life in the school life of the child, 
and refinement results from the con
trol of the hand and of the eye. Con
trol of tools and machines follow. 
The greater the control the child has, 
the greater the efficiency of our na
tional life.

"Teachers graduated from the Cal
gary Normal School are qualified to 
teach manual training to Standards 
I and II,"

An Interesting discussion followed.

INTERESTS WILL BACK TO ITALYARE AT WETASKIWIN GREAT SUCCESSOPPOSE TREATY
. Edward

Hinkley, J. A. Jackson, Ponoka; Nels I 
Linden, Wetaekiwin; J. A. McPherson, 
M. P P.; Spruce drove; E. Weiden- 
hammer, Spruce Grove; Charles Bur-

Mlelicki,
,Calgary; Elmer Van Eaton, Clive; J. 
F. McRae, Ray; E. Covey, Vermilion;

Meeting Creek;
_________ MacLeod ;
of School Trustees for the Province of 1 J. M. Mayers, Pine Lake; John Mildon 

■ ' i; p. Kulawoy, Round Hill; R.
of Hutchison, J. Kepler, Wetasklwin; J.

HE BOSS Gathering From AU Over the Province 
Is Much Larger Then At the Con
vention of Last Veer—Interesting 
Discussions Take Place,

----------- nell. Poplar Lake; A. Von

By Bulletin Staff Correspondent.
Wetaekiwin, Jim. 25.—The fifth Ie. L. Camfieid, 

annual convention of the Association [Robert Patterson, M.P.P. 
c. ______ —
Alberto opened this'mornlng At Wet as- Irma 
kiwln. President H. A. Malcolm, C ”

Application for Habeas Corpus Was 
Refused by United States Courts— 
Young Man Who is Now on Trial 
on Charge of Wife Muidcr.

MORE THAN THRBE HUNDRED 
SCOTS CELEBRATE THE 

POET’S ANNIVERSARY.

NEW ENGLANDERS MAY INAU. 
CURATE CAMPAIGN AGAINST 

RECIPROCITY TREATY.
TV D. BYERS,

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 
Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.

Ed mon toe
.LIONAIRE GRO.
BY JOS. MAR.

■Judge RollWashington, Jan. 25—After a day 
of almost incessant labor oh .his mes
sage which will be sent to Congress 
tomorrow with the reciprocity agree
ment recently reached by the repre
sentatives of the United States and 
Canada, President Taft called a spe
cial meeting of the cabinet tonight for 
the purpose, it is understood, of dis- 

the measure. "•

graft.
1. H. WEBBER,
"yl Auctioneer.
Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7*02. Residence, Belmont, Alta 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

to a charge of having murdered his 
wife. Mary S. Charlton, in Italy last 
summer.

Charlton, who is about 31 years old, 
is a citizén of the United. States, and 
after the murder came to this country 
and was arrested when he landed.
Before the committing magistrate 
counsel for Charlton sought to prove 
that he was insane at the time of the TEACHER WANTED FOR GRAM- 
crime. Later here was a hearing be- , mja g. u x0, 1813, to commence 
fore' Secretary Knox, on the applica- j on March the 1st, 1911. State sal- 
tion of the Italian government. The ! ^ ary. Lady teacher preferred.—P. 
secretary decided to grant the extra- a. Wurz, secretary-treasurer, 
dltlon. -— --------- ------------------------------------------------

Young Charlton was in court, and teacher WANTED FOR THE BOl.- 
after the decision was taken back to ton School, District No. 1099. School
.. ,, , ... ..., f,,,. to open as soon as possfble. Statethe Hudson county jail. Counsel foi eQia-„ inni, —n a vow

TEACHERS WANTED.
cussin;

The President, it is declared, has midnight a few departed for their 
prepared an exhaustive argument in j,omeSi the majority remained till the 
his message explaining in detail the e to the ^ toast had been
principal features of the agreement. H . .
It is reported also that a statement made and the gathering broke up a 
covering the probable results of the. [ 2.30 with; the singing of "Auld Lang 
proposed treaty will be "" transmitted: gyne.” Among those present were a 
from the state, department.. number of curlers from all parts

A statement by Secretary Knox w.ll visiting Edmonton for the
be sent to Congress with the message .
of the President. All. the members of , P ô™h“ ne for the purpose of cele- 
the cabinet Joined in the conference G s J f thp opot^h
with the President tonight. When the bating the anniversary ofthe Scotch 
meeting was concluded no statement P°et s natal 1. ” ,
was made public. «botch, the contents of the bill o fare

To Announce It Today. less than the speeches and the
_*r .. . T ^humor. Scotch haggis was introduced
Washington, Jan. -i>. It is expected the' customary formalities, In a

that-the Canadian reciprocity pro- eBSlon led by the pipers, who re-
gram w.ll be made public tomorrow. P hearts of the gathering
II is said to contain many interesting J strains which never fail to
features^ besides agricultural pro- enthusiasm of the compatriots
ducts. President Taft today cancelled ‘
all engagements at the White House of Burns. __
and devoted the entire morning and A fine teas, is ' »
part of the afternoon to the prépara- «" address l orn the president J Mo
tion of his special message to Con, Phér.on, who proposed the toast OU. 
gress urging the ratification ..of the King,” to which the audience respond 
proposed reciprocity treaty. b>- singing a verse of the national

Secretary Knox has promised to anthem. J. McGeorge responded to 
make public tomorrow the text of the ! the; toast "'rhe Immortal Memory 
new treaty. As soon as practicable, it P&yiitg an eloquent -tribute ° e 
will he forwarded to the Senate by memory of the poet and rousing s 
the President accompanied by the audience to the highest pitch of en- 

I message which he dictated today. Sec- thuslasm. Mr. McGeorge s speech 
retary Knox conferred with the Pre- was followed by a fine rendering by
sldent this morning. So far, the ! G. >1. McLeod of the song, A Man s
terms of the new treaty have been a Man. For a’ That.” "Alberta, Our 
seduously guarded. v 1 Government and Legislature” was re-

The coal people are concerned over ! sponded to by the Hon. C. R. Mitchell
the possible change in the rates of , who spoke in terms of high-
duty. The New England fish Indus- est praise of the fine
try is greatly alarmed and the lumber qualit es displayed by the Scottish 
interest is unensv. All of them have emigrants to the West. The response 
their attorneys here tn wait the first to “The Hame Land’’ was made by 
announcement from1 the state depart- Joe. Adair, and to "Canada’ the Land 
ment. 1 We Live In.” the Hon. C. W. Cross

To Fight Arrangement. delivered a rousing speech Imbued
Toronto, Jan. 25—A Telegram spe- with a spirit of fervent patriotism. To 

cial from New York this afternoon say that the Rev. Dr. McQueen re- 
says: “A special to the Journal of sponded to the toast "Scotchmen in 
Commerce from Washington says: Canada” Is, to those who are familiar 
“Information which has reached the with the doctor’s inimitable style, an 
Senate with reference to the "contents assurance that his audience was de- 
of the reciprocity treaty^ or the ar- lighted with a speecii that sparkled 
rangements concluded by the Presl- with good things. Mayor Armstrong 
dent with Canalih, shows that there is was kccofded’ a fine ovation, and 
already a strong combination of speaking to the toast “Our City" won 
forces agalhst the adoption of th^ hearty applause for an appeal for 
agreement Singular enough, the an- he’arty co-operation on the part of the

ASCHOOL TEACHER WANTED FOR
Rosevale School District, No. 1282, 
dutlés to commence at once; will 
have to live at Strome, three miles 
from school and build the fires and 
and sweep the floor. J. R. POINTER 
Secretary, Strome, Alta,-

Iquiry

ot culture, lor It includes culture as 
nell. The vocational one is a higher 
one.

If the indifferent farmers of our 
province could be made enthusiastic 
end successful the agricultural pro
ducts could be doubled in one year.

Indifferent Parents.
Indifferent parents are the result of 

the educational system of the past, 
which has not produced men and wo
men of the right type.

The proportional amount expended 
on education has not kept pace with 
the increasing levenue of our pro
vince.

lie referred to the establishment of 
demonstration farms and suggested 
the advisability of establishing a de- 
montsration school and vradical Il
lustration of a consolidated school.
We cannot get the beat education till 
we have the consolidated school.

Visit Kindergarten.
Upon invitation of J. Fowler, chair

man of the Wetasklwin school board, 
the delegates visited the Kindergarten 
room-

president Malcolm expressed the 
sentiments of the delegates and thank--1 
ed the children. He mentioned the 
need lor such education In a rural 
school, but it Was only possible In 
a consolidated school.

A. M. Scott, Superintendent of 
Schools, Calgary, In reading the annu
al report of the secretary-treasurer, 
stated that It would be Impossible 
for hi hi to accept that office again.

A discussion followed on the most 
important matters mèntioned In the 
report. More than one speaker refer
red to the loss the association would 
sustain In losing Dr. Scott as secretary 
treasurer.

W. J. Tregilllus spoke of the Impor
tance of the trustees work in helping 
to make the children of the province 
and of Dominion rich In manhood and 
womanhood. The department and the 
association should co-operate.

S. J. Layton, of Taber, suggested 
that each district should be compelled 
to pay the annual dues.

To Overcome Lack of Interest.
C. O. Reis, of Didsbury, stated that 

lack of interest in trustees association 
may often be due to neglect on the 
part of the secretary of the school 
district.

J. It. Bawden of Cardsdon, said he 
read the report of the trustees con
vention at his annual school meeting 
and .it h*d a good effect

■J. 6. Hollman, of Stirling, favored 
for inoré enthusiasm |n- the associa
tion. : ; • ;,.v

The lee is insignificant in compari
son to the effect of-a delegate. Forçe 
win not have as good an effect as a , 
free will attehdanoè and support. Land as a profession. T1

The Secretary stated that the atton- nothing In agriculture 
dance from rural districts In 1909 was, with refinement—culture, 
m.-buf in 1910 only 8,4. '■ - tie should be based on so

•il. 3. Parker 06-Thrtee Hills,_ urged iieultere-problems. Ones

school was arranged ey^J. C. Miller," 
instructor of manual training at the 
Normal School at Calgary,

The first paper was on agriculture ! 
in the ruraj schools by G. H. Hutton, I 
superintendent experimental farm, I 
Lacombe, whose address was listened 
to with) great Interest. He said:

“The awakening is at hand worn 
rural schools shall do more toward 
the solution of difficulties and help 
problems of the class that gave it 
birth. Ed .cation should prepare f ir 
citizenship, make men Intel igent and 
happy, and prepare them for service— , 
work. The only approach to prépara-1 
tion for any life work has been toward 
what are commonly known as the pro
fessions. These callings have been 
exalted, while the farmer has been j 
known as the hayseed or fiumpkin 
roller. The tend of education has 
been to belittle agriculture as being 
for those lacking in culture. Ninety j 
per cent, of our boys and girls never 1 
got further than the public school, so 
their training did not fit them for 
their life work. Those who went to 
the farm went bound and gagged by I 
Ignorance, lacking power and lacking j 
insight Into the growth o'f plants or 
animals they were Ineffective, and so 
deserved to be classified lower • than 
the so-called professional man to

fancouver, couching 
general terms. He 
kiew nothing of his 
pwledge of fraud Mn 
Le Chinese investiga- 
Ihat Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
Hy_ -. matters in five 
[ing to accept Robt. 
lents.
fge of an investiga- 
I Martin, “I could 
[it without any ques- 

evidence

ir.Atnr.n \> \ vii-.i»—mvl,’ 1NU A.
iiiui or secoiiu-eiabs >--4 tiiicave, to 
fill the position of second Teacher 
in the Clover Bar School, No. 212 
Duties to commence Monday, Feb. 13 
ana continue nil îvm summer non- 
days, with option for the balance of 
the year. Give references and state 
«mary exptc.eu. Applications win
be received by the undersigned till 
Feb. 1st., 1911.—I. R. LINDSAY, Sec- 
Treas., S. D. No 212, Clover Bar

bt èive any 
bid call a lot of peo- 
Ihave knowledge. 1 
kere is graft in every 
Lhich Mr. Kelly saw 
hade. Nobody could 
I a contract fromj the 
the last nine ye)ara 
Mr. Kelly.” 
en asked for names, 
kaid he would suggest 
Eitness also Mr. Tern- 
Çh Smith, M.P. “As 
I, “the Liberal party 
|in. a. cloud of smoke:f 
[y here interrupted 
/as not going to allow 
become . a political

FORMAL APPROVAL OF
SLEEPING CAR RATES

TEACHER WANTED—FEMALE, 2ND
Ulàss Certificate, from beginning of 
April to November. Apply with 
particulars to A. G. Matthews, Sec
retary -Durness S.D., Lloydminster, 
Alberta.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

us also cross-examined 
[borated the version of 
[npleman-Foster inter- 
David C. Lew and Mr. 
EcPthat David C. Lew, 
1er prêter Who had as. 
commission, had now 
ba'd. A Chinese named 
E offered two thousand 
Lne who would kill 
l Mr. Mclnnes.

24—TheMontreal, Jan.
commissioners this morning ' gave 
their formal approval of the neW ’ 
sleeping and parlor car tariffs, which 
will go into effect on the 15th of 
February.

As pointed out by Chairman Mabee, ; 
the new tariffs will make a general 
reduction in Pullman car rates in 
spite of the tact that the rates West 
of Calgary will be higher by two mills 
per jnile than in the eastern sections 
of CanaAa. The new tariffs. Judge 
Mabee said, were the first effort to put 
the sleeping and parlor car rates on a | 
scientific mileage basis.

East of Calgary, six mills per mile 
and Chatham, Ontario. A corn fair would be charged for sleeping car 
was held where prizes were given for berths with a 20 per cent, discount on 
garden products exhibited by the pup- the upper berths. In the case of par- j
ils. President Murray of Saskatche- tor cars, five mills per mile will be !
'van., was also quoted as favoring the the chargée. West of Calgary, sleeping ;
tincturing of the school course with car rates will be computed on the jcjty.
agriculture for the boys, and courses basis of 8 mills pfer mile with a 20 j The treaty, it is au
In cooking and sewing for the girls, per ceqt. discount on upper bertha . ed, has been framed v
The consolidated school solves the The railway companies explained the New England lines, v 
problem, but In the single school the differences by saying- It cost more to , placating New Engle 
elementary course,con be supplement- haul the cars through the mountains. | better trade relations, 
ed by a school garden. The parlor car rates will be two-thirds sibie offsetting the n<

2. Mr. Hutton considered that- the of a cent per mile. mocrats based on the!
teachers should be trained for the j Judge Mabee, in giving approval, liness .to reciprocity.

1ACHER WANTED — FOR THE
Soliman S. D. No. 821, nine months, 
comencing- March 1st, male prefer
red, first or second class certificate. 
Stating reference and salary ex
pected. Apply to Becy.-Treas., Lu
ther Joneson, Chipman, Alta.

capital in business, professions, 
fruit-growing, poultry, farming, 
manufacturing, lands, timber, min
ing railroads, navigation, fisheries, 
sew towns, no mosquitoes; no mal
aria. For authentic information, 
free booklets, write Vancouver Is- , 
land Development League. Room •
A. 3G, Broughton street, Victoria. L1IST_s,nCe „bou, 0etober 15(h I9I0>

Bay Yearling Stud Colt, rising two, 
white mark on forehead; no brand. 
Reward for information or return 
D. S. Hutton, Clover Bar P.O., Alta.

STRAYED

'ATESMAN DEAD

THE NEW FLAVORkntworth Dilke, One of 
Parliamentarians. i /

26. — Sir Charles 
kie, died today The 
|se of death was heart 
as thought to be in a 
In since his re-election, 
tie campaign, having e£- 
erely. He went .to the 
e to recuperate, retum- 
. last Saturday. Soon

STRAYED—$25 Reward; Colts astray
since November 1, from my farm. 
S.E. 1-4 58, 1, w. 5. One bayr mare 
3 years, small white strip on fore
head and nose; heavy' mane and 
tail; no brand. One light bay mare» 
coming 2 years, white face; no 
brand; one white hind foot. One 
bay gelding, coming 2 years; narrow 
white stripe .on face; no brand. One 
blue-grey', white spot on forehead ; 
hind legs and one front leg white; 
no brand. Address Alex. Swanson. 
Independence, Alta. /

MAPLEINE
A flavor used the same aa 

lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup is 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleine is 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent

l.iSTRAY—Came to my Premises, 8M-
55-27, about one month ago, on* 
Spotted Red and White Steer, com
ing: two year old: One Red Yearling 
Heifer; no visible brand. Owner 
can have same by proving property 
and paying expenses. P. Kinsella, 
Riviere Qui Barre, Alta.

Mfg. C9.. Seattle, Wn.

STRAYED—DEC. 17th, TO THE PRE-
mises of the undersigned, two heif
er calves, one light red, horns turn
ing in; the oth^r black. Owner 
kindly communicate with G. W. 
Hadjgan, Independence; Alta.

notice.
On and after thirty days from the 

date of this notice, viz., on the 28th 
day of . January, 1911, the available 

. quarter sections in the following 
Townships' wili tip open for entry: ; *

: Township' 81, Range 1, West of the 
6th Meridian.
6th Meridian.

Township 82, Range 1, West ,of the 
6th Meridian.

Township 81, Range 2. West of the 
6th Meridian.

Township 81, Range 3, West of the 
6th Meridian.

Township 70, Range 10, West of the 
6th Meridian.

Dated at Grouard. Alberta, this 28th 
day of December, 1910.

p. TOMPKINS.
Agent'of Dominion" Lands.

cath Üdlegate to Influence the 'neigh
boring tjistriets to sdnd delegates.

J. if.' Fowler said convention BaAe 
trustees a wider" outlook and helped 
theih to realize tpetq solejnn trust,in 
regard to Yhe education of the child. 
IlC, fdid lack of altendahae " might Le.
due, to lack ot weepa pt t\------ 1-
meetings.) Recdimriendartlona’

ill en f and' the 'dôpàrtment' |naj 
good srekKohS Jtdr’n&t'kottnir'otj 
but torn aisoelation - wwld.-dlke to 
know' [he reason^. " ’ v .

A fcomm,|tteeawaa, agpplnted to con
sider the report. - ■ •

DlfffrultHM of Rural District*. ■
J. L* Jameson, of. Medicine Het. 

spolie of the* difficulties of rural dist
ricts. • - • ‘

President Màlcolm 'told o'f how he 
gave tils report at a district meeting 
for which the teacher also had the 
punlls ptepàre a short program.

He referred'to the* Influence of the 
press and appreciated the Increased 
«pate" now.gl.velL ta educational -mat
ters. • ,

Mr. , Jhoksone of. Ponoka. - said thi 
association? had two objects; 1st Bin 
tual Improvements 2nd - recammepd 
ing Improvements , to the . education 
department. *

IJst Of Detegc- es

FOR SALE.
the p^st ■< Having trained and sympathetic Ip- - ,?Veré 333. With the. new .tariff, the 
n# sectors and tekchtsirs, with teit books r»te .fn>ro Ottawa to Montreal would

hkVtng a Vecational hlAge much Would be tie laid that although in
»x have ,.be <Ac'compl*ed' In' promoting ' the l°me çMes there would be increases 
‘ï’tbm. Sheik' to' th6-Arm'moÿsment. ? Because con«<?red as a whole the new tylffs 

■ , a 'knowledge ot their' woj-k, * reduction. .'
I She workeri VotHd noasesi an assur- ___ _ ? ■Slice of success and * dignity' Which ! - • AI»VISE» WEST TO FIGRT.

'[ Would mean ‘cfiaFacter. happiness and , v - ,, ....
! effectiv*Ties3! <Ar the part of men and n,H,ld<‘n s M®?or ®"at »* Tying
, women epgaged In Agriculture. j - Lp Things,
j ‘Drive lioWe to the minds of the Brandon, Jan. 24.—"The GoVern- 
’ fhturé ' farmers of our land that ments are being tied hand and foot
; through knowing of the force# of na- by local interests In the East and by
ture with which they have to deal railway corporations. I took for the 

| they too may be conscious çf a power day when Jhe West will hold the bal
te direct .these forces to create and an ce of power. Why should we be 
develop and so be helpful- to thpir tied down to the. politics of the East? 
fello'ws. Slffeh a man Will ,not look Let us be Western Unionists and let us 

j iongingly or’envloUsly upon the social fight against the interests in the East 
ie' or nioral force of his professional por- v.hlch are tying us hand and foot.”

, tion nor upon hia earnlhg power for These sentences in Mayor Flana- 
l_ he.’will know that on a quarter section gan’s address of welcome to the Mani- 

of. land, he can develop himself soci- toba Grain Gtow'ers’ convention, was 
qUly and morally by contact with na- loudly applauded by the farmers at 
ture and' ,natures laws, and at the the opening of the business sessions

. , ». same timp earn à competence above here today. The report of the dele-
The following is the list, of delegates the average earned by the professional gates who visited Ottawa in December 

’ ttle Ar®t day. It includes sixty- çiari. • | formed, the subject of most of the It-
ie trustees: D. P. MacKëhzfe. .dîepii- - jf agriculture.is -introduced into the cms on the (lav's programme.

minister pt Èduchtlon: ' Maxtvell "Xrho.ql. It. will do great good to all _____ - :_______ , : ■
httn. editor-Fruit Magazlni, delegate vtosses aed will have a far leaching KILLED BY- EXPLOSION
r 8. C. trustées asnd<ffatltini Supt. A. The old story is still true as , . ———
i Bct>ti,‘P! Hi 45., CtolgSrÿ; J. wSgn first written for “a «little child w,8 Repairing Gas Plant in His
tirCaig,.;L.LB tidirfaittorn: ^school 6}üll lead , „ Home.

epeclohsr I F. BoJ-lfe,‘Red^Deer, W. Maxwell Smith, of Vancouver, - Gaff, Jap , 2 4.—Laing Cowan, aged
'ott, llaralbty; J. AV. BroWn, aleui- editor of thy Frint„ Magazine" then 24, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lairfg Cowan, 
îieiHZE: P.,Ni Tjf!baü8bnü(Xaootjibe; ,uv« >n egcelleiit-address Which, will of the Heepeler. road, waetfatally ln-

■ n M r N tit yW «toak I Wl n ,W\ d many published later: ~r - ■ jured yesterday lit an explosion while
r”#“a , * ^F. - FSwle». lif Wetasklwin; In attempting to repair title asçetylene

£i. !scottb- Ma;rk6rvllle‘' G?eoî'ïîoad- fcplendid schools, v^hefe the higher Bl^l- . ■ .
v, M ^ p , Okotoke^ ’jkmea W11- kHA <vere ‘âttradtlng . thë teachers London. Jan.'24—-3ir John Arho4h 
,; ■ ' „ ‘4 rn dàmt * • I not S'l^her, first baron of Kilverstone,
Et: Qwhard ï^rdon Berg/h° N A " J d. Miller,' instructor ot normal Admiral of Jhe fleet; will retire from 
indénT4aoiiflba tio!man Stir- training ât .Calgary Nprmal Sohool, tile navy tomorrow under the age

• SU * Î»U.il' normal training, In Wt H, was born In 1841 and has
«k llUlett SvJ$,D*ane, Bright Bank; the rural school^. , been admiral .of the fleet since 1905.

■ Baker,.Ponukâj IL À. Malcolm, In- . Referhrtff'to the trustees passing . . -r- r'aWhUÏ oias ^TvI'OrMônfew- resol^îdns. he Said, "Wt,y do you: Wilkesbare.. Pal. Jan. 25,-Twelve 

ihb Helghds- j Thomas do *’Wm Walt? tVe don't peed to wait, Man- miners were burned -h an explosion of 
.CDondld, Turnip Lak” Frank'Lucas" ull .trilnlng was Introduced Into the powder In'tic fo'collier of the Penn- 
'etasklwlni ll J Bowden Cards “n; territorial schools by somè of the gylvanla Coat Company at Plttston to- 
• Hlnqklay, Ponoka;'M. J Parker' sphoôl hoards ten years ago. We are day. Ambulances are bemg rushed 
tree ititts; G.. Fer/ht,Clive: E. tdo prone to resolute and wart for the. scene- Six, are reported fafc.ll> 

Didsbur.y; iJohii WUcox, Man- some one else to do something. i • ’ ' -"V * ' *.

to lack
ée tfngsJ
iggestiens.-wercgn»de tq the.dgqart 
enf and the department mjy hav<

SPECIAL TO TRAPPR4 
TRADERS AND FUR DEALERS

WOLF WANTEDWe have received farge orders from 
Eastern and Foreign Manu lecturers 
fof selected fine Wolf Skins.

Although the Fur Market is very 
Fancy Skins we

IN ANY QUANTITY

AT BEST MARKET PRICESdull, nevertheless for 
are in aposltion to pay Fancy Prices. 
For No. 1. Extra Large Fine and Silky

Skins............... ... ... $5.25
For No. 1 Large Fine and Silky 

Skins ... ... $4.50
For No. 1 Medium Fine and Silky

Skins  ............ ..................... $3.25
For No. 2 Extra Large Fine and

Silky Skins . : . ................ .. .$3.75
For No. 2 Large Fine and Silky

Skins.............................................$3.00
For No. 2 Medium Fine and Silky

Skins ......... ... ... $2.25 I
No 3 and 4.or unprime skins at their I 
value. We pay all express charges. I 
We remit by return mail for your | 
shipments by cheque, money order or | 
currency. We hold shipments subject 1 
to your approval, immediately after

I pay best In prices for Mink, Coon, 
Muskrat, Weasel, Lynx, Bear, etc.

I pay all express charges, charges 
no commission. I hold furs separate 
on request.

Write for my latest price list.

.......... J. Christie
., Geo. B. Fraser 
?ipe Major Laing

ORLD IN 37 DAYS. 4. YAFFEBI LINGUAL QUESTIONFastestt Possible By 
Service?. 4

In. 24.—The development 
lese port of Tsuruga has 
isible to go around the 
idays, according to trans- 

Leaving

Toronto,Colfcome St.

IN ONTARIO POLITICS
ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 

SALE STABLE
Meinlier for Grenville Will Move That 

No Other Language Than English 
Used in Schools of Province. 

Warm Discussion Will Likely Re
sult. :

nship officers.
Vancouver by steamer, a 
y land in Yokohama in 

By taking train to 
1 steamer to the trans- 
iway terminus and con- 
die fastest train to Lon- 

cover the distance from 
a 16 days. By the fastest 
steamers, he may travel 
on to Seattle lit a little 
nine days. Tsuruga is 

scorning a port of lmport- 
e trans-Siberian railway 
in enormous traffic.

No Crooks at Coronation. Saddle Horsts to hire. Rates 
to Private Boarding Horses.

land Yard, is making ample prépara- Toronto, Jan. 25—In the Ontario 
lions to deal witiv known crooks and Legi3lature todaJ, notlce wa8 glven by 
other objetclonable characters - from , •• - - : . ... .. .
the continent and America. Who are ®*r. G. H. Ferguson, of Grenville, that 
expected to be on hand for" the cof- he would, on Friday, move the. foilow- 
onation of Klirg George; "A Kpecial Ing resolution.
branch service" Is being 6rfaniz«d at “That, in -the opinion of this House 
the ports and eVerÿ hotÿl will have its no language other than the English 
special detective. All undesirable language should be used as a medium 
aliens will be picked" up And. jailed Instruction in the schools of this
for three months or sent up until the ?lr“^ince" ,, -, .
coronation ceremony is ended, when -.The consideration of this resolution 
they will be deported. . - ,*|H ProbaWglve. rise to some warm

. . . - discussion and will bring the bl-lingu-
Inerease In Mexican Trade. al question into Ontario politics in an

even mofe - actu-te form than the con- 
Montreal, Jan. 25—The establish- (roversy last year by Hon. W. J. Han- 

mênt of direct steamship conrteetion na’s letter regarding Bishop Fallon’s 
between Cariada and Mexico resulted views,
in a big increase In trade between the The other proceedings of the House 
two countries. D, A. Answell, Mexl- today were unimportant. The formal

MEAR0N & JAMIESON
Proprietors,THE NORTHERN PACIFIC FUR 

COMPANY
284 Elizabeth Street, Eedinonton, Alta. 

Telephone 4151.

236 Fraser Ave. Phone

FEED AND SEED GRAIN
agineers til Winnipeg.

Jan. 24.—The Canadian 
jivil Engineers in oonven- 
issed a resolution express- 
pest regret at the loss sus- 
e death of the late James 
lr, chief engineer of Can- 
c Railway. The preelden- 
was delivered by Col. Rut- 
igineer of Winnipeg, who 
the chief office in the so
il «legates werf enterkpia- 
cify eouncii ri lunhbeon. 
,-ening a big reception is 
n their honor. Tomorrow 
dro-electrie plant ait Point 
u be visited, ....... ,

We will be glad to name net price delivered your station, Oats, Barley 
or Flax. Write or wire.

Entrust what grain you have to ship to our care to be sold to best ad
vantage. careful attention given grading. Large advances and promt ’. 
adjustments.

If you wish to sell on track, wire us for net offer soon as you have cars 
loaded.

Jarhes Richardson & Sons
Western Office.: Grain Exchange, Winnipeg; Grain Exclmi Calgary

iÿîLüï

"'jjUlioS;.
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of a number of buying orders In Jon FARMERS’ BANK MINE 
IS IN STATE OF SIEGE

WILL ECLIPSE AIL 
' 1 FAST RACE MEETS

NORTH GETS PUBLICITY.
article appearing in the Febru- 
umber of Everybody’s, over the 
of Robert Dunn, one of the 

alists of the Cornwall Peace 
party, shows that that expedi-

----- has not been lacking in fruits.
The article in question is headed "The 

Prospectors Worked Over the Moun. ’ Settlers Fight for the Fur Lands,"!
tains From Hazeltnn and Snbnt 8rlTes fhe author’s impressions of a 
tains 11091 Hazel ton ana apeftt trip through the Peace River country
Most of the Summer In Looking in 1910, after an absence of .1898 Mr. 

Over Very Desirable Territory. Dunn having gone In with the gold
rush on the Trail of ’98. Hé notes 

_!______ the changes in the atmosphere and

THE MARKETSSELECT LAND IN B.C. 
PART OF PEACE RIVER jp^MONTtl* /MARKETS. ORIGINA

January 27.—The cold weaker means- ly above parity. Canadian Pacific 
rushing business for coal vendors, with was in demand and advanced 1 1-4, 
good roads and keen demand. As high while the rest of the list made further 
as 86.00 is asked on the market by gains during the early trading. Con- 
pedlara who have coal to dispose of. tlnental buying orders kept -the market 
The regular run. is, however, 84.60, at firm until the late trading, when Wall 
which figure it is snapped up. I street offerings caused a reaction and

The trade in hay is quite steady, but an easy closing, 
prices are the same. Slough hay par-, ,__________
“goîd'quanuüés'ot^imoîhy^whîch CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Is becoming increasingly popular^^^t _ Chicago, Ills., Jan. 27.—President

tt" ‘ 1.1,l c recommending That
JPery few are .coming in Canadian wheat be put on the free list 

led to aerloua misgivings today on the 
part of traders here. The market

Western Federation of Minors Have 
Called Strike, and Axe Attempting 
To Prevent Work—Mine May Have 
To Be Closed Dopa Temporarily.

Program for the Fall Race Meet if us 
■hist Been Issued by the Exhibi
tion Association—Big List of Events 
and Magnificent Prizes Have Been 
Offered.

I street offerings caused a
* on odair plnqinfT Cobalt, Jan. 25—The Keeley mine 

is in a state of seige. Western Feder
ation pickets are stationed at Loon 
Lake, where the trail from Silver 
Centre passes to the mine, and subject 
all passersby to scrutiny. The men 
«till worKing at the Keeley mine are 
receiving threatening letters. The

prices are the same. Slough hay par-: 
ticularly is plentiful, but there are 
also good, quantities of timothy, which 
is becoming" increasingly popular.Vegetables still remain at a pretty ' Ta'ft's^'rfiesqaffe good figure. _ ------------—in 1.ait message
during the cold weather. If 
a changé, it is expected tha'

| flower will be added to the , 1 
j none- is at present to be seen.

BEWARE

ITS CHIEF
CHIEF OPPOSITION TO 

CITY IN STATES COM 
COUNTRY.MUCH MONEY WILL j purses of ovqr $11,000. The biggest 

stake is the Hotel-keepers, 2.40 pace,
■2,35 trot, for $2,000, to be raced pn 
the afternoon of-Citizen’s Day, Thurs-i 
day, Atigu3t: 17, 1911.

The committee in charge is: D. R.
Stewart, chairman; W. R. West, Chap.- 
May, A. B. Campbell, James Mb- 
George.

Entries for harness stakes close 
May 15th, 1911; for running stakes,
August 1st, 1911; for harness purses,
August 1st, 1911; for running pu.rs.es,
6 p.m. day previous to the race.

The program is as follows:—
Opening Day, August 15th.

2.10 Pace, 2.05 Trot, Purse $500.00.
2-year-old Trot of Pace, half mile 

heats, 2 in 3, Purse $260.00.
6 Furlong Dash, open, Purse $250.00.
Quarter mile pony race, 14 1-2 hands 

and under, to be measured at the jud
ges’ stand, 2 in 3 heats, to carry not 
less than 100 pounds, Purse $200.00.

Evening.
5-8 mile Dash, 2 year olds, Alberta 

bred, for cup offered by The Calgary1 
Brewing and Malting Co., Ltd., to be 
won twice by the same stable, and: 
and added money Purse $100.00.

1-4 mile Dash for local/boys' ponies,
13 hands and under, within 10 miles 
of city, catch weights, Entrance free, ,
First $10; Second $8; Third $5; Fourth, Med quality fat 
j2 lbs. and up . .

Farmers’ Day. „ l ®2îL sta&3
2.24 Pace, 2.19 Trot, Purse $500.00/
3 minute Trot, Stake $500.00.
1-2 mile run, 2 in 3 heats, 5 pounds’ 

below scales, Purse $300.00.
1 mile No volt y Race, $50 to each 

quarter, Purse $200.00.
Evening.

Relay Race, Purse $14)0,00.
1-2 mile dash for bona fide farm hor

ses, Entrance fee $5, owners up. Purse,
$50.00

Cl
2.40 Pace, 2.

Stake $2000.00.
2.19 Trot, I 

$600 00.

COM FROM NORTH
ice 25 tit MINARD’SUNIMEHTISettlers of the Pence River Will Spend 

f $106,000 hi the City Dlls Winter 
I According To the Statement iCM A. 

A. Greer of Athabasca Landing.
LINIMENTLIMITED — . 

I TO C.ChlCHAPIBll

"Peace River settlers, according to 
their own estimation, will spend fully 
$100,000 on supplies In Edmonton this 
winter,’’ said A. A. Greer, of Athabas
ca Landing to the Bulletin this morn
ing. Mr. Greer came down yesterday 
from th» Landing, and is a guest at 
Iho Talé Hotel. On the trail front the 
■Landing Mr. Greer counted over 100 
teams going north with supplies. Be
fore leaving the Landing he was ad- 

! vised by telegram that there were 100 
teams on 1 *

INSIDE HISTORY.
SWIFTS» CIRCULAR.

The Swift Canadian Co.’s circular to 
shippers quotes the following prices, 
good from Jan. 30th to Feb. 4th, weigh 
off cars at Edmonton :

HOGS—
Choice quality hogs 150 to

200 lbs. •...................
Roughs and heavies 

CATTLE—
Good fat steers 1200 lbs. to

and up................................... 4 3-4 to
Good fa.t steers 1000 to

1200 lbs .............................. 4 1-4 to
Extra fat heifers, 1050 and

up....................................................4 to
Med quality fat heifers 1060

to 900 lbs............................. 3 1-4 to
Extra fat cows 1100 lbs and

..................3 3-4 to
cows 900
.................. 2 3-4 to

.................................................. .2 1-2 to
'CALVES—

Good calves 125 lbs to 2 
Good calves 200 to 300 

SHEEP—
Choice killing sheep ..

LAMBS—
Choice killing lambs .

DO Yor CATCH COLD 
EASILY?Some Self-Explanatory Letters. 

Battle Creek. Mich., Jan’y 7, ’ll.

Dr. E. H. Pratt,
Suite 1202, 100 $tate St„

• Chicago, Illinois.
My Dear Doctor:

“Owing to ‘some disagreement with
------- magazine several years ago they
have become quite vituperative, and 
of late have publicly charged me with 
falsehoods in my statements that we 
have genuine testimonial letters.

“It has been our rule to retrain

blasting the rocks therefore, shows that its 
wide awake and determi 
lose a^-moment more ti 
avoided.

Town Versus Coui 
“The fight in tin- House 

narrow itself down to thd 
sus the country. The Un 
farmer, who has been T 
tecte 1 for years, and whi 
making money hand over 
ing to receive very little 
from the town dweller, wt 
paying top notch prices for 
which the farmer raises.

The Senate Host! 
In «the Senate the fate 

looks black, but it is too 
to be sure of what will ha 
hears bothi opinions exprei 
one man maintaining that t 
will never go through, an 
the biggest opposition is 
expressed and will peter ou 

If the Ways and Means 
does -not decide to give 
hearings, the bill should b 
by the ^beginning or midd 
week.

Taft at Ohio Banqu 
Washington, Jan. 30—Tht 

public utterances of Presi 
Kinley in favor of recipro 
the day -before he was as 
were recalled tonight by 
Taft at an address at the 
ciety’s anniversary banque 
memoration of the McKin 
day. Many men associated 
sidetot McKinley in public 
prominent politicians were i 

President Taft eulogized 
tyred president and paid a 
bute to his attitude on the c< 
expansion of the country 
ticulai reference to the de

If so, your system needs sr Tonic 
One that will shake off 

the cold and putyou 
in good shape.

FROM GRAND RAPIDSFROZEN TO DEATH IN
MACKENZIE AYE. SHACK 5 1-2 to

n Say Tlmt They Would Have Been 
Able To Make the River At This 
Point As Flat As a Floor Hud 
Work Continued.

OUR PALATABLE
, the way south between the

Andrew Elder, a Well-Known Curb- j Peace River Crossing and Athabasca
stone Broker, Is Found In a Dying Landing.
Condition This Morning .and Dies Mr. Greer, who is a member of the 
Before Removal to Hospital. Landing Board of Trade, says that

inquiries are now being received by 
t ----------- that body from all parts of Canada

«From Wednesday’s Daijy.) ilnd the Y”“ed as V\*he Tsources of the district, and there is
With plenty of coal and a good~~sup-- every indication* that the season about

pjy df food in their shack at 430 Me- to open will be a record one for the
Kenzle 'Ave. Andrew Elder was found : Landing.
so overcome with cold this morning | Two steamers are to be built at the 
that he dlkd in a few minutes, while Landing next spring, one for the Nor- 
Bailey, his', companion, is suffering them Navigation Company, and one 
from severely froze*/ bands and feet. -f0r b. Morris, the Lesser Slave Lake 

It is believed by the police that trader Four .new stores will be erect- 
Elder and Bailey returned home last jed in the spring, and a cement block 
evening, under the influenoe of liquor works will start operations. Material 
and that In a scuffle of some kind, for the making of brick of good 
they kicked over the1 stove pipes and quality is to be had -at the Landing 
that they were tpo..confused to pro-: and a brick-yard will be added to |fie 
tect themselves by putting up the Industries of the town before long, 
stove: and starting. « fife., Mr. Greer looks for the completion

Probably; already chilled, they went of the C. N. R. into the Landing next 
to bed with insufficient covering and summer and hopes that his present 

•the cold was able to thoroughly pane- journey is the last he will make to 
traie them before morning. At eight Edmonton by stage.

COD LIVER 
OIL3 3-4 Tramping up the Athabasca by day, 

and rolling into their blankets in the 
snow by night, the Goodspeed party, 
who have been engaged in blasting 
rocks, out of the Grand Rapids in the 
Athabasca River, have just returned 
to Edmonton.

II. Proudlock who was in charge of 
the blasting, says that the party left, 
just when their work would have been 
rendered most effective by the freezing 
of the river. As it is, an effort, will 
be made to send the party back as 
soon, as possible in order to complete 
the work in another season. Mr. 
Proudlock says that had the party 
been able to continue the work, on 
the ice, they could have made the 
whole channel as smooth as a floor, 
and perfectly safe for running scows. 
- The trip on their return was made

With Malt anil Hyphospliites

Builds up your system and colds 

and coughs disappear.
demand of attorneys that we turn 
these letters over to them, 
r "I am asking a few men whom I 
deem to b;

41-2 to 5
31-2 to 4

4 1-2 to 5 friends to permit me to 
reproduce some of their letters over 
their signatures in order to refute the 
falsehoods.

"We hâve hundreds of letters from 
physicians, but I esteem the one that 
you wrote to me in 1906 among the 
very best particularly in view of the 
fact that it recognizes the work I have 
been trying to do partly through the 
-little book, "The Road to Wellville.”

"I do not sell or attempt to sell the 
higher thought which is more im
portant than the kind of food, but I 
have taken considerable pains to ex-

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.■2 to 6

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKETS.
flnnlpeg, Janutry 27.—A decidedly 

on the 
the 

pro- 
Conslder-

H. GRAYD0N
local exchange today, following 
publication of the report of the 
posed - changes in tariff. Ccnu 
able difference of opinion prevails re
garding wheat going into the United 
States free, and, on the Chicago ex-^ 
change there was some difference 
regarding the interpretation of the re
port as to whether wheat was; to be 
allowed in free or had only been low
ered to the existing duty on American 
wheat into this country, which was 
12 lr2c per bushel.

When the news of free wheat to the* 
United States reached the traders on 
the curb martoet yesterday afternoon 
a wild? scramble occurred and prices 

| advanced 7-8, only to fall back 3-8 in 
Purse ; the next five minutes, On the local 

exchange fhis morning, in spite of 
.00. lower Liverpool cables, the market 
.00. opened 1-2 higher, while the American 
Is and, opened 1-4 to 3-8 lower. With the 

advance of the morning and continued 
ed in- selling both in Minneapolis and Chic- 
9, «ri- ago, those markets declined rapidly 

and Winnipeg had ter follow suit, until 
at the close Winnipeg May and July 

p age was down 1-2 tnd October was closed 
at 92, while Chicago r^va$ down 1 5-8 to 

i $100,. 3-4, July 1 to 1 1-8, ànd September lc 
and Minneapolis May and July 1 3-8 to 
l-2c. . ,

’ and Trading on the pit^w^as not as heavy.

King Edward Pliarinacy, 
260 Jasper Avenue, East,Stake, Stake

Harness Shop
413 Jasper East

Good Hand - Made 
Harness Our 

Specialty

THE G.T.P. WILL REACHbourg to get warm. He was sp qhjll- 
ed that he could no^ tell them any
thing. , The neighbours investigated, 
and found Elder almost at the point 
of death. Dr. Ferris was called and 
an effort made to restore him to life 
but this was unsuccessful and he died 
in a-few minutes while the ambulance 
was waiting to remove him.

Elder was-a man o^ fifty years old. 
He was born at Kingston, Ontario, 
and had been in Edmonton some time 
doing business as a curbstone broker.

•the. cp.roner, has

CALGARY NEXT SEPT

Calgary, Jan. 26.—Francis Adam, 
right-of-way agent for- the G. T. P„ 
is in the city. He says that steel was 
laid from Tofield to Lignite, and that 
work would be continued on the line 
towards Calgary, just As soon as the 
bridge over the Red Deer river was 
•completed. Re expects that this will 
be some time 4n June next.

VANCOUVER’S CLAIM OF Goods at Any Price. 
Vastly Cheaper than FactoryRATE DISCRIMINATION Ing you well, contented and enjoying 

the fruits that are yours by right.
With all best wishes, I am,’*

Yours very truly,
C. W. POST.

•Dr. Pratt, who is one t>f the most 
prominent and skillful surgeons in 
Amerioa, very kindly granted our re
quest in the cause of truth and jus
tice.

Chicago, Aug. 31, 1906. 
Mr. C. W. Post,

Battle Creek, Mich.
My dear Sir:—

“I write to express my personal ap
preciation of one of your business 
methods, that of accompanying each 
package of your Grape-Nuts produc
tion with that little booklet "The 
Road to Wellville.” A more appropri
ate, clear headed and effective prig 
sentation of health-giving auto-sug?' 
gestions could scarcely be penned.

“Grape-Nuts is a good food in it
self, but the food contained in this 
little article is still better stuff. I com
mend the practice because I know that 
the greed and strenuousness, the con
sequent graft and other types of thiev
ery and malicious mischief generally 
can never be cused by legislative ac
tion .

“The only hope for the betterment 
of the race rests in individual soul 
culture.

“In taking a step in this direction, 
your process has been so original and 
unique that it must set a pace for 
other concerns until finally the whole

genuine.

Di% Braithwaite, 
the case in hand, but has not yet de- | 
tided whether he will hold an Inquest, | 

The police are looking for Bailey, i 
but he has not yet been located. |

had to carry,” said Preski 
"shows itself in no respect n 
sPicuously than in this chang 
on his part in respect of a 
which he had alwajs been 
exponent. May we not hope 
change that he advocated : 
find expression in our natio: 
toward our good neighboi 
north, who has come hal 
meet uà. May the fragrance 
loved memory lead those up 
is the responsibility and inc 
minds and hearts to this e 

Fitting Close to Contre 
“The Canadian agreemen 

firmed by legislative action, 
fitting close to a century’s 
eifcy and permanently estai 
feeling and commercial uriio: 
kindred peoples. We shall fi 
idly increasing market for 
erous products among our 
We shall deepen and w 
sources of our food supply ii

Repairing on Short Notice.

Railway Commission Hears Applies, 
tlon of Board of Trade J. A. LPOBY, Proprietor. 

Alberta Hotel Block (Corner 
Namayo)

____ __ Against
Discrimination in Favor of Mont
real West Shipments—Passenger 
Rates Discussed.

on Friday,” said Leslié Zohrab to tne 
Bulietlif Wednesday. “Steel will be 
laid across,, today or .tomorrow, allow
ing the railway to reach Prairie 
Creek by about the 1st February." He 
has Just reached the city on return 
from the Yeliowhead.
, ME Zohrab has formed a partner
ship with Messrs. Érewster .and Moore, 
cf Banff, who have for years been do-, 
ing transfer and packing business in 
connection- with C. P. R. tourist and

Jan. 26—Two applica-Montreal,
tions regarding Western rates were International Stock40. made before the Railway Commission 

[ay. here this afternoon. The first asks 
ep" for an order compelling the C. P. R. 
uly and other Western railways to charge 

the same passenger rates as are 
charged in the East. The second, 
from Vancouver Board of Trade, is 

get for an order to stop the discrimina- 
eet tion in rates from Vancouver to 
nK> points in Western Canada as corn- 
led pared with rates from Montreal West, 
ere C.P.R. representatives claimed the 
ar^ higher rates were necessary in the 

a West because the cost of operation 
ked in the Mountain sections was higher 

and all the boards of trade In the 
125 West except Vancouver were satis

fied with the present rates. A fur
ther hearing of both applications will 
be adjourned until the commission 

110’ meets in Ottawa.
110 __________________
116 responsibility of directors

nti -------60 Of Thrust Companies Is Subject of Dis
cussion in Commons.

116 Ottawa, Jan. 25—Thd House of 
Commons committee on banking this 
morning reported the bill of Mr. Mar-

Lignite and one at TEree Hills.
"The Company wants to. please the 

people,” said Mr- Adam. “fft has to 
live with them, and if they are satis
fied so much the better.”

The company is paying the same 
: -rate per acre for all lands bought by 
j them in gny one district pn the prin- 

■ . *' - - A--

TO COMPLETE
OF ALASKAN BOUNDARY HEALING OIL

COLIC CURE

COMPOUND ABSORBIENT,

for all kinds of bruises and swell 
ings on Horses and Cattle.

Poultry Food, Chicken Grit, 

Oyster Shell.

All at Special Prices.

Buy and Save at
j

“ The Farmer’s Headquarters

s United States WiM Send a Party 
to the North to Remain for Four 
Years—^Picturesque Expedition to 
be Fitted Out by Government.

71—Thomas R. Riggs,, 
of the government sur
is busy in Washington 

a monstrous sur- 
> be sent into Alaska 

j. It is the purpose of this 
complete the survey of the 

Canada and Alaska,

close at hand. 
"Our kinship, our comrr 

pathies, our similar moral 
ideas furnish the strongest 
supporting this agreement.

“Canada is our neighbor 
thousand miles. We have i

Seattle, Jan. 26 
chief engineer 
veys in Alaska 
perfecting plans for 
vey expedition to be 
this spring, i: •- '
party to <___
border line of 
arid it is expected t 
hard work will be
this. '

A very unique expedition will be
fitted out by the government and all 
.those who expect to assist in this 
work will be required to sign a bond 
with the government to stay in Al
aska for not less than four years. 
Formerly it was the custom of the 
government to keep those survey par
ties jn Alaska only during the sum- 

| mer months, but this system has not 
| only proved very expensive, but little 
j work has been accomplished. Aside 
; from the engineers and those connect-

country—indeed, a nation. S 
us to use no forts oh battle: 
does not attack us and nevei 
tends the brotherly hand of 
and proposes closer relatii 
mutual benefits. Ought we t 
The last words of McKinlej 
ceptance. I am proyd as 
Ohio to bring forward for 
and effective action a meas 
ing the policy which he i 
and made his own at the a. 
great career."

The Campaign of 18
President Taft in review! 

litieal career of McKinley 
the campaign of 1896 as on 
the “fair name and credit 
tion were at stake." He dec 
McKinley became in it the 
tative of “many Democrat 
not agree with him on the 
who listened long and cloc 
if he was sound on the 
question.”

The President dwelt upç 
collar responsibilities an< 
stances brought forth dnrii 
Kinley administration by 
with Spain, the aeqeisitio 
Philippines and Porto Rice 
mented on the bitter atta 
McKinley policies which 
these events.

Of McKinley’s commerc 
President Taft spoke at soi

"He, (McKinley) felt the 
of this country into a gr 
power,” said the Presiden 
the friture growth of its 
with other nations. He car 
that the high protective 
too provincial and that it \ 
moderate it, a Chinese ws

WILSON’Scountry gets flavored with 
practical Christianity.

“I shall do all that lies in my power 
to aid in the appreciation of Grape- 
Nuts, not so much for the sake of the 
food itàelf as for the accompanying

44 Queen’s Ave.

WEAK LUNGS“Visiting _ Battle Creek the other 
day with a friend. Dr. Kelly of Evan
ston, Illinois, while I was consulting 
with Mr. Gregory,, my friend visited 
your factories and come away greatly

luxurious 
generally 

the 
of

Tete Jaune Cache is to be none irom 
here. Mr. Zahrab is erecting a store 
and stopping house at Prairie Creek, 
as well as a barracks for the R. N. 
W.> M. P. The end of steel will be 
at Mile 65, just two miles this side 
of the entrance to the park and 
forty-nine miles east of Fitzhugh 
the first division west of Edson, Fitz
hugh itself being eleven miles this side 
of the summit, where the railway en
ters British Columbia.

Steel To Tete Jaune Cache.
Asked as to when steel would be 

laid to Tete Jaune Cache on the 
Fraser River, Mr. Zohrab said:

“Hie grading is already completed 
almost to the crossing of the Athabas
ca at mile 84, but no steel can be 
laid , beyond until the completion of 
the Widge which will be a matter 
of months. The river there is over a 
quarter of a mile wide and the bridge 
to be erected is to be longer than -the 
Clover Bar bridge of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. It is to be built of concrete 
and steel, so will be. a substantial

Old Country Live Stock. 
Canadian Associated Press.

Liverpool. Jan. 28.—John Rogers- 
and company report here today that 
owinff» to the non arrival of boats in 
Birkenhead there were very fe,w cattle 
jfor sale and business was practically; 
at a standstill Last week’s quotations; 
;held firm, States steers making from; 
112 % to 13 !4 cents per pound.

of people to buoyant health and strength 
whose condition had been regarded as hope
less. It is a tonic and flesh-builder, con
taining remarkable propertiea as a blood 
purifier and germicide. It will strengthen 
and heal the weak lungs, force out the 
phlegm, and drive away the cough, no 
matter of how long standing.

“PSYCHINE” tones up the whole 
system and drives out disease, heals the 
decayed tissue and restores lost energy. Its 
use daily will prevent and ward off that 
most subtle disease consumption.

Write for a Free Sample.
Far Sale hr a0 Draasiats 1 Dealers. S4t. * $1

b*Dr. T. A. SLOCUM

limited,
TORONTO

amazed, not only ■ at the 
furnishings of the offices 
and the general equipment of 
place, brit with the sweet spirit 
courtesy and kindness that seemed to 
fill the air with a spiritual ozone that 
was good to breathe.

“The principles expressed in the 
little booklet, “The Road to Wellville,” 
I well know are practical and they 
work In business of all kinds, includ
ing sanitariums, as will be fairly test
ed before time is done.

“I know you will not regard this 
letter of appreciation as an intruding 
one. It is simply the salutation of 
good fellowship to you from a man 
who, although he has never seen you. 
feels drawn to you by the kinship of 
thought.

“The only thing that make a man 
live forever in the hearts of his coun
trymen and his race, is the good that 
he does. Your position in this respect 
is an enviable one and I wish to ex
tend my congratulations.”

Yours respectfully,
Pratt.

TORONTO STOCK MARKETS

Toronto, January 27.—The a 
stocks today were as follows:RiO.................. OA4A
Sao Paul.. .
Tor. Elec..
Beaver.. ..
Pac. Burt..
Can. Pacific 

I Unlisted- 
Nip................

FISHING VESSELS LOST.

Seattle of DisasterNew Police Recruits In Toronto.
Toronto', Jan. 24.—Twenty recruits 

were added to the Toronto pplice force: 
today and more will be taken on next 
wjeok< The force ie being strengthen-, 
ed so as to give the men one day of 
rest each week. Until recently, the 
policemen had only one day off per 
month. <"

1j425

Didsbury Church Burned.
Calgary, Jan 27.—Last night, about 

eight o’clock, the Methodist church at 
Didsbury caught fire through an ex
plosion of coal oil and burned it en
tirely down, despite the utmost efforts 
-present 4.474of the department.

PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN
E. H.

Arrested at Wedding.
Los Angeles, Jan. 26.—Just after 

John Païen, an attorney, sat down to a 
wedding supper with his bride and re
latives and friends, the police arrested 
him. His bride is prostrated today. 
Païen is accused by the Title and 
Trust Insurance Company of forging a 
deed to Los Angeles property worth 
$30.000.

Fire Threatens

after the mountains are entered.
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